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HMS Ocean is the allocated name for the Navy's new helicopter
carrier ordered last month—and she will be floated on an ocean
of tears from Tyneside, after Swan Hunter unexpectedly lost
the contract to VSEL at Barrow-in-Furness.

Swan Hunter at once called in the receivers, saying the company's
financial situation offered no alternative, and construction was temporarily
halted on the Type 23 frigates HMS Westminster, Northumberland and
Richmond.

Wild accusations of mafia-type
deals followed the Government's
decision, with local MPs accusing
them of p l o t t i n g the yard 's
downfall.

It was suggested that the specifi-
cations had been del iberately
changed in order to increase Swan
Hunter's costs.

Defence Procurement M i n i s t e r
Jonathan Ai tken dismissed this as
absurd. The clincher was the fact that
VSEL's bid was over £50m less than
Swan Hunter's while fully meeting the
requirement.

"We were surprised, just as others
have subsequently been surprised, by
the size of the difference between the
two bids" he said. "However, we were
not surprised that VSEL's bed was so
low, but that Swan Hunter's bid was so
high."

Mr Aitken made it clear that both

yards tendered a ship to meet exactly
the same specification — and although
they based their bids on different de-
signs of their own choosing, "the simi-
larity between the two proposals was
remarkable."

He congratulated VSEL for putting in
"a first class, highly competitive bid"
and paid tribute to Swan Hunter — "a
proud name and a great yard which has
built warships for the Royal Navy to the
highest standards for many years."

"For that company to go into receiv-
ership with a potentially large loss of
jobs is a human and commercial tra-
gedy which we all deeply regret."

The 20,000 tonne vessel will be built
using the latest laser technology and will
have a crew of 600. She will also be able
to embark 700 commandos and 12 heli-
copters to bring them ashore.

HMS Ocean is seen as a vital compo-
nent of the Navy's future capacity to
take part in world-wide missions, in-
cluding humanitarian aid, now that the
its submarine-hunting role has dimin-
ished with the end of the Cold war.

• The last HMS Ocean was a light
Fleet carrier that saw the first deck
landing of a jet aircraft off the Isle of
Wight on December 3, 1945. In 1950
she was part of the Commonwealth
force at the outbreak of the Korean War
(she is seen here two years later patroll-
ing in the Yellow Sea) and during the
Suez crisis in 1956 she helped launch
the first major airborne helicopter as-
sault from ships. She was broken up in
1962.

Heavenly Amanda Johnson (19) has fallen for
the Royal Marines in a big way — this month she
is joining their top-rated Free Fall Team for a
tandem sky dive.

The new Miss Globe and Laurel, a shop assis-
tant from Nottingham, will bale out at 12,000 ft
over the Joint Service Parachute Training
Centre at Nertherhaven. During her year as the
Corps' official pin-up girl she will also take part
in climbing, abseiling and unarmed combat ses-
sions — just as well-she lists keeping fit among
her hobbies. -

Atlantic swells
HMY Britannia ploughs through rough seas
off Anglesey past the Russian Sovremenny
Class destroyer Gremyashchy. They said it
was the first Royal Review to be held in a
Force 8 gale — weather the wartime con-
voys once wished for to keep the U-boats at
bay and so it was entirely appropriate to the
occasion. See also pages 8 and 36 — and
next month's issue for a full report and
pictures.

Wire picture — PO(Phol) Fez Parker
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Highland farewell for
HMS Scylla
IT was on occasion tinged with sadness when HMS Scylla paid her final visit to her affiliated
city of Aberdeen.

During her long career in the Royal Navy — she first commissioned 23 years ago — Scylla
has forged strong links with the "Granite City" and during her previous visit in June 1992 she
was honoured to receive the Freedom of the City.

At a Civic Luncheon, hosted by
the Aberdeen City Council, each
sailor who was on board for the
Freedom ceremony received a vid-
eo of the occasion.

The following day Cdr. Michael
Booth, Scylla's Commanding Offi-
cer, along with members of the
ship's company, joined the civic
procession through the streets of
Aberdeen before attending the
Sunday service at St Nicholas
Church.

As she sailed from Aberdeen for
the last time, in stormy weather
conditions, the Grampian Police
Pipe Band provided a rousing
send-off and the evening sky was
lit up by a fireworks display.

The Leander-class frigate fired a
nine-gun salute to signal the end of
her long and happy association
with the city and the 19th Field
Regiment Royal Artillery (The
Highland Gunners) replied from
the Tony Battery.

• HMS Scylla has now departed
UK waters, heading for her final
deployment in the South Atlantic.

Photos: Top, — members of
Scylla's ship's company at the
service at St Nicholas Church.

Right — HMS Scylla, floodlit
alongside at Aberdeen

Sea Kings rolling deep

ALDERNEY
MAKES A

COMEBACK

WHILE Sea King helicopters from 845 Sqn are
busy with the United Nations in Bosnia andi
others of 846 Sqn are embarked in HMS Ark
Royal, in the Adriatic, back in the UK ten air-
craft, from both squadrons, home based at
RNAS Yeovilton, took part in Exercise Rolling
Deep, supporting Royal Marines of 3rd Com-
mando Brigade on Salisbury Plain.

The exercise included training in Airmobile
Operations, with 40 Commando's Charlie Com-
pany carrying out hover jumping and fast roping
descents.

Aircrew training included night flying exer-
cises, using night-vision goggles and NBC train-
ing, flying in aircrew respirators.

While participating in the Exercise, a Sea
King of 846 Sqn carried out the first underslung
lifting of the Saka light strike vehicle which is
under trial with the Marines in the reconnais-
sance role.

Picture, right — Navy Sea Kings oper-
ating with 40 Cdo RM on Salisbury Plain

WHEN the Duke-class frigate HMS Marlborough
visited Nassau, by coincidence, also there, holidaying
in the Bahamas, was the Duke of Marlborough, so he
was invited to spend the day at sea in the ship of his
name.

Accompanied by Prince Michel de Bourbon, the
Duke spent the morning touring the ship and disem-
barked back to Nassau in the Lynx helicopter. This
was the Duke's first visit to HMS Marlborough, and
followed a very successful visit by 40 members of the
ship's company to Blenheim Palace, the Duke's
home, back in March.

Prior to her deployment to the Western Atlantic,
Marlborough had been the venue for the AGM of the
Royal Film Corporation during her visit to London,
when the Prince of Wales, President of the RNFC,
took the opportunity to present LS and GC medals to
POAEM(R) Terndrup (since promoted to CPO),
POMEM(M) Jones and LS(S) Hayhoe.

Photo: left: On the forecastle of HMS Marlborough,
the Duke (left), Cdr. Peter Eberle, the Commanding
Officer, and Prince Michel de Bourbon.

THE ISLAND-CLASS offshore patrol vessel HMS Alderney has
been rededicated, following her seven-month long refit at Ro-
syth Naval Base.

Guests of Honour at the ceremony were Vice-Admiral Sir
James Junguis and his wife, Lady Junguis, who launched the
ship at Aberdeen, back in 1979.

Commanding Officer of HMS Alderney is Lieut.-Cdr. Steve
Turner, Royal Australian Navy, and in keeping with naval tradi-
tion, it was his wife, Robin, and the youngest member of the
ship's company, RO Andy Scruton, who cut the rededication
cake. (Photo above).



Warm run home for
ice ship
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Ice patrol ship HMS Endurance conducted anti-drug
smuggling surveillance operations in the sunny Carib-
bean on her way home at the end of her first Antarctic
tour under her new name.

The former mv Polar Cir-
cle was back in Portsmouth
last month, having encoun-
tered all kinds of climate
during her six month
absence.

The weather had seriously
hampered her prime task of
conducting a survey of the
South Sandwich Islands, which
had never been made to
modern standards.

As a preliminary, known
points on the island had to be
fixed in the correct position on
the globe, which kept the sur-
vey teams busy flying to remote
sites in the deep South Atlantic.

Even parts of South Georgia
are not correctly charted and
some observations and aerial
photographs were made here
while Endurance lay in the path
of a succession of deep depres-
sions swinging east and bring-
ing high winds and poor
visibility.

The ship took the Governor
of the Falklands Mr David
Tatham and his wife to South
Georgia, later transferring them
in one of her two Lynx helicop-
ters to RFA Gold Rover.

IN BRIEF
Four hundred and fifty stu-

dents from the State University
of New York Maritime College
visited Plymouth in the 12,700
ton training ship Empire State.

n n n

The role of women on the
Home Front in the Portsmouth
area during World War II is ex-
plored in an exhibition at the
D-Day Museum, Southsea.

Europor t 93, the i n t e r -
national maritime and inland
shipping exhibition will be held
at Amste rdam on 16-20
November. Tel (0)20 549 1212
ext 1221 for details.

Early Tudor seamen will be
among six costumed charac-
ters entertaining visitors to
Henry Vlll's warship Mary
Rose at Portsmouth during a
special Tudor week from 28
June to 4 July.

Horatio Nelson will be fea-
tured in the Channel 4 series
The Great Commanders in a
programme planned for trans-
mission on October 10.

Ex S/M Lewis Keens whose
death was reported last
month helped establish a Ser-
vice record — he was one of
11 children who all served in
the Armed Forces in World
War II, which all survived.

O D D

Vice-Admiral G Messina of
the Italian Navy and IGA J
Grossi, the French Directeur
des Constructions Navales,
were among the guests at the
Royal Corps of Naval Con-
structors annual dinner at the
Pump Room, Bath.

President of the HMS West-
cott Club Stuart Farquharson-
Roberts was presented with a
gun metal Westcott plaque
found by ex-ERA Don Brown
in the attic of his new house.

Volcanic
Among other visitors to the

Endurance were the parents of
her senior pilot, Lieut. Pete
Howard, who arrived in the
cruise ship World Discoverer at
Deception Island while the ice
patrol ship was anchored there.

The Howards joined other
passengers bathing in the shal-
low waters which are warmed
by volcanic activity.

Keeping fit was usually more
difficult in the icy wastes of An-
tarctica, though the PTI Cpl
Marcus Di Vincenzo was adept
at keeping the ship's company
hard at work in the ship's well
equipped fitness suite.

He also organised a one by
100 mile relay at the British
Antarctic Survey Base of Roth-
era — at 67° 34' S possibly the
furthest south one has been
run. Overall time was 13hrs 28
mins and the fastest time was
run by Mne Tam Laird in six
minutes exactly.

The average time of 8 mins
5.3 sees was considered pretty
fast in a temperature of -3°C
with the wind gusting to 25
knots.
• The relay runners are seen
here, tired but happy at the end
of their run, with HMS Endur-
ance alongside at Rothera.

Banana split
A Sea King helicopter from

771 Naval Air Squadron at
Culdrose took off half the crew
from a banana boat broken
down and drifting near St Ag-
nes on the Isle of Scilly.

The aircraft's diver LACMN
Ian Chambers negotiated the
transfer of 13 men with the
master of the Cuban-registered
Gran Piedra, leaving 12 behind
to wait for a tug from
Falmouth.

Russians join in
Portland peace

games

Westminster move HMS Westminster leaves
Tyneside to begin sea tri-
als as redundancies are
announced at Swan Hunter
(see page 1).

Russian Naval officers
joined their RN and United
States Navy counterparts to
study ways of co-operating
at sea using the war game
facilities at the Maritime
Tactical School at HMS
Dryad.

The scenario was based 9n an
imaginary conflict involving a
sea embargo, an evacuation of
the participating countries' na-
tionals, and a humanitarian aid
operation.

The "peace game" was fol-
lowed by lectures at RNC
Greenwich and trips to sea in
the Type 42 destroyer HMS
York and the RFA Black Rover
off Portland.

Embargo
Here they witnessed a heli-

copter boarding exercise en-
forcing a maritime embargo
and followed RN personnel
ashore on a disaster relief
exercise.

The tri-partite discussions,
initiated in 1988 by British,
Russian and American academ-
ics, are known as the Adder-
bury Talks after the house
where the first session was held.

-Marine-
killed by
lighting
A Royal Marine was

killed by a bolt of light-
ning during an exercise
on Dartmoor.

Cpl Paul Neslen of the
Headquarters and Signal
Squadron 3 Cdo Bde was
operating a radio from the
back of a Land Rover when
the lightning struck, split-
ing its aerial in two.

He was airlifted to the
Royal Devon and Exeter
Hospital at Wpnford where
he was certified dead.

Three other Marines in
the vehicle was treated for
shock.

Tattoo
set for
revival

The Royal Marines' po-
pular Tattoo at Eastney is
being revived by the RM
Museum this month,
though the show on Satur-
day, June 26 will be a day-
light event.

The last searchlight tat-
too was held in 1989, just
before the Royal Marines'
departure from Eastney
Barracks, and the new
venture comes in response
to public demand.

Opening at 10.30am, it
will include two air dis-
plays by the Red Arrows
and the Team Toyota Aer-
obatics, plus the Royal
Marines Band, HMS Dae-
dalus' Mastmanning and
Cutlass Display team, the
Bluelights Motor Display
Team and the RM Light In-
fantry Cadet Marching
Band.

Admission is £3.50 for
adults, £2.50 for children.
Advance tickets are 50p
cheaper, available from
the museum or from the
Guildhall Box Office on
0705 824355.

All profits go to the
museum's Heritage
Appeal.
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mil DraftyJ ...on the WE front I ROSTER WAITING TIMES
to LWEM(O) — 21 months, LWEM(R) — 6 months
to POWEM(O) — 34 months, POWEM(R) — 12 months

End of the fine for IVEMs

I've been on board so long I've grown a set!"

THE WE DRAFTING TEAM
In order to be in the right shape for the Warfare Branch when it

comes, WE drafting has been separated along Mechanic and Artifi-
cer lines, with one desk dealing with each — see below for details
of the new telephone numbers. The next change will come in about
two years time, when the Mechanic desk will become part of the
Warfare Branch Drafting Section.

Drafting Commander/WE Warrant
Officer Appointer:

Apps/Art Can/Office Manager:

WE Mechanic Drafting:

WE Artificer Drafting

Cdr Colin James
CWWTR Gail Price

(Ext 2524)
(Ext 2520
/2524)
(Ext 2511)
(Ext 2529
2511)

Lieut-Cdr Les Moores
POWWTR Sharon
Goodwin

LWTR Andy Ball
LWWTR Sue Collis
WWTR Sarah Styles
Lieut-Cdr Les Maddock (Ext 2525)
POWEM(O) Paul JacksonfExt 2527
Miss Jo Haycocks /2525)

Support
needed
at Bath
The formation of the Naval

Support Command and other
new organisations opens up
the prospect of some jobs
for WE senior rates in the
Bath area. If you are interes-
ted in this attractive part of
the country and would like to
be drafted there you should
render a Form C240 to tell
Dratty.

Whether you have a right hand or left har*
drive car, the most effective way is to
part exchange through NATOCARS.

If you are thinking of buying a new car you may be
undecided where to go to sell your present one.

We will pay good prices for left hand drive
cars, as well as right, because we have a
constant demand from other markets.

For new or used car purchase, everything
can be done by post or phone, ship or
shore based, worldwide.

For an easy, no obligation, valuation just
complete the coupon. We will also supply UK
specification car brochures and discount prices, together with a finance plan,
should you require one.

Remember, for 25 years NATOCARS have been committed to total customer care by
offering a full range of purchase options and the most cost effective deal possible.

Start by posting the coupon today.
NATOCARS LTD. WYLDS RD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG. TEL: (0278) 455555

Please send me the Natocars buying and price guide plus car brochures of my choice,

I am interested in: (please tick) Finance
Tax Free Q Used Car O Insurance
Tax Paid D Savings Plan O Part Exchange

Rank:
Surnames
Address:_

Initials:^

Telephone - work:
home:

Delivery date (Required):.
For use in (Country):

_extn:_

For a Part Exchange estimate on your present
vehicle, please complete this section.

Car Make & Model (GL, GTi etc)

Year of Manufacture Engine Size

Left/Right hand drive (delete)
Mileage/Kms

Condition? Good/Avrge/Below

1NATOCARS
BRIDGWATER

WYLDS RD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET,
TA6 4DG. TEL (0278) 455555

Don't depend
on surpluses

Recruiting of WE Mechanics has now eeased and the final "box" of baby WEMs will leave
HMS Collingwood by the summer. As a result, the long queue of male WEMs who have been
waiting an average of seven months for their first sea draft will reduce rapidly and there are
signs that this is already happening. The need to replace other WEMs removed from ships for
Warfare Branch cross training will further reduce the length of the queue and the last WEMs
will join their ships for their first sea drafts around the end of the year.

Once the backlog of spare
WEMs has been used up, it
may be necessary to lengthen
some first sea drafts depending
on how quickly (or slowly) we
are able to bui ld up the
numbers of the new Operator
Mechanics who will in future
join in their place.

For the WRNS, the situation
is rather different and the ces-
sation of WWEM recruiting to
help reduce the overall WEM
surplus, plus the increased de-
mand as more converted ships
enter service, means that there
will be a shortfall in the num-
ber of WWEMs available for
sea drafts. When WWEMs are
not available to fill female bil-
lets, ships will be offered male
ratings in lieu, offset where
possible by an increase in the
number of WRNS elsewhere
onboard so as to meet the
accommodation requirements
and preserve the male/female
ratio. In practice this will be
difficult to achieve without
some turbulence and changes
to ERDs and will not always be
achievable. Lengths of first sea
draft for WWEMs already at
sea may therefore also have to
increase.

Although WE Mechanics will
be around for several years yet
(until the year 2008 for War-
rant Officer WEMs), they will
be progressively replaced by
Warfare Branch ratings fulfill-
ing an operator mechanic role
from the end of this year.

Still room
at the top
In the midst of the long re-

dundancy programme it was
good news (very good for
some!) to have some promo-
tions in each category of
CPpWEM and WE Warrant
Officer this year, despite the
initial forecast of no vacan-
cies for CPOWEM last
November due to uncertain-
ty over the Defence pro-
gramme. The actual number
promoted was a cautious
estimate to ensure that they
will not cause further redun-
dancies and that there will
be scope for a few more, in-
cluding Charge Chief selec-
tion, next year.

And finally ... don't forget
that promotion of senior
rates can make more room
on the rosters below!

The policy for managing the
surplus manpower now build-
ing up in some (but not all) ca-
tegories is to draft those for
whom there is no billet avail-
able inside three months to
their first preference area wher-
ever possible, in establishments
where their skills are most like-
ly to be of use. Most people
move on to complement jobs
fairly quickly unless of course
they are awaiting discharge.

Manpower for the Royal
Tournament is now being pro-
vided to a large degree from
these surplus categories — par-
ticularly important this year as
the Royal Navy is the lead ser-
vice for the Royal Tournament.
Whilst this is a most productive
way of employing our surplus-
es, it does of course mean that
they will have to be taken away
from the areas that have be-
come used to having them.
With further redundancies now
announced, the availability of
surplus manpower in the future
is likely to be much reduced
and we should not therefore be-
come too dependent on the
surpluses.

Sixth
of the
Sixth

HMS MONMOUTH, the sixth
and latest of the Duke-class
frigates has been formally
accepted into service with
the Royal Navy after sailing
through fierce gales on her
voyage from Yarrow Ship-
builders, on the Clyde, to
Devonport.

After the symbolic lower*
big the Red Duster and rais-
ing of the White Ensign,
Monmouth joined her five
sister-ships in the Sixth Fri-
gate Squadron, based at
Devonport

Photo, above -
HMS Monmouth arrives at

Devonport.
Picture by LA(Phot) Andy

White

Farewell flypast
to 829 squadron

PORTLAND bade a fond farewell to 829 Naval Air
Squadron when it was disbanded to join forces with 815,
to form the largest helicopter squadron in Europe.

Many former officers were
on hand to witness Lieut.-Cdr.
Paul McKay hand over the
squadron's Battle Honours for
safekeeping to Capt. Alastair
Ross, Commanding Officer of
RNAS Portland.

In the Captain's final ad-
dress he recalled the squad-
ron's achievements in both
the Falklands and Gulf con-
flicts, and said the squadron
may reform with Merlin air-
craft in the future.

The Squadron received
many good wishes from all
over the world, including 3

Squadron, based at the Royal
New Zealand Air Force base
at Auckland, with whom they
have special ties.

To help celebrate the alma-
gamation, Lynx helicopters
from France, Holland, Portu-
gal, Denmark and Germany,
visiting Portland for the 1993
European Lynx Meet, formed
a fly-past.

• Lieut. Malcolm Pollock
has been awarded the Robert
Sanderson Trophy for his con-
tribution to Lynx Air Warfare
while serving with 829 Sqn.
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Ships of the Royal Navy No. 451
FACTS AND

FIGURES
Displacement: 4,000 tonnes.
Length: 133 metres. Beam:
15m. Ship's company: 185.
Propulsion: Diesel electric
and gas turbine. Armament:
GWS26 (Vertically Launched
Seawolf); GWS60 (sea skim-
ming Harpoon missiles); 4.5"
Mk 8 gun; 2x30mm guns;
MILS (close range anti-sub-
marine torpedo weapon sys-
tem); EH101 helicopter (or
Lynx or Sea King). Communi-
cations; Integrated Communi-
cations System (ICS4) provid-
ing VLF and LF receive
facilities and MF, HF and VHF
transmit and receive facilities
for voice, morse, teletype and
data signals; SCOT (satellite
corns system providing 24
hour worldwide communica-
tions). Sensors: Radar 996
(surveillance); Radar 1007
(navigation): Radar 1010/1011
(target identification); Sonar
2050 (hull-mounted, omni-
directional, medium range ac-
tive sonar with improved pas-
sive capability); Sonar 2031
(long-range passive towed ar-
ray); UAF Electronic Warfare
System (passive surveil-
lance); General Purpose Elec-
tro-Optical Director (to pro-
vide target data for 4.5" gun).

HMS Iron Duke
joins the Fleet
LAUNCHED in March 1991 and accepted into service in July last year, HMS Iron Duke
commissioned at Devonport on May 20 in the presence of her sponsor, Mrs. Jane King — see
picture back page — (wife of former Secretary of State for Defence Tom King), and the Duke
of Wellington, for whose forebear the ship is named.

FLAGSHIP TO JELLICOE
THE present Duke class frigate is the third Royal Navy warship to bear the name Iron
Duke, which is derived from the first Duke of Wellington.

The first ship of the name
was an Ironclad launched in
1870. She spent much of her
time on the China Station
and was the first capital ship
to use the Suez Canal.

A super Dreadnought, the

second HMS Iron Duke
joined the fleet in 1914 and
was Admiral Jellicoe's flag-
ship at the Battle of Jutland
in 1916. She was awarded
the battle honour Jutland
1916.

She enjoyed a varied and
distinguished career, was a
training ship in the 1930s
and spent the Second World
War at Scapa Flow as the
depot ship. She was sold
shortly after the war.

Her primary role is anti-sub-
marine operations, for which
she is well equipped with the
latest computer assisted sonar
systems and communications
equipment, but she can be em-
ployed in various roles.

Extensively automated, HMS
Iron Duke follows the trend of
lean manning in modern war-
ships. But to operate, repair
and maintain the complex on-
board equipments every mem-
ber of her ship's company is
required to possess a high level
of professional knowledge.
Each of her 17 officers, 57 se-
nior ratings and 1 1 1 junior rat-
ings has a vital role to play.

Sophisticated

The sonar team operates the
very sophisticated sonar sets
used to detect submarines. The
radar division mans the radar
displays in the Operations
Room and plots the data re-
ceived from other ships and
aircraft. Electronic warfare rat-
ings analyse electronic signals
in order to identify and classify
ship or aircraft emitters, while
the communications division
keeps the ship in touch with the
shore HQ and maintains tacti-
cal communications with all
ships and a i rcraf t in the
vicinity.

Information from all sensors
is processed and displayed in
the Operations Room and
Sound Room. In the event of
an enemy attack — whether by
air, ship or submarine — the
captain and his warfare team
will decide on the optimum use
of the ship's weapon systems.

HMS Iron Duke's design in-
corporates many stealth fea-
tures making her a difficult tar-
get for an enemy to find. But
were the ship to come under
attack, she has a number of
self-defence weapons. Most
notable of these is the Vertical
Launch Seawolf missile system.

She can also make use of
decoys.

The ship's helicopter — the
Merlin EH 101 once in service
or currently a Lynx or Sea King
— is a potent weapons plat-
form, which can carry torpe-
does and missiles in an anti-
submarine or anti-surface ship
role.

In performing its principal,
an t i - submar ine , dut ies the
towed array sonar is used to de-
tect boats at long ranges. The
helicopter can be directed into
a position from which the crew
can use sonarbuoys or dipping
sonar to pinpoint the subma-
rine and track it.

HMS Iron Duke could also
be tasked in wartime to use her
long-range Harpoon missiles
against enemy ships or to pro-
vide bombardment support to
forces ashore using the 4.5 inch
gun.

The ship's propulsion machi-
nery comprises GEC Electric
Propulsion Motors and two sets
of Rolls-Royce Spey Gas Tur-
bines, each set driving a shaft
and a fixed pitch propeller.
Quiet, low speed running is
derived by the propulsion mo-
tors alone, which are supplied
with power from any combina-
tion of four Paxman diesel gen-
erating sets.

Unique
Sprint speeds in excess of 28

knots are obtained by clutching
in the two Spey Gas Turbines
through a GEC gear box. This
Combined Diesel Electric and
Gas Turb ine (CODLAG)
arrangement is unique to the
Type 23.

The Type 23 makes extensive
use of modern technology, em-
ploying integrated circuits to
control and moni tor most
m a c h i n e r y . The t echn ica l
knowledge needed in the
marine engineering department

means that all personnel re-
quire a combination of electri-
cal and mechanical training to
a higher level than hitherto.

Several of the new sensors
and weapons systems on board
HMS Iron Duke utilise much
advanced electronic and com-
puter technology. Included is
the vertical launch Seawolf
missile system, a close range
defence system comprising two
tracking radars, forward and
aft, and a silo containing 32
missiles.

There is also a Magazine
Torpedo Launch System which
a l l o w s torpedoes to be
launched from within the ship.
As with Seawolf, this elimin-
ates the need for personnel to
reload on the upper deck dur-
ing action.

At the heart of the Iron
Duke's sensor systems will be
an advanced, computer based
command system connected to
the newly introduced Combat
System Highway, which ena-
bles the computer to communi-
cate with and control the sensor
and weapon systems.

The ship's Stores Accoun-
tants, responsible for six major
store rooms containing nearly
18,000 different items, are also
aided by computer technology.

Living conditions on board
are good. Senior rates have four
or six berth cabins with separ-
ate messes, while junior rates
live in relatively spacious mess-
decks, with a separate recre-
ational area.

POSTCARDS of Ships of the
Royal Navy are obtainable at 6Sp
each (minimum order £1.95) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth PO1 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at £7 and a stand-
ing order for the supply of each of
12 cards on publication can be
arranged on receipt of £10.SO/
foreign £12. Prices include
postage and packing, and post-
cards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are
stocked of ships which paid off
before 1956.

On October 21 1805, Nelson
with his twenty-seven ships of the
line engaged thirty-three ships of the
Franco-Spanish fleet. At Admiral
Nelson's command, the signal was hoisted
to the yardarms and mastheads of his flagship
HMS Victory — England Expects That Every Man
Will Do His Duty. The Battle of Trafalgar had
begun, a scene from which is so expressively and
dramatically depicted on this limited edition
collector plate; you almost experience a presence
of being there with the sea boiling and churning as
the master mariners manoeuvre these great war
vessels into broadside firing position; the roar of
the cannons, the smell of gunpowder and the
screams of cannon balls tearing through the sails
bringing rigging crashing to the decks... shouted
commands and trie blast of close-quarter musket
fire — terrifying carnage. It was from a French
musket shot, at the height of this epic confrontation
that Admiral Nelson was mortally wounded;
however, he lived long enough to learn of the
greatest of his victories, one that dashed forever
Napoleon's dream of superiority at sea.

A Land mark Premiere
Now, the drama of this historic battle is captured
on fine porcelain. "Trafalgar: Breaking the Line"
depicts the pivotal moment with the Victory about
to break through the enemy ships, Bucentaure and
Redoubtable. To bring you "Trafalgar: Breaking
the Line", The Hamilton Collection especially
commissioned Mark Myers, the esteemed marine
artist to depict this historical sea battle. 'Trafalgar:
Breaking the Line" premieres a superb
commemorative series: TTie Great British Sea
Battles Plate Collection. Each original Mark Myers
work will be presented on an 8'/2* "canvas" of

Oiler applies to UK only
RESEHVATION APPLICATION

July 13th, 1993

^Irafaigar
'Breathing the Line

shimmering porcelain enhanced with a 2mm rim
of gleaming 23K gold. As an owner of 'Trafalgar:
Breaking the Line", you will be guaranteed the
right — but never the obligation — to purchase all
su bsequent plates in the collection at the original
issue price of £19.50 each, unless you choose to do
so later. Furthermore, you may acquire
"Trafalgar: Breaking the Line" and every plate in
the collection at absolutely no risk — The
Hamilton Collection 100% Buy-Back Guarantee
assures you may return any plate for a full
unquestioned refund within 30 days. This does not
affect your statutory rights. Applications to own
this remarkable Mark Myers work will be
processed in order of receipt. Orders received
after the edition limit is reached will be returned.
Register your application today. .'- 1991 HC.

The Hamilton Collection
Reg. Address; Marmion House, Copenhagen Street.
Worcester WR1 2KB- (Reg. No FC13406)

Respond
Please accept my reservation for "Trafalgar:

I Breaking the Line" by Mark Myers. The 8#"
| diameter porcelain plate with 23K, hand applied,
I gold rim will be accompanied by a numbered

Certificate of Authenticity. I understand I need send
' no money now but will be invoiced £19.50 plus £1.50
I p&p prior to the despatch of my plate and that I am
I under no obligation to buy further plates in this
| series.

I Signature
I Please reserve (tick box) 1 Plate []
| I would like my application to be considered

for one additional plate if available 2 Plates J3
(Mr, Mrs. !•'.:• Ms)'

Name
•Delete as applicable

Address
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

City

County

Postcode | |

Post TODAY to: The Hamilton Collection
Freepost (WR59) Worcester WR1 1BR

[(No stamp required) MM010025j
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One Boxer's
rebellion

over sea time
I THINK the Fleet is overstretched at the moment,
without another cut of up to five ships.

Letters

Last year we in HMS
Boxer sailed on Orient 92.
We were all very happy
with this great trip, even
though it was very hard
work — 160 days at sea and
on ly 40 alongside. We
arrived back in Devonport
in November for just one
week-end — then it was
back to work for five days.
Then we had three weeks
summer leave/Christmas
leave, Assisted Mainte-
nance Period in January

Penpal lightened
unhappy
childhood

SOME fifty-four years ago during the early years of
the war, I was a pupil at the Willow Park Junior School
in Pontefract. As our own contribution to the war
effort we were taught to knit garments for our armed
forces.

(How well I remember
the awful smell of the oiled
wool which made many a
pair of sea-boot socks!)

The garments were all assem-
bled, labelled with our names
and school, packed into huge
wicker hampers and sent off to
'I know not where'.

Two years later, by which
time I had moved on to the
Girls' High School, I received a
beautifully written letter from a
young sailor, AB Leonard Berry
serving in HMS Penelope. It
was a letter of thanks for the
balaclava helmet which he had
received from one of our
hampers.

We struck up a pen-friend-
ship which thrived until my
very strict father forbade it.
However, in one of his letters
Leonard had said that, should I
not hear from him for a long
time, I should contact his
mother in Romsey, Christ-
church, Hants for news of his
well-being (or otherwise).

and then Joint Maritime
Course in February with a
trip across the pond.

The duration of this was 59
days with nine alongside in
Bermuda and Norfolk, Va. We
arrived back at Devonport for
two weeks leave in April and
after that we thought we could
look forward to a good period
alongside for leave/courses and
a much needed AMP — but it
is not to be.

Without going into detail, all
1 can say is that we will proba-
bly not be doing the UK econ-
omy much good with all this
money we've been paid that we
aren't able to spend — we will
end up being the richest junior
rates in the Fleet.

I have never done so much
time at sea with such a small
ratio alongside in all my career.
How do other ships ' pro-
grammes rate beside ours? —
LMEM, HMS Boxer.

Piping
revival

MUSIC, in all its forms, has
always been a part of the mari-
ner's way of life — but since the
closure of the Apprentices
Training School at HMS Cale-
donia, where there was once a
flourishing pipe band, the naval
link with piping now lies only
with the historic association of
the Royal Marines 42 Cdo Pipe
Band (1945-71) with the Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders.

This stems from when the
Marines who survived the sink-
ing of HMS Prince of Wales
and Repulse joined forces with
the remnants of the Argylls be-
fore the fall of Singapore.

I am attempting to revive
piping in the Navy and will be
trying to strengthen this and
any other link that comes to
light with the formation of a
Royal Naval Piping Society
and Pipe Band Association.
Tel. 0225 884022 for details. —
Cdr C. de Burgh, MOD, Bath.

Humpy over
a Came/

I ALWAYS look forward to
Navy News — however I was
surprised to see an aircraft mis-
identified in the April issue.

The aircraft on page six of
the April issue is a Sopwith 2F1
Camel, not its cousin, the Sop-
with Pup. — R. J. Man-hunt,
Hastings.

Sorry, our correspondent ob-
viously sold us a Pup. I confess I
wouldn't know one if it bit me
in the leg — Ed.

Wedding
This I did and, not only did

he write back, he enclosed a
photograph of his wedding. He
married his home-town girl
Ruth, who was organist at their
local church.

I have often wondered what
became of them — I never met
Leonard but his letters about
his life at sea, his family, his
girlfriend, his home town, etc
certainly helped me through a
despera te ly u n h a p p y
childhood.

In no way would I wish to
intrude into his personal life,
but I would like to know what
became of him, his wife and
younger sister.

Your address was given to

me by Lieut. M. A. J. Colyer
serving in HMS Cha tham,
BFPO 253. I wrote to him after
I had seen the photograph of
his wedding in the newspaper
— he had met his bride while
serving in a later HMS Penelo-
pe. — I. Busfield. (nee Ashby).
Morpeth, Northumberland.

Good value
for £4

It was with dismay that I
read the letter from F. Ide
(April edition) complaining
about the division of the annu-
al subscription to the Royal
Naval Association.

If he is so incensed by the
level of funding there is a con-
ference this month where he
could present a motion — but
he has not put one forward.

Last year's subscription of £4
does not go very far — choose
any other organisation with
50,000 members and see if
their subscriptions are at this
low level.

If a branch of 100 plus can-
not raise funds then there must
be a serious problem. If the
member wants to see where the
money goes in detail then he
should read the accounts — the
one sixth of £4 goes to the Area,
not the branch.

The HQ has the day-to-day
admin i s t ra t ion of 441 UK.
branches, 37 overseas branches
and 72 clubs on a permanent
staff of 3'/2 people — if that is
not value for £3.33 then I fail to
see just what the member wants
from the Association. — K. R.
Wright, NCM Area 5.

May Day
alternative

May I suggest that 24 May be
designated Battle of the Atlan-
tic Day? When Britannia ruled
the waves that date was com-
memorated as Empire Day —
and it is still celebrated as a
public holiday in Canada, as
Victoria Day.

While May 1943 is given
generally as the turning point in
the battle, one can be specific
and point to 24 May as the day
when the U-Boats were ordered
to withdraw from the North
Atlantic.

It might well be considered
as a holiday in preference to
May Day. — A. Hendrie, Stor-
rington, West Sussex.

Cutbacks
flashback

IT saddens me greatly to hear
that once again the Royal Navy
is to face cut-backs. As parents
of two sons who are serving rat-
ings I wonder if they will com-
plete their full service without
being put out to grass.

It will be a sad day if our
Navy is cut back to nothing but
a defence force, for we are still
an island nation and still re-
spected in many parts of the
world.

Last month we celebrated the
Battle of the Atlantic. As Ad-
miral Sir Max Horton said in a
speech at Blackpool on 18 July,
1945: "We must resolve that
never again shall the freedom
of this country be put in such
jeopardy . . . Had we possessed
a Navy and Air Force in the
middle Thirties of adequate
size in all the essential categor-
ies and modernly equipped,
neither Hitler nor Mussolini
would or could have got away
with their initial aggressions or
dared to contemplate world do-
mination." — T. M. Govier,
Scarborough.

Widows
wanted

TO all you younger genera-
tion of war widows — the
War Widows Association
of Great Britain has be-
come recognised and re-
spected and has quite a bit
of clout.

But those of us widowed
by the Second World War
are becoming old, and we
need you, with your youth
and vigour, if our Associa-
tion, founded with so much
effort, is to survive to serve
your generation as well as
it has now served mine.

Our present Chairman is
a younger widow, and is
fully aware of your prob-
lems and determined to
help you overcome them.

If we are to continue as a
National Association of
some importance with the
influence and know-how to
put your wishes and views
across, we need your sup-
port on our Committee,
and as our Regional Offi-
cers, able and eager to
take over the reins when
we lay them down. — J.
Maxwell, founder member
WWAGB, Hampstead,
London.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

Caught in the frame

No. 467 40th year
Editorial and Business address: Barham Block, HMS

Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants, PO1 3HH
Editor: John Tucker. Deputy Editor: Jim Allaway

Assistant editors: Lindy Clegg, Ruth Vernon
and Paul Parrack

Business Manager: Mrs. Anne Driver
TELEPHONES

Editorial: 0705-822351 (Portsmouth Naval Base)
extensions 24194 and 24163

Business (advertising, distribution and accounts):
0705-822351 ext. 24226

Additional direct line to all departments: 0705-826040
Fax: 0705-830149

While serving in the Roy-
al Navy from 1947-541 had
the privilege of being
picked for the street lining
party on the occasion of
the Queen's Coronation on
2 June, 1953.

Out of all the Service
personnel taking part, it
was me the photographer
caught framed through the
window of the coach in a
picture used by Tuck's
Postcards.

A shipmate of mine was
the first person to tell me
the cards were on sale at
Woolworths when I was
home on leave a few
weeks later — I think it
shows that & Stoker is as
good as a Guardsman
when trained! — F. G.
Todd, Colchester.
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Naturally, you or your family

would receive some compensation

if you were to lose your life or

become permanently injured.

Service pensions are seldom

enough to live on, however, and

in lime you'd also lose any Navy

accommodation you may have.

For these reasons, and with the full approval of the

Royal Navy and Royal Marines, we'd like to show you

how to secure your fu ture with an insurance scheme

created especially for you: PAX + .

Designed with the Navy, for the Navy.

PAX+ is the most

comprehensive insurance

scheme ever for the Navy,

for the simple reason that

it has been written in close

co-operation wi th them.

No other offers such

effective - and cost-effective

- peace of mind.

It offers global cover. Home or

abroad, on-duty or off-duty, 365 days a

year - you're covered.

It includes wars*, service in

N o r t h e r n

Ireland and ter-

rorist risks.

_________ You can

include your family. PAX +

offers fu l l cover for wives, and

free cover for all your children.

/t's simple. There are no

medicals or interviews; you just

complete a brief form. And premiums are deducted

automatically from your pay.

The two options of PAX+.

PAX+ offers both Personal Accident Insurance,

against permanent ly-disabl ing or fatal injur ies , and

Optional Life Insurance to cover you against death from

natural causes.

In both cases, you need buy only the amount of cover

you want; from £10,000 to £150,000.

It is also except ional ly good

value. In this higher risk profession,

PAX+ can still cover you from as

little as 40p a week.

f Look out for PAX+.

1
F u l l d e t a i l s of PAX +

w i l l be sent t o a l l N a v y

personnel short ly. Please _

read about it ca re fu l ly . If \^/~,

you h a v e any q u e s t i o n s r

simply make a call to Bain

Clarkson, brokers of PAX + ,

on: 0800 212480 (UK free of charge) or 0883

340001 (worldwide, quoting ref: PAX + ).

Alternatively, talk to your UPO.

PERSONAL
ENT

INSURANCE PAXH- OPTIONAL

INSURANCE
THE FORCE IN FORCES' INSURANCE

*with the exception of wars between the UK USA, France or the CIS.
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POSIED?
1993
IS HE YEAR

TO BUY A
NEW HOME..

Posted to H.M.S. DRAKE, H.M.S. RALEIGH or H.M.S. THUNDERER?

COLLEGE MEWS, Demford, Plymouth Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments from £33,500 0752 770885

ORCHID VALE, Rydon Road, Kingsteignton 1,2 & 3 bedroom homes from £39,800 0626 334620

CASTLEWICH, Hazelwood Road, Callington 2 & 3 bedroom homes from £49,950 0579 82227

WOODLANDS, Raleigh Road, Ivybridge 2 & 3 bedroom homes from £50,450 0752 894757

Posted to C.T.C. EXETER?
LADY BYRON PARK, Oman Way, Exmouth 1,2 & 3 bedroom homes from £40,750 0395 222323

BROOKFIELD PARK, Pinn Lane, Monkerton,
Pinhoe 2,3 & 4 bedroom homes from £53,450 0392 460978

All showhomes and sales offices open Thursday to Monday (including weekends) 11 am26pm

PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE
FOR FURTHER DETAILS WIMPFVWWIIWIi KI;

WELCOME HOM
WIMPEY HOMES HOLDINGS LIMITED, 515-517 STOCKWOOD RD, BRISLINGTON, BRISTOL BS4 5LT

'Longest conflict'
remembered

AS Navy News went to press veterans of the Atlantic Convoys converged upon
Liverpool to mark the 50th anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic, the longest
campaign of the Second World War.

Forty warships from 16
nations, together with ships
from the Merchant Navy,
gathered for a Fleet review,
off Anglesey, by the Duke of
Edinburgh, the largest gath-
ering of warships since the
Jubilee review in 1977.

The review launched a
five-day programme of
commemorative events in-
cluding a march by over
2,000 sailors and veterans,
a massed band concert and
a service of commemora-
tion at the Anglican Cathe-
dral attended by the Prince
and Princess of Wales.

Historic flight
A fly-past of modern and

h i s to r i c a i r c ra f t was
planned to take place over
the River Mersey featuring
the oldest-known Swordfish
biplane (W5856) which was
officially received by FONA
Rear Admiral Ian Garrett
on behalf of the RN Histori-
cal Flight last month.

Naval representat ives
from countries taking part
in the celebrations also at-
tended the opening of Wes-
tern Approaches, a re-cre-
ation, in its original site
(Derby House) of the un-
derground headquar ters
which commanded Allied
sea and air warfare through-
out the Atlantic.

IN fine voice are Diva Lesley Garrett and Alt Walker, 67, one of 28
veterans who gathered on board HMS Belfast to launch the
specially-commissioned musical tribute to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic.

HMS Belfast, moored in the Pool of London, has had her war-
time appearance restored by painting her in the North Atlantic
camouflage livery which she wore during the Second World War.

To help commemorate the fact that the next two years are the
50th anniversary of her most intense period of active service she
trained and elevated her forward six-inch gun turrets for the first
time in over 25 years, to engage a "target" in north London.
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PROVIDING an impressive formation off the coast of Florida are ships of
STANAVFORLANT, joined by the guided missile cruiser USS Virginia, during a
workup period for Exercise Unified Spirit. They are, from left, NRP Alvares
Cabral, FGS Lubeck, USS Moosbrugger, USS Virginia, HMS Birmingham, HNLMS
Witte de With and HNOMS Trondheim.

PCD stand
and deliver
"DEAR Jack, Not much news this end ... your flat's been repossessed, your car's a
write-off and your wife's run off with a Pongo. Apart from that, all is well. Trusting
this finds you safe and happy, your loving Mum xxx."

Good news — or bad! —
wings its way to every ship and
establishment throughout the
world where personnel eagerly
anticipate the QM's pipe "Mail
is now ready for collection."

If that long-awaited bunch of
Blueys arrives safely then all is
well. But if Granny's home-
baked fruit cake fails to mater-
ialise then the first people to
hear about it are the staff at the
Postal Courier Depot (PCD) at
Mill Hill.

"Naval staff at PCD, all sea-
goers and experienced ships'
posties, are very aware of the
importance of mail arriving on
time, intact and in order, and
the striking rate for first time
delivery is in the high 90 per
cent bracket," said Lieut.-Cdr.
Bob Aspinall, of PCD.

"But, on occasion where mail
does go astray the facts, as you
might imagine, are very quickly
brought to our attention."

Lieut.-Cdr. Aspinall, RPO
John Williamson and LREG
Mitch Youngman, along with
six Army personnel and four ci-
vilian workers, see off, on aver-
age 150 bags of mail each day
to destinations as far afield as
the Falklands, Cambodia and
Australia.

Whenever a ship deploys
abroad she informs PCD of her
intention to conduct a foreign
visit. PCD is then responsible
for arranging mail despatches
to the port as advised by the
local naval attache.

The Br i t i sh Embassy, or
nominated agent, is then res-
ponsible for getting the mail to
the ship when it arrives. If
there is a short notice pro-
gramme change, the ship will
inform PCD and the Embassy,
and despatches already sent
will be recovered or diverted
accordingly.

THERE'S a distinct Joint Services flavour at Bari air-
head for the Adriatic Task Group. Members of the
shore party collecting the post include, centre, LCpl.
Andy Yard, of 17th/21st Lancers, and on his left Flt-
Sgt. Andy Lewis. Helping them load the mail into a Sea
King helicopter from HMS Ark Royal, are, left, Lieut.
Tim Ramsdale, a pilot from 846 NAS, and right, LWREN-
REG Amanda Chapman.

"Some dest inat ions can
cause us a bit of head-scratch-
ing as how to route the mail,"
said Lieut.-Cdr. Aspinall. "But,
no matter where the ship goes,
there's always a way.

"Dakar, in Senegal, for ex-
ample, is a difficult port be-
cause of the way the post is
handled on arrival. During
HMS Herald's recent v is i t
special dispensation was given
for us to use an air courier but,
out of three attempts the mail
only connected with the ship on
one occasion."

Language
problem

The USA, surprisingly, also
gives PCD a few headaches. In
Florida, where mail is de-
spatched, the majority of the
workers are Hispanic. Many of
them have language difficulties
and the mail, sometimes, fails
to reach the right ships.

PCD have a 95 per cent re-
covery rate of missing mail but
stress it's unusual for large
amounts to one destination to
regularly go missing. Many
people number their letters and
this gives the staff an idea of
what amount of mail fails to
arrive.

At Mill Hill the staff boast
they can post almost anything,
anywhere — as long as it's not
hazardous! "A 14ft. fishing
rod? No problem. A fork-lift
truck? Be with you in no time.
Your trusty mountain bike? Ex-
pect it in the post."

However, when it comes to
edible items, they often fail to
arrive intact, due mainly to bad
packaging. Many's the birthday
cake that's been nothing but a
heap of crumbs by the time it's
landed on the mess table!

Eyeing the remains of what,
in a former life, looked suspi-
ciously like a Cadbury's Cream
Egg, oozing out of a ripped Jif-
fy bag, RPO John Williamson
listed a catalogue of disasters
which have passed, metaphori-

cally, through his hands.
"Someone serving in Diego

Garcia couldn't last the course
without a drop of his favourite
brew. Unfortunately the 2 litre
bottle of Tizer which he re-
quested exploded before arrival
and ruined 20 bags of mail in
the process."

Then there's the infamous
"fresh" salmon which was sent
surface mail to the Gulf. By the
time it reached its destination
it was well-past its sell-by-date.

Coffee beans
"There's always an up-side,

of course," added RPO Wil-
liamson, "The Navigating Offi-
cer in HMS Broadsword has
supplies of fresh coffee sent to
him and we always know when
his next package comes through
because of the delicious smell
which wafts its way around the
building!

'There's no end to the list of
objects which folk attempt to
send through the post, many of
which have no chance of arriv-
ing intact — the one remaining
wine glass out 9f a set of 24 in
our store room is a testament to
that fact."

Mail ilows into Mill Hill at a
steady pace (ironically their
quietest period is Christmas
when most of the Fleet is in
home waters) and with the lat-
est Task Group operating in the
Adriatic the volume of mail has
increased substantially. Over
70 bags a day are being de-

spatched to HMS Ark Royal
and RPO Williamson and his
staff have their hands full (as
pictured above) making sure
the mail gets through — and on
time!
£ Anyone experiencing diffi-
culties with mail should contact
the Naval Mails Officer at PCD

who welcomes direct contact
from relatives and friends of
RN and RFA personnel. He is
often able to reassure those
with mail problems and can ad-
vise if post to a particular desti-
nation has not been delivered.
Contact him on 081 346 2611
ext. 3232/3244.

THE WORLD'S OLDEST
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.

/ATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC
OFFICIAL COMMEMORATIVE EDITION

ORIGINAL SfflPS BELLS CLOCK.

Sewills Ships Bells Clock in solid brass. 5 year guarantee,
6" dial, 8 day mechanical or quartz movement from £199.95.

Other BA93 pieces from £99.95
Free Colour Brochure on request.

Makers to the Admiralty. Est 1800 a.d.
CALL FREE 0800 317181 ANYTIME

P.O. Box 251, Liverpool, L69 7HW. Fax: 051-207 6777
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Stand
by your
beds!

CHILDREN in Uganda
will be able to sleep
soundly in new beds
thanks to personnel serv-
ing in HMS Colling-
wood.

Hospital equipment worth
over £60,000 was found in the
government store at Knowle
Hospital, Wickham, where it
was due to be destroyed unless
a good home was found for it.

The Uganda Society of Dis-
abled Children found out about
the 900 hospital beds, 100
camp beds, bales of pillows and
mattresses and 3,000 crutches
and promptly set about raising
the money to ship the consign-
ment out.

The Lifeline World Relief
Services of Southampton then
became involved and contacted
HMS Collingwood asking for
personnel to help load the six
containers.

Ho way
the lads

TAKE a few cardboard boxes, some newspaper and glue
and what have you got? The next generation HMS New-
castle in build!

During a visit to the Percy Medley School in Forest Hall, New-
castle-upon-Tyne, MEM(L)s Kerwin and Tristram, along with their
commanding officer Cdr. David Harburn, were able to advise the
children (pictured left) on their radical design. They were also
able to present to the school, which is run along the same lines
as the Peto Institute in Hungary, with a cheque for £700.

Children's ward
Two other local charities benefited during HMS Newcastle's

visit to her home city — Ward 26 at the General Hospital, a
children's ward specialising in neurological problems, received a
cheque for £700 to buy a vitally-needed set of scales while
Parkway Special School also received a donation of £700 to help
fund several new projects.

The money donated to the three charities was raised during
HMS Newcastle's Orient '92 deployment.

Picture: LA(Phot) Steve Saywell

Helping Hands

IT'S THE WHEEL
THING FOR HRH

ON only his second day in command of the
minehunter HMS Cottesmore Lieut.-Cdr.
The Duke of York was called upon to make
a cheque presentation to two cyclists from
Gainsborough.

A former member of the ship's company,
LMEM Patrick Baldwin, died of Creutzfeld
Jakob Disease at the end of last year and in
appreciation of the care given to him,

Amanda Hawse and Andrew Gamwell de-
cided to raise money for the Gainsborough
and District Nursing Association by cycling
480 miles from the town to HMS Cottes-
more.

On their arrival in Portsmouth they were
met by the Duke of York and were present-
ed with a cheque for £235 donated by the
ship's company. Picture: LA(Phot) Andy Pratt

LEAVING THE ARMED
FORCES AND WANT TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
A unique new scheme can now help you buy a home of your choice at a
price you can afford.
A national initiative for service
personnel affected by the
'Options for Change' Review is
being operated by the Joint
Services Housing Advice office
(JSHAO) in conjunction with
three housing associations.
Under the scheme you can buy
a share in the home of your
choice as an affordable ,
alternative to renting.
Do-it-yourself Shared Ownership
(DIYSO) enables you to purchase between
25% and 75% of your new home.
For the remaining percentage you can pay a low rent to the housing
association. As your earning power increases you can become a 100%
home-owner in your own time - should you wish to do so.
The scheme, sponsored by the Housing Corporation, is being operated in
foe following areas:

Midlands

Orbit
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Orbit Housing Association
S 0926 332255

South & West
of England

MOAT
Moat Housing Society

S 0732 457616

North of England
North
British
Housing
Association

North British Housing Association
S 0772 824441

Centurion cheques in
WHEN it came to raising money for a local char-
ity, naval and civilian personnel in HMS Centuri-
on chose to support a cause close to home.

Mrs Mary Riddell, whose daughter
LWRENWTR Janet Riddell works on the Missile,
Seaman and EW drafting desk, was recently
diagnosed as suffering from Multiple Sclerosis.
Since the beginning of the year she has been
confined to a wheelchair but one which is totally
unsuitable to her needs.

A specially-designed wheelchair, unavailable
on the NHS, would considerably enhance her
lifestyle and, with this in mind, personnel set
about raising the £2,500 required.

After seven months of fund-raising, Cdre.
Martin Appleton, performing one of his last
tasks before retiring from the Navy, was able to

present LWRENWTR Janet Riddell with che-
ques for over £900.

Donations were received from HMS Centur-
ion's annual Michaelmas Fair and from the Wel-
fare Committee and a series of sponsored
sporting events, organised by POPT Brigham
Young and his staff in the Sports Office, helped
boost the final total.

There is still some way to go before the full
amount has been raised but HMS Centurion is
determined Mrs Mary Riddell will be able to buy
her special wheelchair in the very near future.

• LWRENWTR Janet Riddell receives the
cheque from Cdre. Martin Appleton (centre)
watched by POPT Brigham Young, staff of the
Sports Office and civilian personnel.
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Herald9s angels are razor sharp
SPORTING that Telly Savalas "easy to main-
tain" hairstyle are five members of HMS
Herald's ship's company who decided to "bald-
ly" go where no man has gone before in aid of
charity.

PO(M) Pete Jones, AB(SR) Nigel Orewry
(rear), AB(MW) Chelsea Canham, LPT Scouse
McEwan and AB(M) Robbie Robinson (front)
auctioned off their hair and raised £261.

The sponsored headshave was only one of
many charity events organised by the ship's
company during HMS Herald's last deployment
— over £2,700 was raised, equating to some
£23 for each member of the ship's company.

A selection of toys, books and medicines
were donated to a children's orphanage In Rus-
sia when the ship visited St Petersburg. The

ship also contributed £1,000 towards a guide
dog for the blind and it is hoped to name the
dog Gerald, the Russian pronunciation of
Herald.

Money was donated to local schools and or-
phanages during an expedition, led by Sub.-
Lieut Robbie Swift, to Brasilia and Rio de Jan-
eiro. Other naval skills, were utilised to the full,
namely painting, but luckily there was no
Pussers' grey to hand! The team also undertook
minor building and electrical repairs hi various
local community protects.

Other events organised by the entertain-
ment's committee included a Country Fay re and
a gruelling inter-mesa marathon.

Picture: LA(Phot) Dave McCormick

Helping Hands

Drake's darts
hit the bullseye

ON TARGET for the Derriford Hospital Children's Services Appeal were a team of stewards
from HMS Drake who took part in a 24-hour sponsored "dartathon" and raised over £ 1,000.

The team — John White-
house, Colin Groves, Tim Per-
ry, Gary Welford, Lawrence
Brennan and Allan Padgett —
initially set out to score a total
of 250,000 points over the 24-
hour period but raced way
ahead with a final score of
369,454, averaging 15,000
points every hour.

First behind the oche to start
the event was the Captain of
HMS Drake Capt. Mike Thom-
as (who scored an awesome tre-
ble top) and Steve Reeves,
health care assistant at the
hospital.

During HMS Edinburgh's
visit to her namesake city, her
commanding officer, Cdr. An-
drew Willmett, presented a
cheque for £1,300 to the Leon-
ard Cheshire Foundat ion
Trust.

D D D
April Fools' Divisions held at

Britannia Royal Naval College
raised over £2,200 for charity.
All platoons wore fancy dress
and through the auctioning of
key jobs such as Captain, Com-
mander, Ceremonial Training
Officer, the sale of Red Noses
and a "wear what you like"
morning, £1,000 was raised for

the Samaritans and £1,200 for
Comic Relief.

KGFS is to benefit from sales
of a limited edition print of W.
L. Wyllie's oil painting, "Tra-
falgar 2.30pm." The original
belongs to BRNC and now, in
association with Triton Publi-
cations, Torquay, KGFS has is-
sued a new print. Copies are
available, priced £141 from
KGFS, Trafalgar House, 1 Che-
sham St, London SW1X 8NF.
Cheques should be made pay-
able to Seaservers Ltd.

MARATHON
MAN

FOLLOWING in the footsteps of the first ever
marathon runner is POSA Steve Cox of HMS Ark
Royal, pictured ending his gruelling run at the
Temple of the Olympian Zeus, in Athens.

But, unlike Pheidippides who brought news to
Athens of the Battle of Marathon, Steve sur-
vived the 26-mile run and clocked up a time of
2hrs SOmin!

Steve managed to achieve his ambition while
HMS Ark Royal was taking a well-deserved
break from Adriatic patrol at Piraeus, the port of
Athens.

Backed up by a minibus, a medic and sup-
plies of water his biggest problems were the
Green hills and something which Pheidippides
did not have to cope with — Athens traffic.

"These days Athens is a crowded, sprawling
city," he said. "Much of the route took me along
city streets and roads and we had to scout out a
safe route beforehand. There was no way I was
going to kill myself like Pheidippides!"

Picture: PO(Phot) Shiner Wright

A class act
at BRNC

ALL students are used to moving from classroom to class-
room but it's not often they get the chance to move the
classroom itself.

Ten members of the Special Duties Course at Britannia
Royal Naval College moved a classroom from Shillingford First
School, north of Tiverton, which closed last year, to its new
home at Stoke Flemming County Primary School.

The building was dismantled by the children's parents and
will soon become home for the reception class at Stoke
Flemming.

Pictured with the children and teachers Mrs Fenton and Mrs
Drew are, from left, Ross Welburn, Nick Carter, Terry Bradford,
Ian Brailey, Tony Ford, Andy Walton, Mike Walker, Jane Wil-
kinson, Andy Blocke and Nigel Brenchley.

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE PLAN
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS
Wherever you are in the world, if you're considering a new car, tax free for export or tax
paid for return to Britain, you could be on the way to owning a prestigious new Rover at

well below List Price. There will be a big saving from the Rover/SCE concession.

Expert advice and test drive
• Delivery where you want it - shipping arranged

Flexible finance - tailored to suit you (subject to status)
• Used car disposal facility-

Wide spread after sales care network
• Fast efficient mail order system.

If it's Rover...
it's SCE

NN/6/93
Name:

Address:

. Title/Rank:

Tel Oav:.
Car for use in (country):
I am interested in: 800 Series G New 600 Series G 400 Series G
200 Cabriolet G Montego Estate G Metro G Mini

Tel Eve:

Date Required:

200 Saloon G

For the full story
- call us now or
send the coupon

• for your full
' colour Rover/SCE
I information pack.

I

_J
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Risk of malaria
remains

MALARIA, which occurs in many tropical and sub-tropical
countries, is most prevalent in rural areas — but remains an
ever-present risk in towns and cities, even off-shore and at
airports.

Each year 10-15 people in the
UK die and 2-3,000 are seri-
ously ill as a result of malaria
acquired abroad.

Advice on precautions to be
taken and the a n t i m a l a r i a l
drugs recommended for differ-
ent pans of the world — in Pa-
pua New Guinea, the Solomon
Islands and Vanuatu there is
significant resistance and in
Cambodia the only effective

prophylactic is Doxycycline
(Vib ramyc in ) — are given
though there is a warning that
no drug offers complete protec-
tion.

The wearing of long sleeved
shirts and the use of insect re-
pellent, "knock-down" sprays
and other pesticides in provid-
ing protection from bites are
given equal emphasis.

DCI Gen 102/93

GetWiseonDCIs
Change to
PVR rates

WRNS officers retiring early on
compassionate grounds will no
longer have their gratuities and
pensions based on compulsory
retirement rates after I Octo-
ber.

The provisions have been re-
viewed to take into account the
alignment of male and female
conditions of service and legis-
lation on equal treatment.

After October I , where the
commission held is pensionable
and an immediate retired pay
will be awarded at the rate for
premature voluntary retire-
ment.

Where the commission earns
a gratuity and is terminated six
months or more in advance of
the full period of service, this
will also be assessed under the
PVR formula.

Where preserved pension
benefits are concerned there is
no change, since these awards
do not differentiate between
compulsory and voluntary ter-
mination of service.

DCI JS 36/93

Computer
security

COMPUTER Security courses
open to all Service and civilian
MOD personnel during 1993/
94 and designed for IT security
officers, system managers or us-
ers of computer systems are
listed. (Tel. Roger Griffin on
0344 634511 for details.)

DCI Gen 120/93

Raleigh Expeds
set to continue

ORIGINALLY planned to wind up in 1988, the Raleigh Inter-
national series of expeditions (or young people continues on
into the 1990s and still needs help from Service personnel —-
who if aged 17-25 may also apply to join as Venturers.

A financial contribution Is required from both Expedition Staff
and Venturers though individuals may claim an adventurous
training grant and Special Messing Allowance through normal
channels — see BR 4024.

Venturers currently have to attend a selection week-end and
raise £2,950 towards the charity and their own expedition. They
should apply nine months to a year in advance, though staff can
be accepted at shorter notice.

A full list of forthcoming expeditions is given, those for next
year including Chile, Zimbabwe, Alaska and Russia.

DCI JS 29/93

Professional
NVQs

CITY and Guilds are tradition-
ally known for their trade
awards — but also have a range
up to Graduateship, Member-
ship and Fellow which are at
professional level and likely to
grow in importance as NVQs
progress.

A scheme whereby Manadon
graduates can qualify for a Se-
nior Award is described — it
may eventually enable non
graduate officers to qualify for
a professional graduate level
qualification through recogni-
tion of work-based learning and
experience.

DCI Gen 114/93
DEGREE courses available at
the Royal Military College of
Science, Shrivenham are also
listed DCI Gen 115/93

Hang
gliding.

JOY'S ROSES
& CVDDLIES

X

Fresh flowers sent daily from the nursery to any address in the UK or
N. Ireland. Include your own special message to show that you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is waiting to hear from you.
12 ROSES Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large) .. £13.85
24 ROSES Rcd/Pink/Ycllow/Gold (large) £18.50
12 CARNATIONS Rcd/Pink/Mixcd £12.50
40 FREESIA Mixed with fern . £14.75
BOUQUET Special Mixed £22.50
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnations/Freesia/Fern £16.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £17.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £14.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnatior.s/Frccsia/Fern £11.50

Beautiful hand-made "CUDDLIES" British Safety Standard X
SAMMY SEAL
P I N K Y MOTHER
PIG AND PIGLETS
BERTIE BADGER
LEO THE LION

While or Silver/Beige ... 27"

10"/7"
22"
15"

long £22.65 "

long £22.75
long £22 60
long £17. 85

Pale Pink
Black/White
Brown/Gold lying

Choice of embroidered coloured Jumpers, dark/light blue, red, no more than 12 letters
per three lines, space counts as one letter, e.g. love Daddy, love Phil. Mary's teddy.
WINSTON BEAR Beige/Gold, jointed (d/b*) ......... 1 9" high £27.80
WINSTON BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b. 1/b. r*) ........ 14" high £18.95
BREWSTER BEAR Gold (d/b. l/b. r*) ...................... 15" high £14.75
CHUBBY BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b, l/b. r*) ........ I I " high £14.75
Prices + order forms available upon request. All prices include P.P. and VAT

VISA/ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED
^__ (inc Exp Date) 1̂ ^̂

lit £^3 Please make cheque or P.O. payable to: ••••

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708 Fax: (0481) 43406

A Joint Service Hang Gliding
Expedition to the mountain
regions of Spain will take place,
24 July-14 August 1993. The
aim is to expose service hang
glider pilots to high mountain
flying and thermal conditions.

Minimal level of experience
required of applicants is CPC
rating with some recent flying.
An even division of novice, in-
termediate and advanced pilots
will be selected.

Closing date for bids is 5
June 1993, but late applica-
tions may be considered.

DCI JS 40/93

THE Inter-Services Hang Glid-
ing Championships will be held
over South East Wales from 27
June to 3 July, based at the
Joint Services Hang Gliding
Centre at Crickhowell.

There w i l l be a t r a i n i n g
period from 21-26 June. De-
tails of classes and for which
the entry fee is £15, and eligi-
bility are given, together with
an application form. Tel 0874
623111 ext 3260 for details.

DCI JS 41/93

... and
sailing

THE 1993 Bosun D i n g h y
National Sailing Champion-
ships will be held at the UKLF
Sailing Centre, Netley on 31
July/1 August.

It is planned to hold two
races each day. All dinghies
must be privately owned or ob-
tained through Service clubs or
organisations and the entry fee
will be £20 per boat.

Entry forms from Maj. S. J.
Pyatt tel. 0635 204271 — all
entries must be sent in by July
15.

DCI JS 42/93

End of the
ETS Branch

DETAILS of the phasing out of
the WRNS ETS branch over
the next eight years, as an-
nounced in April's Drafty's
Corner, are given.

Following the decision to
send women to sea it was not
found practicable to merge the
ETS branch with another or de-
velop a dedicated sea role for it.

So its professional tasks will
be progressively taken over by
civilian personnel of the techni-
cal, administrative and graph-
ics grades while billets for each
rate are reduced. The last will
go by April 2000.

It is expected that numbers
will reduce mainly by natural
wastage with some opportunity
for branch transfer though
there may be some redundan-
cies if overbearings arise.

Meanwhile normal advance-
ment rules will apply where
there is a requirement in the
higher rate and the SD(I)
scheme for promotion to In-
structor Officer remains.

Opportunities for transfer or
sideways entry are severely
limited at present, but may im-
prove in the next few years.

Before transfer, any rating
who joined the Service before I
September 1990 and who is not
a volunteer for sea service will
be required to confirm that she
is willing to accept liability for
sea service for the rest of her
career.

DCI RN 82/93

NAAFI
pays out

NAAFI extra rebate for the
year e n d i n g I May 1992
amounts to £l 15,665.

It is divided among the
RNBT (£42,472), WRNSBT
(£3,794), Fleet Amenities Fund
(£46,266), Naval Home Com-
mand ( £ 1 0 , 2 7 1 ) , Fleet
(£10,063) and Royal Marines
(£2,799).

DCI RN 80/93

Winning
journals

THE Commander- in-Chief
Fleet's journal prize to encour-
age high standards of written
work presented by junior offi-
cers goes to Lieut. Alan Cole of
HMS Boxer. He receives £100
and two years membership of
the Naval Review.

Runners up Sub.-Lieut. R. J.
Clark, Sub.-Lieut. B. L. Darling
WRNS, Lieut. S. P. Huntington
and Lieut. P. M. Markham
WRNS each receive £20.

DCI RN 75/93

AVENGER
IN THE

FALKLANDS
COMMANDER British Forces Falkland Islands, Rear Ad-
miral Neil Rankin, describes the role of the Royal Navy
frigate in the defence of the South Atlantic as "absolute-
ly vital". "We sleep a lot easier knowing that seaward we
are just as well protected as in the air or on the ground,"
he said.

Speaking on board HMS
Avenger, now on her way
home after handing over
guardship duties to Sister-
Ship HMS Arrow, he went on
— !'l would think that this is
one of our most Important
commitments, which we will
keep up as long as
necessary."

"We am British citizens
down here. As far as I am
concerned this is Sovereign
Territory and our commit-
ment would be as high as to
England, Scotland, Northern
Ireland, and Wales."

The duty In the Falkiands
is a poignant one for both of
the type 21 frigates, as their
sister ships Argent and An-
telope were lost in the 1982
War.

Avenger herself played a
vital role in the conflict, tak-
ing the surrender of a thou-
sand Argentine troops and
liberating Fox Bay.

Members of the present
ship's company visited

Campito, the remote hillside
site of the memorial to the
two sunken ships, overlook-
ing the San Carlos Bay ares
where they Be.

Bad weather has taken its
toll of the memorial, so it
was carefully restored, be-
fore a memorial service, led
by Avenger's Commanding
Officer, Cor. David Durston,
took place In the swirling
mists.

• Questions were asked in
the House of Commons
when it was reported that
HMS Avenger's visit to Chile
had been cancelled be-
cause of cutbacks in the
Navy's fuel budget.

She was originally pro-
grammed to call into Chile,
where interest has been ex-
pressed in buying Type 21
frigates, but Armed Forces
Minister, Archie Hamilton,
stated that Avenger would
be returning directly to the
UK from her four months pa-
trolling in the Falktands.

Photographs:
Top — in a flypast during the Queen's Birthday celebrations at
Port Stanley, HMS Avenger Flight's Lynx provides a patriotic

flavour.
Above — The Governor of the Falkland island*, David Tatham,

inspects the Guard of Honour provided by HMS Avenger.

Flowers of the sea
AN exhibition centering on
the experiences of men who
served in the Flower-class
corvettes in convoys across
the Atlantic during the
second World War has
opened at the Royal Naval
Museum at Portsmouth.

Over a dozen of the cor-
vette veterans, most of
whom were Hostilities Only
personnel, were among the
first to experience the exhi-

bition and audio-visual pre-
sentation, after attending
the opening ceremony as
guests.

Capt. Ray Hart, one of the
last surviving Battle of the
Atlantic commanding offi-
cers — he commanded the
destroyers Videttes and
Havelock during 1942 to
1944 — performed the open-
ing ceremony.
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Flight
on

form
AWARDS presented by the
Flag Officer Naval Aviation
Rear Admiral Ian Garnett
on board HMS Campbel-
town reflected an excep-
tionally busy year for the
Type 22 frigate's Lynx
flight.

Lieut. Tony Hills collected
the Sopwith Pup Trophy 90 be-
half of the flight for achieving
the highest operational capabi-
lity during 1992.

It was embarked for 216 days
last year, operating in the
North and South Atlantic, the
Mediterranean and the Carib-
bean, flying a total of 260
hours. Two challenging inci-
dents were helping HMS Car-
diff in disaster relief in the
Bahamas after hurricane An-
drew and helping to rescue the
super-tanker World Hitachi
Zosen, on fire with 270,000
tons of crude oil on board off
North Africa.

After the latter, the then
Flight Commander, Lieut.-Cdr.
Nick Clarke was awarded the
Queen's Commendation for
Valuable Services in the Air for
his part in locating the blazing
ship and delivering the fire
fighting teams.

Lieut.-Cdr. David Goodwin,
then the ship's Executive Offi-
cer, received the Queen's Com-
mendation for Brave Conduct
for leading the four-man team,
as did C M E M ( M ) H a r r y
McCoughlin for the superb lea-
dership and specialist know-
ledge he displayed at the time.

The final award was a further
QCVSA to Campbeltown's pre-
sent XO, Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Low,
for his role in Operation Gran-
by whilst Senior Pilot of 845
Sqn.

• Left to right are Lieut.-Cdr. Goodwin, Lieut.-Cdr. Clarke, Rear
Admiral Garnett, Lieut.-Cdr. Low and CMEM McCoughlin.

..if '

A SERIES of highly detailed illustrations showing the
sloop HMS Gannet as she was while on active service in
the 1880s has been produced by HND students at Bourne-
mouth and Poole College of Art and Design.

It is planned to restore the ship, which is preserved at Chatham
Historic Dockyard, to her state in 1886, following her first sub-
stantial refit.

To this end former Director of the Maritime Trust Vice-Admiral
Sir Patrick Bayly commissioned the large-scale views and cross
sections — the centre-piece (above) showing all visible internal
and external features of the ship is 6ft x 4ft — over ten years ago,
though it was not possible to start work on the project until 1991.

First presented on board the Cutty Sark, they will go on display
at the National Maritime Museum, Greenwich before being per-
manently set up alongside HMS Gannet.

Meanwhile a superb model of a more recent addition to the
Fleet has been handed over to the commanding officer of HMS
Active, Capt. Chris Beagley, seen (left) with Eric Dyke whose
latest creation — he has presented models to many HM ships
including HMS Brave and HMS Norfolk in recent years — now has
pride of place in the Type 21 frigate's main passageway flat.

TAX FREE MAZDA
CRUISERS
Cruising in a compact package can be enjoyed in the 5-door 323
Fastback with its unique wedge profile and pop up headlamps.
There's an impressive choice of body shape and engine size in the
10-strong range - all high on technology and specification.

323 PRICES FROM £6899

CARRIERS
Within the curvaceous 626, live passengers and their luggage are
carried in style and comfort.
This family-sized range includes saloons, hatchback and estates.
Impressive equipment on 2.0i and 2.5i models includes ABS,
electric windows, sunroof and six-speaker stereo.

626 RANGE FROM £9339

DESTROYERS
The MX-5 remains unmatched as the classic modern 2-seater, with
superb sports car responses. Whilst the MX-6, just voted "What
Car?" magazine's "Coupe1 of the year", is a stunning 2+2 which
blends driver appeal with a fully loaded package.

Tel: 061 708 9400

WERNICK MAZDA

I MX-6

FREEPOST, 266 Bury New Road, Saiford M7 OHT
• Special Naval prices - save more

than just the tax
• Expert advice/test drives from Mark

Richardson (ex Navy)
• Tailored finance packages

(subject to status)
Work tel no Ext Home tel no • Part exchanges welcome

• Shipment to anywhere in the world
tax_freej t Wor|dwide dea|er support

Please send me further details on

D 121 D 323 D 626 D MX-3 D MX-5

Rank & Name

Contact address .

WHETHER FOR LONGER SUMMER HOLIDAYS OR JUST A RESTFUL
SHORT BREAK - THE CHINA FLEET COUNTRY CLUB IS THE
PERFECT LOCATION.

• Outstanding
accommodation at
competitive prices.

• Superb position, ideally
placed for Plymouth &
Cornwall.

• Dazzling array of on site
sports and leisure facilities.

• Visit our Farmhouse, stylish, great value
Bistro/Brasserie, for a drink or 3 course meal.

• Bars to suit all.

• Nightlife abounds in nearby Plymouth,
including Discos, Clubs, Theatres and other
entertainments.

TELEPHONE 0752 848668 TODAY FOR MORE
INFORMATION AND A COPY OF OUR ROOKLET
AND TARIFFS.
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People in the Mews

Brave
of the
year

MASTER-at-Arms Chris Browne meets Master of the
Worshipful Company of Haberdashers, Mr Brian Jenks,
at Haberdashers Hall in London. Chris is seen receiving
an engraved silver bell — his award for being named
"Brave of the Year" for all-round excellence.

Type 22 frigate HMS Brave, which is now undergoing a refit
at Devonport, has a strong affiliation with the Worshipful Com-
pany of Haberdashers and the presentation to Chris took
place during a visit by members of the ship's company to the
Hall. They were hosted to lunch by the Master and Wardens.

ANDROM§DA
FIRST AND
LAST . . . r
CMEA(H) Mick Izzard puts
the finishing touches to the
last ship's crest for HMS
Andromeda, which was his
first ship after joining the
Royal Navy in 1969.

Now the frigate is taking up
her new "extended readiness"
status, Mick has been put in
charge of her hull maintenance.

Once completed, the crest
was given to the Leicester
Senior Service Naval Club,
whose old club building and
possessions were destroyed in
an arson attack in January.

Fellowship
CAPT. Peter Organ has
been elected a Fellow
of the Institute of
Marine Engineers.

NEW COMMODORE
THE LAST national serviceman in the Royal Naval Reserve
has been put in command of the volunteer force; he was
created commodore at a ceremony on board HMS Victory.

Cdre. Ian Pemberton will act
as a link between the Royal
Navy and the RNR. He is also
in command of a sea training
centre at Bristol.

During National Service he

was a midshipman and served
in the Medi te r ranean . He
joined the volunteers in 1961
as a seaman officer. In civilian
life he is a personnel controller
for Spillers Milling.

HOME AND AWAY

They used to call it shell-shock. Now it's called combat stress. It
is a terrifying affliction. It takes many forms, but usually it is caused
by shock, the shock of an exploding shell, the shock of a bomb.

The Ex-Services Mental Welfare Society helps those men and
women from all Services whose minds have been affected by
repeated hostile actions. From Ireland, the Falklands, both world
wars and from many actions in between.

We help by providing advice, Treatment Centres and, for really bad
cases and for those without a family, a place in our Residential Home

where they can live out their days in caring, friendly
comfort.We need your help most urgently.

They tried to give more than they could.
Please give as much as you can.
To protect those concerned, this is an amalgam of several such case

* histories of patients in our care.

^t^-^ EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOciilY ~ ~~|
| Dept.NN, Broadway House, The Broadway, Wimbledon SW191RL Telephone: 081-543 6333

Reg Charily No 206002

Expiry date Of card

D Please find enclosed my donation lor E50/£20/E10/£5/E_
orcharge my Access/Visa card No.

n Please send me further details about the Ex-Sevices Mental Welfare Society

Name (BLOCK LETTERS)

Add ress

_Signature_
I Data Protection Act: We may occasionally wish to contact you with news of our work. If you would preler I
I that we do not. please tick the box rj

COR. Mike Pengelly,
Commanding Officer of
the RN School of
Educational and Train-
ing Technology, bade
farewell to Lieut.-Cols.
Bambang Sanjoto
(right) and Gatot Soe-
darto of the Indonesian
Navy and Lieut. Chris-
tian Bogdan of the
Romanian Navy.

During their month-long
stay, the officers had
undertaken specialist in-
struction in the RN's much-
envied Systems Approach
to Training.

PICTURED in chillier
climes are Cdr. Richard
Oavey, Ms Christine
Shelley and Col. Ri-
chard Cohen on a
NATO-sponsored visit
to Moscow and Alma
Ata, where they had
talks with senior politi-
cal and military figures.

Cdr. Oavey works for
General Sir Edward Jones,
the UK's Military Repre-
sentative in Brussels, Ms
Shelley is deputy head of
the NATO Secretary Gen-
eral's private office, and
Col. Cohen works for the
International Military Staff
as Head of the Military Co-
operation Branch.

JUST WHAT THE
DOCTOR (WOULD
HAVE) ORDERED

QUALIFIED Naval Auxiliary Sue Geddes, of Leith RNXS
Unit, has been awarded a Flag Officer's Commendation in
recognition of the First Aid treatment she gave an injured
colleague.

LNX Keith Fotheringham
seriously injured his hand in an
acc iden t on board XSV
Exploit. But Sue's prompt ac-
tion reduced his blood loss and
minimised shock.

She also immobilised the
fractures and all-in-all her
response meant the surgeon at
Inverclyde Royal Hospital was
able to operate shortly after
Keith was admitted.

Sea service

FOR THE Royal Navy's
first woman chaplain,
the Rev. Caroline Pull-
man, the rocking and
rolling of her first ship,
HMS Cardiff, no longer
hold the terrors they
did. For the first few
days of the ship's pas-
sage out to enforce the
United Nations block-
ade off the former Yu-
goslavia Miss Pullman
endured a bad bout of
sea sickness.

Having found her sea
legs, Caroline has mas-
tered at 15-knot transfer to
HMS York to hold a com-
munion service.



Capt. Browne makes the
presentation to LPT McKeown.
See story right.
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Six of the best
A FEW more greybeards — actual and metaphorical — have
been lost to the Senior Service with the retirements of the
Second Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Michael Livesay, Capt. John
Robathan, Cdr. Mike Porter RNR, Aux. Lieut.-Cdr. Maurice
Hogg, and WOs Peter Grocott and John Southall.

WO Grocott

Admira l Livesay served
across the world during his 41
year RN career, but developed
particularly close l inks with
Scotland and it is in Perthshire
he will make his retirement
home.

"Assured Supply" was the
last exercise for three stalwarts
of the Falmouth Port HQ, who
between them had clocked up
over 130 years' service.

Capt. Robathan joined the
RN in 1943 and went on to
command HMS Kent. Follow-
ing his retirement in 1976 he
became NOIC Cornish Coast
and later NCSO Falmouth.

Cdr. Porter served in the
Royal Navy from 1956 to 1959,
and joined the RNVSR in 1960
and the RNR in 1964. He was
SONCS at PHQ Falmouth
from 1980 to 1993 and his ser-
vice with the Sea Cadet Corps
stretched over 40 years from
1953.

Lieut.-Cdr. Hogg served in
the RN from 1943 to 1946 and
jo ined the Royal N a v a l
Minewatching Service (later the
Royal Naval Auxiliary Service)
in 1953. He was PNXO at Fal-

WO Southail

mouth PHQ from 1974 to
1993.

Colleagues and friends from
across the UK travelled to Gos-
port to mark the retirement of
WOWtr Grocott, who had
joined the RN in 1951.

Mr Grocott was presented
with a silver cup (the "Peter
Grocott Trophy") which will be
passed to the Royal Naval Sup-
ply School. The trophy will be
awarded annually to the most
outstanding Wtr/LWtr (male or
female) to complete the Lead-
ing Writer Qualifying Course.

WO John Southall has spent
the last 12 years as uniformed
representative responsible for
liaison with the Software Issu-
ing office in DRA Portsdown.

His scrupulous accounting of
all software issued to the Fleet
saved the bacon on numerous
DWEOs over the years and
"Mr Software" as he's known,
will also be fondly remembered
by Unit Security Officers and
Classified Book Officers to
whom he has lectured at HMS
Mercury and Ashford.

Left: Lieut.-Cdr. Hogg, Capt.
Robathan and Cdr. Porter.

MAKING friends with the lo-
cals is Royal Navy pilot
Lieut.-Cdr. Peter Palm (750
NAS, Culdrose), a member
of the United Nations
peacekeeping force in
Cambodia.

Peter was sent first to Siem
Reap in the north-west of the
country, where he encountered
primitive conditions and fre-
quent exchanges of gunfire
between rival groups of local
militia.

He has now swapped his bul-
let-ridden hut for a comfortable
office in Phnom Penh, where he
is the Naval Policy Develop-
ment Officer.

McKeown's a highly
successful export!
TWO consecutive deployments to the South Atlantic, necessitating an absence from the UK
of 10 months out of 12, saw HMS Herald visiting several West African and Brazilian ports,
including a Christmas run ashore in Rio.

Because of the length of time
away, a physical trainer was
drafted to the vessel. LPT John
McKeown was the first PT to
serve in this class of ship, but
he made the job his own.

He is pictured receiving a
Herbert Lott award from the
Captain Hydrographic Survey-
ing Squadron, Capt. Rodney
Browne, who visited the Herald
in Santos, Brazil.

The award marks John's
"professional abilities, im-
mense enthusiasm and capacity
for hard work." In addition to
organising daily and weekly
sports contests and events,
John conducted several ses-

sions of fitness training daily
for all abilities, "the first com-

mencing prior to breakfast and
the last frequently going on to
pipe-down."

For another member of Her-
ald's ship's company, Sub.-
Lieut. Tony Knott (inset), the
deployment included a two
month stint on loan to HQ Bri-
tish Forces Belize. Tony's du-
ties ranged from watchkecping
to dealing with casevacs.

He also took part in various
Army exercises, spending a
week on patrol in the jungle,
dived the BlueJ-Iolc (first dis-
covered by Jacques Cousteau),
and organised a cultural trip to
Mexico to view Mayan ruins.

Irish ties
LIEUT.-Col. Tony Potter,
CO 1st Battalion Royal
Irish Regiment, is pre-
sented with a pipe ban-
ner by Lieut. Chris Dyke,
ship's navigator, on be-
half of the officers and
men of HMS Brave.

The Battalion has enjoyed
close links with the ship
over the past six years.
Chris is on temporary de-
tachment to the Battalion in
Cyprus to swot up his
"Armyese" prior to an ap-
pointment at Sandhurst

UnitedServices fyhituat
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"Someone's got his Bulwarks in a twist?"

NEWSVIEW
Scandal in
ephemera

In a Defence Records debate in the Lords
former Armed Forces Minister Lord Trefgarne
made a commendably reasoned plea for the
preservation of the Services' film and photo-
graphic archive.

It was timely in view of all the World War II anniver-
saries currently being celebrated — but also possi-
bly too late.

Those pictures and films, some of which date from
the Boer War, supplemented by the videotapes of
more recent conflicts form what he rightly regards as
a priceless national asset that could easily be lost
forever.

The nitrate film on which the old movie reportage
is based turns first to a jellied mass and eventually to
dust. Proper storage can delay the process of de-
cay, but as early as the 1970s the Imperial War
Museum which has for long had the responsibility of
conserving these records was finding advanced de-
terioration of viewing prints only 30 years old.

It all comes down to money, of course. Trefgarne
took a close interest in the problem during his time in
office and was able to make some extra cash avail-
able from the MOD, but he was painfully aware that
it fell far short of what was needed to copy the whole
archive before it fell apart.

Ironic
There are around 1,000 reels still awaiting trans-

fer, which on present plans will not be completed
until well into the next century, by which time many
of them will be "fit only for the waste paper basket."

He wondered whether additional commercial
sources of funds could be tapped and here he has a
point well worth making. Speaking in another place
last month Defence Procurement Minister Jonathan
Aitken noted that Britain's defence exports last year
were worth more than £5 billion, 20 per cent of the
world market. These were record figures which he
expected would be exceeded this year.

Navy News has its own extensive archive of pho-
tographs, many of which are unique in that they
were commissioned solely for our use and have
appeared nowhere else than in these pages, and
hardly a month goes by without some request from
the industry to make use of them in promoting their
products.

If the worm has been eating into a truly irreplacea-
ble part of our national heritage, it should be turned
and soon.

In an age when information technology allows in-
stant transmission of living history, the need to con-
serve some of it for posterity should be of equal
concern.

TV documentaries of the events of a century and
more ago can draw on a massive archive of pre-
served correspondence and superbly detailed full
plate images taken from glass negatives. It would be
supremely ironic if the resources available for re-
cording history in the making today were not set to
their full advantage.

Don't get carried
awayWO Mike Deans' poster warning on

the hazards of diving is being dis-
tributed to all ships — together with
a leaflet from the Spinal Injuries
Association.

The Staff Officer (Personnel) at HO C-
in-C Fleet was tasked with producing it
following an increase in the number of
serious neck injuries caused by diving
into shallow water.

The parallel campaign by the SIA —
which is in the forefront of the effort to
pick up the pieces of the casualty's life
after discharge from the Service — is
being sponsored by Barclay's Bank.

It points out that at least 40 Britons
break their necks in diving accidents
each year — almost all of them young
males aged between 15 and 30 — which
usually means life in a wheelchair.

Alcohol frequently plays a part in these
•accidents — don't drink and dive is the
advice.

It is dangerous to dive into water that you are unfamiliar with

It may be shallow or have submerged debris in it

DONT GET CARRIED AWAY - LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
Designed by CINCFLEETJNATO GRAPHICS. NORTHWO
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Straits times for
Southampton

- . - • - - • iC."' •
- • ' • --•- --' —- - '-. -:.-- - „:••**•

HMS Southampton visited Singapore while on exercises
with Australian, Malay and Singapore Navies, practising
her air defence role.

She had two weeks rest and recreation there, allowing
visits by families and giving the ship's company a well-
earned break, before their departure to join the Armilla
Patrol in the Gulf.

Left — HMS Southampton cuts a dash in the Singapore
Straits during Exercise Starfish.
• Below — Alice in Doc Martens? AEM Willie Curie paints
an updated version of the Wonderland girl on the nose of
the ship's Lynx helicopter.

David keeps his
mind on the job!

ONLY member of HMS
Alacrity not pointing in the
right direction for this tra-
ditional happy snap was
the Navigating Officer ...

Lieut. David Bellingham

(seated left, second row from
the front) was probably
checking the position of the
sun, just in case. After 23 suc-
cessful visits around the Ca-
ribbean, he was naturally
anxious the Type 21 frigate

reached her next port of call
safely.

This was Devonport, where
she arrived home last month
after the longest West Indies
Guardship Deployment in re-
cent years. During her six

months away the Alacrity tied
up at Ponta Delgada (twice),
Bermuda (twice), Miami, Be-
lize, Grand Cayman, Jamaica,
Tampa, Tortola, Trinidad, St
Vincent, Bequia, Grenada,
Curacao, St Lucia, St Kitts,
Nassau, Anguilla, San Juan,
Grand Turk, Key West and
Grand Bahama.

Wherever and whenever
possible she reported on sur-
face activity to the US Coast
Guard, helping in the fight
against drug trafficking. There
were opportunities for exer-
cises with them and with nine
Caribbean Regional Police
forces.

Rescue
HMS Alacrity paraded units

at Independence Day celebra-
tions at Grenada and St Lucia
as well as taking part in the
bicentennial of the arrival of
the breadfruit plant on St Vin-
cent (as reported in the March
edition).

While in company with RFA
Orangeleaf she came to the
rescue of an open 14 ft fishing
boat from Martinique, which
had broken down 60 miles out
to sea. The first sighting was
made from the Orangeleaf —
had it not been for her high
bridge lookout position there
might well have been a
tragedy.

Picture: NA(SE) Taff
Blackford.
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'Can-Do' Cardiff and
the ring of steel

AS the ships of the RN Adriatic Task Group stay watchin
and waiting in the wings the Type-42 destroyer, HM
Cardiff is in the forefront of maritime operations, a key
member of the NATO force enforcing embargoes against
Serbia and Montenegro.
The sanctions, imposed under the terms of the United Nations

Security Council Resolution 820, mean that only food and medi-
cines may be taken into Serbia and Montenegro, and that vessels
calling into ports in the remainder of former Yugoslavia are
barred from carrying arms.
Up to 140 merchant ships enterand leave the Adriatic each day

and with each one bound for the former Yugoslav states required
to be boarded for inspection, unless previously cleared, enforce-
ment is obviously an immense task.

Cardiff I. the Royal Navy	 officers from the Albanian

representative in the ten-ship	 Navy were recent visitors to

Standing Naval Force Medi-	 HMS Cardiff, witnessing oper-
terranean, under the com-	 ations in support of the United
mand of Italian Admiral Enrico	 Nations' sanctions.
Martinotti. Six ships stay on		Pictured right, with Cdr.
station at all times, each as-	 Richard Leaman, Cardiff's
signed to their own sea area,	 Commanding Officer, are, left,
while above NATO maritime	 Cdr. Petrao Thomai and, right,

P rol and airborne surveil-
eon'ce aircraft maintain 24-
hour cover.

Patrolling a 400 square mile
area around the 40-mile
Straits of Taranto, the

Rateway
to the Adriatic, the

ortemouth-based destroyer
has been living up to her nick-
name "Can-Do Cardiff",
reaching a total of 45 board-
Ings, more than any other ship
in the Force.
Boarding parties arrive

either by roping down from
the ship's flight Lynx heli-
copter or by fast gemini craft.Lieut. Kevin French, one of
the three officers who lead
Cardiff's boarding parties ex-
plained that the intention is to
try their best not to slow down
the vessels. "It's much appre-
ciated by merchantmen who

may have been stopped on
more than one occasion," he
explained.

Missiles

All the while Cardiff remains
outside the territorial waters
of former Yugoslavia - to
venture into the 12-mile limits
would be regarded as a "hos-
tile act" - but she remains
aware of Yugoslav naval ac-
tivity along the coastline, and
ft is known that Styx missile
batteries are sited In positions
along the coast. The men and
women of Cardiff's ship's
company remain in permanent
State 2 Defence Watches,

ready for action at short
notice.
The Republic of Albania is

an immediate neighbour to
the Bosnian conflict, and two

Cdr. Vladimir Bayaml.
The visit is believed to be

the first by the Albanian Navy
to a Royal Navy ship at sea
since before the Second
World War.

Flagship
Describing the patrolling

NATO warships as "a ring of
steel", Cdr. Leaman, declared
"The seaborne blockade is

virtually one hundred per cent
effective and clearly the em-

phasis needs to be placed on
land frontiers as well if the

embargo is to be completely
watertight."
When Admiral Martinotti's

own ship, the cruiser Vlttorio
Veneto, is not out on patrol
then he and his staff transfer
to HMS Cardiff and she be-
comes the Flagship for the
Force, a major additional role

involving much extra work for

everyone on board.

Cardiff has now been on

Operation Maritime Guard for
over two months, having re-
lieved HMS York in March.
She is due to hand over her
task to HMS Edinburgh at the
end of July.

Meanwhile, her ship's com-

pany will continue to remain
extremely busy and ever vigi-
lant, carrying out their active
role In the Adriatic.

Morale remains at top level.
As Cdr. Leaman declared "I
am very proud of the way all
of our lads end lasses on
board are rising to the chal-
lenge of the extremely impor-
tant and worthwhile role we
are playing In this area."

Going great guns.'
Although the bulk of the troops originally embarked in RFA Argus have

returned to the UK, to remain there on standby, the 50 or so still embarked

keep military equipment maintained and serviceable.
Pictured below, gunners from 5 (Gibraltar) Battery, V Locating Regt. Royal

Artillery, test fire one of the six 105mm field guns on the flight deck.
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the Sea King helic
ground parties, in(
key role in United
AS the fighting in Bosnia continues, despite a
mediation, the six ships of the Royal Navy 1
remain on station, staying at a high state of pro
exercising all aspects of their capabilities.

HMSArk Royal and her accompanying RFAs,

Grange and Argus, have all been operating i
since January, the frigate HMS Broadsword has
since the beginning of April, with the sixth mei
Group, the Dutch frigate IIMNLS Dc Ruyter, h
oined, relieving her sister ship Abraham Crijn

The Group's aircraft, Sea King helicopters - c
anti-submarine and airborne early warning
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S THREE ROLES IN THE
NFLICT

avy Task Group, led by HMS
s to operate off the Dalmatian
itervene if called upon, HMS
SO command, enforces the
Ashore in Croatia and Bosnia,
opters of 845 Squadron and
:luding Royal Marines, play a
Nations relief and mediation

II efforts at Lynx helicopters and Ark Royal's Sea Harriers - capable
risk Group of tighter, strike and reconnaissance roles -continue to
çaredness, fly the Adriatic skies, keeping at the peak of readiness.

Their mission seems set to continue, their presence just
Owen, Fort ever the horizon a comforting reassurance for the British
ir the area forces operating on the mainland in difficult and potentially
Ieefl there dangerous conditions.
iter of the
ai recently Ark Royal's long haul maysoon be coming to an end, as
lien, her sister-ship, HMS Invincible, is currently working up in

UK waters end it is generally expected that she will arrive
cmmando, in the Adriatic to take over the task as Group leader at the
w frigates' end of next month.

--rr*			 -

THREE'S A CROWD?
HMS Ark Royal breaks away after sailinga "

I	 In company with USS Theodore Roosevelt
1	 and the French carrier FS Clemenceau in

,	 I	 the Adriatic.					 --
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Junglies in their
element
FROM their base at DivuIje, near Split in Croatia, the four
Sea King helicopters of 845 Squadron are being kept
extremely busy, with twoof the four aircraft almost always
away, carrying out a variety of missions.
The Sea Kings, under the direct operational command of the

United Nations, invariably fly their sorties in pairs, for safety and
mutual rescue reasons, operating over a wide area of the former
Yugoslavia.

The original allocated flying
hours permonth are now reg-
ularly exceeded, end two
more helicopters have recent-
ly arrived replacing twowhich
have returned to UK for re-
pairs and maintenance, one
having sustained shrapnel
damage from mortar fire.
Becoming a familiar sight

on the TV news, the white Sea
Kings have been in the fore-
front of UN relief and
evacua-tionoperations. Recent mis-
sions included twice flying in
to the battle area of Mostar to
take out wounded

S=8
nish

soldiers serving with	 UN,
end the evacuation of over 50
Muslim Bosnians from the be-
selged enclave of Zepa, south
of Srebrenica.

Mediators

845 are also frequently em-
played to safely transport UN
officials and mediators
around the war-tom country.
In onerecent operation involv-
ing three aircraft they flew a
party of 30, comprising UN
mediators, including Lord
Owen, and local military
teaders of the three warring
factions - Serb, Croat and
Muslim, on a 150-mile trip to
the Mostar area, in an attempt
to stop the intense fighting
and bloodshed going on
there.

Training
Another VIP passengerwas

Ceneral Michael Rose, Com-
ander UK Field Army, who

r-iveHed from Split to the UN
&adquarters, housed in a
mar ski-resort hotel at
eljak, near Sarajevo.
he Squadron have been
sed at Split since last

.)vember, though personnel

are regularly rotated every
three months. Sea King pilot
Sub Lieut. Sean Cox has re-
centiy returned for his second
stint.

"The temperature change is
dramatic" he said. "When we
first arrived it was freezing
with plenty of snow around -
now Its really hot, presenting
some difficulties in high alti-
tude opt." "All the squad-
ron's previous training as
"junglies" in the snows of
Norway and out in the desert
is certainly standing us in
good stead for this present
task."

Pictures:
Top - Up and running,

three of 845 Squadron's Sea
Kings lift off from their base at
Dlvulje, near Split, in Croatia.
Above -CPOACM Jeff Ed-

wards briefs mediator Lord
Owen as they fly from Split to
Metkovic, near Mostar for
talks with the warring factions

(Wire pictures from 845Sqn
by LA(Phot) Dave Whittaker)

Left - Recently returned
from duties with the ground
reconnaissance teams oper-
ating in Bosnia are, left, RO(G)
Nigel Hoyland and, right, L/
Bdr Les Hehir.
Both are serving with 148

Commando Battery RA, based
at Royal Marines Poole. Nigel
nas served two years of a
rive-year draftwlth the Bat-
cry, while tee, after serving
for eight years in the RN, has
now transferred permanently
to the Army.
While in Bosnia their work

involved them in carrying out
forward air controlling and di-
rection tasks, travelling
throughout the country to war-
torn areas such as Vitez, Mos-
tar and Sarajevo.
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The cook, the terrorists,
their boss & the stripper

SAILORS don't have enough on their plates, it seems; now
Hollywood has to come up with a fresh scenario to fret
about. Under Siege is set on board the Second World War
battleship USS Missouri, heading into port for its decommis-
sioning ceremony. Suddenly a gang of terrorists have bluffed
their way on board, penned up the crew below decks and are
getting ready to offload the ship's nuclear missiles on to a
submarine, presumably for onward transmission to one of
those countries with lots of sand.

However, during their round-
up, the bad guys missed not
only a stripper who had fallen

dier who decides to have one
last weekend fling in New York
before killing himself. Enlisting

Screen Scene
asleep inside her cake (What's
that, you don't have a stripper
in a cake on your ship? Tut),
they also overlooked the ship's
cook, locked up in the meat
safe for insubordination.

Since he's played by top
tough guy Steven Seagal, here
obliged to part with his trade-
mark pony tail, it will come as
no surprise when the film turns
into a sort of Die Hard on the
high seas, with Seagal eliminat-
ing the opposition one by one,
or even on occasion two by
two. Unlike Bruce Willis he has
company, namely the de-ga-
teau'd stripper, tagging along
behind to help and hinder.

It's a sure-fire thriller, which
has taken millions at the box'
office. Seagal demonstrates his
usual hatchet-faced invincibi-
lity, while Tommy Lee Jones as
the flamboyantly camp desper-
ado-in-chief combines humour
and menace. Erika Eleniak
plays the stripper whose super-
structure is even more impres-
sive than that of the Might Mo.

Scent of a Woman is worth
seeing primarily for Al Pacino's
great Oscar-winning perfor-
mance. He plays a blind ex-sol-

a hard-up student to act as his
helper, he embarks on his pro-
gramme of expensive hotels,
even more expensive call girls
and so on ... but the student
has his own problems, and Pa-
cino finds a new lease of life by
interesting himself in helping to
solve them. At 2'/2 hours, the
film doesn't seem a moment
too long and is full of moments
to treasure, such as the lovely
scene where Pacino teaches an
English girl how to tango and,
of course, the barnstorming cli-
max in which he stages a 7th
Cavalry last minute arrival to
try and save his young minder's
bacon.

Boxing fans can o.d. on Mid-
night Sting (or Diggstown as it
was originally and more in-
triguingly called) in which Lou
Gossett has to beat 10 fighters
in consecutive bouts in order to
win a giant bet. It's all part of
an elaborate scam run by James
Woods, usually noted for his
portrayals of various slippery
snakes, but here a good guy for
a change. The film expertly
rings the changes between com-
edy and thriller, and is altoge-
ther a super-efficient piece of

Above: Marisa Twomey as silent star Mabel Normand and Robert Downey Jr as
"The Little Tramp" in Richard Attenborouqh's Chaplin.

entertainment.
Last of this month's quartet

of film releases is Richard At-
tenborough's Chaplin, which
races us through the set-pieces
of the great comedian's life: the

f rinding poverty of his East
nd upbringing, the boozy bed-

lam of the music hall, the prim-
itive early days of film making
when Hollywood was just a

hamlet in the middle of no-
where — in fact enough hap-
pened to Chaplin before his
21st birthday to make an ac-
ceptably inc ident -packed
feature.

Attenborough, though, has
chosen to give us the whole sto-
ry — the superstardom, the pre-
dilection for dangerously pu-
bescent girls, the feud with FBI

supremo J. Edgar Hoover,
which eventually drove Cha-
plin out of the USA.

It's a vivid picture of an ex-
traordinary life; in the title role
Robert Downey Jr. seems to
have sunk his heart and soul
into his remarkable impersona-
tion.

— Bob Baker

At Your Leisure

the

ARCTIC
CONVOY

Reunion Cruise aboard MV Rnss on
13 August 1993, 11 nights from £649

In conjunction with the Russian Convoy Club, and North Russia Club, this cruise
gives you the opportunity to revive the memories of an important period in the history
of World War II.

Cruising this time in complete comfort and during the glorious summer months
you will visit those places whose names have long held a special meaning - Murmansk,
Archangel, and Narvik - where you can meet local veterans and pay your respects to
the men that died. But this time you are also a tourist with the chance to see the
beautiful countries of Norway and Russia as they are today, exploring the
delightful scenery and picturesque towns.

The cruise will visit Bergen, Narvik, Tromso, and Honningsvag
in Norway before spending time in Murmansk and Archangel in
Russia - with many special events and shore excursions organised
throughout your cruise.

I For more details of this cruise, simply

The ARCTIC CONVOY

(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Mr£Mrs):

Initials / /

Addr.

Town _

County. . Postcode -

Telephone Number:
AREA CODE

Date of Birth: (Mr) / / 19

(Mrs /Miss) / / 19

Saga Holidays Ltd would like to send you information
bout services provided by othtt Saga companies, and may pass

nfbrtnation to these companies to enable them to do so.

ring FREE on 0800 300 400, quoting
NN211, or complete the coupon, and
return to Saga Holidays Ltd, FREEPOST,
Peterlee X, Co. Durham SR88 iSH.

SUPERPOWER NAVYi
— SURPLUS TO
REQUIREMENTS?

Some of William H. Honan's Great Naval Battles of the
Twentieth Century (Robson Books £18.95) are not battles
at all in the proper sense — and a couple of them didn't
quite make it into the present century either.

Manila Bay and Santiago
deserve inclusion in this
selection of largely contem-
poraneous and first-hand
accounts, though, for the
Spanish-American War of
1898 was one of the first oc-
casions in which high-speed
warships, precision artillery
and high explosive shells
were tested in actual
combat.

In the Mediterranean in
1966 the Soviet Navy did not
actually come to blows with
the US Sixth Fleet — though
the "Chicken of the Sea"
confrontation Honan himself
described between high-
performance aircraft check-
ing out their respective po-
tential adversaries'
defensive tactics and capa-
bilities claimed quite a few
lives in accidents.

The US Navy may have
survived as the sole super-
power fleet — but Honan
suggests that America had
no sound justification for
building a large ocean-going
force in the first place.

While Britain and Japan
could argue that their
national survival depended
on strong navies to protect
the sealanes, no such argu-
ment could be made for the
virtually self-sufficient USA
— nor could she be seen to
need one to protect her
coastlines from nearby
aggressors.

And if her navy was con-
structed simply as an impe-
rialist toy, she might have
done better without it. Then
she might not have

"mugged the Spanish Em-
pire in 1898 and made off
with the Philippines and
Guam.

"And had America not
owned those territories in
the far reaches of the Wes-
tern Pacific, it seems hardly
likely that Admiral Yamamo-
to would have disturbed
Pearl Harbour in December
1941. . ." But throughout
much of the 40 years of the
Cold War her armada of nu-
clear submarines was the
mainstay of the doctrine of
massive retaliation which,
along with other deploy-
ments, held back the ad-
vance of communism, so it
had a point after all.

If either end of this anthol-
ogy leads to a justification of
American naval expansion,
in between is a crisp selec-
tion of reportage and in-
spired "faction" with a bal-
anced international
perspective.

Honan offers his version
of Port Arthur in the Russo-
Japanese War of 1905-6
which he characterises as
"the first Pearl Harbour";
Rudyard Kipling reports on
Jutland, also covered by
Georg von Hase's descrip-
tion of the destruction of the
Queen Mary; C. S. Forester
details the death throes of
the Bismarck; and there is a
piece from Sandy Wood-
ward's compelling account
of the Falklands, the first
classic memoir of an Ad-
miral at war in the computer
age.

— JFA

EVERY
INCH
THE

HERO
IN A communique issued in
1950 the Admiralty ob-
served that Capt. Frederic
Walker "more than any
other, won the Battle of the
Atlantic. His methods had
amazing success and more
than any other factor gave
the Royal Navy
supremacy."

His personal tally of success
against the U-boat menace
speaks for itself — he sank 20
and a further eight were de-
stroyed within a year of his
death by ships of his Group.

That Walker died in the hour
of victory — though he was not
to know it — at the age of 48
invites comparison with Nel-
son, and as Admiral of the
Fleet Lord Lewin notes in his
foreword to a long overdue bi-

ography of The Fighting Cap-
tain (Leo Cooper £17.95) by
Alan Burn, it is not an idle one:
"for Walker to be able to trans-
fer to other ships in his Group,
displacing their Captains, and
to be accepted not with grudg-
ing suspicion but with whole-
hearted warm support marks
him as a leader of the calibre of
Nelson."

Even more poignant is the
fact that Walker succumbed to
a stroke brought on by the
strains of command — which at
least allowed him the dignity of
what amounted to a Sate
funeral, the venue for the obse-
quies accorded his devoted
commander, Max Horton, sev-
en years later.

More than Nelson, the tall,
craggy featured Walker looked
every inch the naval hero —
had the movie world caught on
to his story in the immediate
post war years Jack Hawkins
would have been the obvious
choice to play him.

Typical of his approach to
his task is the account of HMS
Starling's first kill, U 202 on
June 1 1942, in which the
"creeping attack," with varia-
tions of his own devising, was
shown to be a powerful new
tactical weapon.

This had the directing ship
astern of the U-boat at conven-
ient range for keeping Asdic
contact, while the attacking
ship proceeded in between,
1,000 yards ahead and not
operating Asdic.

The directing ship passed on
ranges and bearings, conning
the attacker to a position pref-
erably just short of her quarry
before giving the order to fire.

After the attacker, moving at
just five knots, had dived off 26
depth charges 25 yards apart,
she cleared the range at full
speed and allowed the directing
ship to move up and deliver
another pattern over the same
area.

The advantages of this meth-
od were that it gave no warning
to the U-boat of an impending
attack, was extremely accurate
as to bearing and range, and
was carried out at a speed
where the noise of the screws
could not be easily picked up.

The author, who served un-
der Walker, gives a workman-
like account of the skill and
self-sacrificing dedication of an
officer still revered as a local
hero at his base port of Liver-
pool who has long deserved a
wider celebrity, despite the rare
distinction of his DSO and
three bars. — JFA
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SHIPMATES AGAIN
THIS TIME IN

THE CANBERRA
SS CANBERRA, the P&O cruise liner, is to be the flagship for the Allied veterans returning
to Normandy for the 50th anniversary of D-Day next year. Her charter has been agreed
between the Royal British Legion (Marketing) Ltd and P&O Cruises.

The ship will carry veterans
and families from the RBL (in-
cluding the Normandy Veter-
ans' Association), the Royal
Canadian Legion, the Ameri-
can Legion and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United
States.

Canberra w i l l sai l f rom
Southampton on June 4 1994
and meet up with the official
flotilla at sea the following day.
She will dock in Cherbourg lat-

er on the 5th and veterans will
be taken to the commemorative
services on June 6th. She will
sail for home late on the 6th.
returning to Southampton early
on June 7th. Prices will range
between £250 and £800 per
head.

The Lord Sterling of Plais-
tow, Chairman of P&O, is pic-
tured on the left presenting a
painting of the Canberra to Mr

Ted Jobson, Royal B r i t i s h
Legion Chairman, to mark tin
agreement.

Individuals and groups inter-
ested in the trip arc asked to
contact The Royal B r i t i s h
Legion, Dept. Canberra, 48
Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JY.
When costs and details are fin-
alised they will be sent out to-
gether with booking confirma-
tion.

VERNON" HOME OF Beagles about
•W I M l ^^ I I ^^ •• ^^ THE NAVY'S own beagle pack, the Britannia Beagles, is t l

THE TORPEDOMEN
THE NAVY'S own beagle pack, the Britannia Beagles, is the
subject of a book by Admiral Sir James Eberle, joint Master ol
the Hounds and former C-in-C Fleet.

CDR Lionel Crabb — only the news-
papers called him "Buster" — is the
only name to have survived in popu-
lar memory from the long index of
characters who passed through HMS
Vernon.

This is a pity, because Crabb, though a
courageous and highly professional diver
and by all accounts an engaging person-
ality, was according to Rear Admiral Ni-
cho Poland "a man of action rather than a
thinker" whose death in Portsmouth Har-
bour in 1956 while apparently spying on
the visiting Russian cruiser Ordzhoni-
kidze was simply a case of "a middle
aged gentleman who made a dive too
many."

Crabb, who had retired two years
earlier, was even in the words of his
friend Gordon Gutteridge a rabidly anti-
communist, down-at-heel and blinkered
monarchist spy "who never came in from
the cold" — and now Poland's massively
researched history of Vernon and her
people, The Torpedomen (Kenneth Mason,
£29.50), puts history into perspective.

The MOO cleared the facts of Crabb's
disappearance for publication — and the
explanation merely restates the obvious
conclusion — that he bungled his mis-
sion, whatever it was, drowned in the at-

tempt and his body was cast up in Chi-
chester Harbour 14 months later, by then
not surprisingly minus head and hands.

It is doubtful, of course, whether this
will satisfy the romantics who have spe-
culated for nearly 40 years that he was
captured and "turned" to work for the
Soviets. His is too good a story — or has
been turned into one — not to improve
with the telling.

Archetypal
There are other characters here just as

worthy — and as colourful, such as Ar-
thur Wilson, the archetypal Victorian na-
val hero who was appointed Vernon's
Captain in 1889. Wilson, who was award-
ed the VC at the Battle of EI-Teb a few
years earlier — "I only walked out in the
morning as a loafer just to see the fight"
— really put the place on the map.

During his tenure it became a regular
port of call for distinguished visitors
anxious to see for themselves the devel-
opment of novel instruments and wea-
pons for which Vernon soon became
famous.

Yet when Queen Victoria herself
arrived he was busy connecting some
vital electrical circuitry and sent word

that he would come to her as soon as he
could!

Cdr. John Ouvry was one of Vernon's
most distinguished mining experts — by
contrast a diffident and quietly spoken
man with no obvious talent for leader-
ship. The description of his examination
and recovery of magnetic mines dropped
on the mudflats of Shoeburyness is hair
raising.

Demagnetising coils were devised by
Vernon's scientists as a result and were
immediately effective, though the mas-
ters of the merchant vessels fitted with
them did not have much confidence in
them at first.

They gained rather more when, at the
end of her voyage, a ship anchored in the
Number and switched off her coils — and
a mine on the sea bed beneath her imme-
diately exploded.

The White Ensign was hauled down for
the last time at HMS Vernon on 31 March
1986 — an event, the author bitterly ob-
serves, hardly acknowledged either by
the Navy or the public at large.

His book, the product of ten years of
research, is a painstaking tribute to that
most painstaking branch of the Service,
which demanded cool analysis and
steady nerves in equal measure.

— JFA

The book, illustrated with
photographs and sketches, is a
history of the pack from the
time it was founded back in
1878 when officer training took
place in the cadet training ships
Hindustan and Britannia, long
before the present buildings of
the Naval College had been
built at Dartmouth.

A limited edition of 750
copies has been printed —
copies, at £10 (inc. p and p),
can be obtained from the trea-
surer, Cdr. Rory Jackson, c/o

the Kennels, Royal Naval Col-
lege Dartmouth.

The carrier's emergence
as naval weapons system
TELLING the story of an aircraft carrier purely as a weapons system works well in the case of
USS Lexington and Saratoga, for their careers spanned the critical early years in the develop-
ment of the type of warship that was to dominate warfare at sea for the second half of this
century.

fleet carrier to be sunk in the Both were pioneers to the end.
first purely naval air battle. — JFA

TIMES
AND

Indeed, in their evolving
technologies it is possible to
trace the birth and growth of
many of the systems still in use
today, argues Robert C. Stern
in The Lexington Class Carri-
ers (Arms and Armour £19.99).

Originally designed as a batt-
lecruiser, the Lexington carried
eight 8 inch guns even after her
conversion and when the ships
were launched they had no ded-
icated AA weapons at all — as
late as 1939 Saratoga was com-
plaining bitterly that she had
only four machine guns.

Sacrificed
She survived a Kamikaze at-

tack off Iwo Jima in February
1945 and was later sacrificed in
the second of the Bikini atom
tests.

Lexington was lost at the Bat-
tle of the Coral Sea — the first

AWARD WINNER
TOM Cuniiffe has won the King George's Fund for Sai-
lors Best Book of the Sea 1992 Award lor Hand Reef and
Steer, published by Water line (€22.95). The book's pub-
lication coincided with a growing revival of interest in
gaff-rigged yachts.

This is Mr Cunliffe's
second Best Book of the
Sea Award — he won hi
1988 with Topsail and
BaMeaxe.

A Special Merit prize goes
to Ann Savours; the distin-
guished Polar historian, for
The Voyage of the Discovery,
published by Virgin at £25.
And a special award for the
best produced and designed
book is made to Edward
Wake-Walker for Gold Medal

Rescues, published by David
and Charles at £40.

Entries are now invited for
the 1993 awards. A top prize
of £1,500 will again be
made, with two discretionary
awards of £350 also avail-
able. To enter, five copies of
the book should be sent to
Hugh Lawson, KGFS, 1 Che-
sham Street, London SW1X
8NF. The closing date is
December 31.

OF INTEREST to the small
craft user are Admiralty
Tidal Stream Atlases, which
give almost 100% coverage
of the waters around the
British Isles. The series is
being updated and im-
proved.

New and updated volumes
include NP222 The Firth of
Clyde and Approaches,
NP250 The English Channel,
NP256 The Irish Sea and Bris-
tol Channel, NP264 The Chan-
nel Islands and Adjacent
Coasts of France, NP337 The
Solent and Adjacent Waters
and NP257 Approaches to
Portland.

For 1994 the Hydrographic
Office is also adding a fourth to
its series of tide tables, NP193,
giving daily predictions for 11
ports on the west coast of Scot-
l and , f rom S to rnoway to
Troon.

Tidal stream atlases (£4.95)
and Tide Tables for Yachtsmen
(£3.50) are available from Ad-
miralty Chart Agents and se-
lected chandlers.

TWO HONOURABLE YEARS
A sailor's biography of the ill-fated
cruiser HMS CHARYBDIS
(1941-43). Now available from the
author Craig Leith at 18 The Thicket,
Widley, Waterlooville P07 5JL for
£11.30 or at £12.10 (payable to Craig
Leith) for postal applications. A
proportion of all proceeds will go to the

Charybdis Association.

DO YOU HAVE A
BOOK TO PUBLISH?
Then leading co-operative publisher
may be able to help you. Write to:

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh - Cambridge - Durham

Editorial Office (NN), S Mutton
Close, South Church. Bishop

Auckland, Durham 1 ) 1 . 1 4 6XB

AUTHORS
Your Book Published

All subjects including Memoirs, Religion.
Poetry, Children's Stories and Fiction.

New Authors Welcome
EXCALIBUR PRESS OF LONDON

(Dept. E. S3).,
13, Knightsbridge Green, London

SW1X 7QL.
Member Association of Christian

Booksellers & S.P.A.

AUTHORS
TAKE CARE

Owing to the recession more and more
authors are asked to contribute towards
the costs of publishing their work
whether it is called subsidy, partnership
or self publication. Some firms are

perfectly genuine, some are not.
Always visit them first

Some firms operate from one roomed
offices rented on a monthly basis or even
a mailing address without any visible
in-house means of publishing anything.
Some have never even published a book.
For more information and advice about all

firms, send SAE to
SUBSIDY PUBLISHERS

ASSOCIATION,
Suite A25, The Temple, Dale St.

Liverpool L2 5RL
For the protection of the public

and the industry

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Rd; Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 091 265 6333

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST. We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval titles (many at bargain prices) Wri-
te/phone (until 9pm 6 days) for our latest
FREE catalogue. We can normally supply
books as reviewed on this page by return

of post.
MARITIME BOOKS

LISKEARD PL14 4EL
TEL: (0579) 343663

AUTHORS
Are you looking for a publisher?

If your book deserves publication,
please write to:

The Book Guild Ltd.
Editorial Office (NN/19)

Temple House, 25 High Street
Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2LU

YOUR BOOK PUBLISHED
All subjects considered lor co-partnership

puhlicalion. A complete
and professional service from manuscript
to bookshop shell, by people who care.

lena1 wiitc, without itbli^ation, la:
Janus Publishing Company
Dept 3, Duke House,
37 Duke SL, London W1M 5DF

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary inc luding all
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL. L A U N D R Y
HILL. SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
E D W A Y S . G Y M N A S I U M S ,
SPORTS FIELDS. HARBOUR, etc.
One tear-jerking hours of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. details: Douglas
House. Boscawctha. Penmarth. Carn-
menel l i s . Nr . Red ru th . C o r n w a l l
TR16 6NX.

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
Professional service, locating out of
print titles on all subjects. No obliga-
tion or SAE required. Contact: 6 Cler-
k e n w e l l Cottages, H a d d e n h a m ,
Bucks. HP 17 8BJ. (0844) 292083.

—Literary Agents—
Everyone has a book in them
. . . but where and how to

publish''
Write for professional advice

without obligation to:

The Waterfield
Literary Agency

9 Parkgate Road,
London SW11 4NL

PLEASE DO NOT SEND MANUSCRIPTS

NAVAL/MARITIME BOOKS. Send
for free catalogue of secondhand
books extensively covering naval,
shipping and seafaring ac t iv i t ies .
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS,
73, Clayhall Avenue, Ilford, Essex.
IG5 OPN. Tel: 081-550-7317.
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46 Commando RM: The annual reunion,

which also commemorates the 50th anni-
versary of the formation of the unit, will be
held on Oct. 16-17 at the Commando Train-
ing Centre, Royal Marines, Lympstone. Any
former members not on the mailing list can
obtain details from Reg Bettis, 39 Beech-
field Rd., Fremington, Barnstaple, North
Devon EX31 3DB (tel. 0271 23013).

HM ships Wizard and Cadiz (1950-52): A
reunion will be held at Stoke Social Club,
Devonport on July 31. Details from Eric
Smallshaw, 3 Dundee House, St. Andrews
Court, Eccles, Manchester M30 OLW (tel
061 789 3421).

LST, 50th anniversary of commissioning
(USA): There are still a few places left for
the trip to Norfolk, Charleston and New Or-
leans on Sept. 13-25. Details from Valeriel
Williams on 0705 510433.

HMS Excalibur: The President, Officers
and crew of TS Excalibur will host a dinner
on Trafalgar Day, Oct. 22, at the Saxon
Cross Motorhotel, Sandbach, Cheshire.
Details from Len Cheetham, "Cresting", 5
Havannah Lane, Buglawton, Congleton,
Cheshire CW12 2EA (tel. 0260 272739).

TS Explorer, Evesham SCU will be hold-
ing a reunion for former cadets at its South
Littleton headquarters on July 17. It is
hoped that former officers and ship's com-
pany of HMS Explorer will also attend.
Details on 0386 833383, Mondays and
Tuesdays, 1915-2115 hrs., or by writing to
the Commanding Officer, TS Explorer,
Shinehill Lane, South Littleton, Evesham,
Worcs.

Regulating Branch Assn. (93) will be
holding their next reunion at the Whaley
Club, Whale Island on Sept. 25. Tickets, £8,
are available from Pat Doubteday, 41
Glenthorne Rd., Copnor, Portsmouth PO3
SDL.

HMS Cotton: The 50th anniversary reun-
ion of the ship commissioning in Boston,
USA and of all other ships of the 18th and
19th Group forming convoy RA66 and
Operation trammel, will be held in South-
port on Sept. 3-4 (closing date for applica-
tions Aug. 13). Details from Len Haydock,
Yew Tree Cottage. 94 Grimshaw Lane,
Ormskirk, Lanes. L39 1PE (tel. 0695
577944).

6th Destroyer Flotilla (1944-46): Former
shipmates of HM ships Caesar. Cambrian,
Caprice, Carron, Carysfort, Cassandra,
Cavendish and Petard are invited to the
association's ninth reunion at the Royal Sai-
lors' Home Club, Queen St., Portsmouth on
Sept. 18. Details from Roy Millard, 1 King
St., Chester CH1 2AH (tel. 0244 315755).

HMS Isis: Survivors will be holding their
reunion at RNA Leyland, Preston, on 17
July 93. Contact W. Davidson (tel 091-
2526048).

HM ships Hecla, Hydra, Hecate and Her-
ald (Ocean Survey Ships): The first A.G.M
and reunion of the H Boat Association will

Reunions
be held in Portsmouth on July 3. All book-
ings must be made by June 25. Details from
J. A. Erskine, The Elms Guest House, 48
Victoria Road South, Southsea PO5 2BT
(tel. 0705 823924).

British Pacific and East Indies (Forgot-
ten Fleets) Assn. will be holding their
memorial reunion in Portsmouth on Sept. 2-
3 1995. Associations and individuals wish-
ing to attend should contact Mansel Evans.
"Bryn Deryn", Lonyr-Eglwys, St. Brides
Major, Brigend, Mid. Glam. CF32 OSH
(ships' associations); Dennis Gardiner, 116
Folly Lane, Stroud, Glos. GL5 1SX (Fleet Air
Arm); Frank Manning, 2E Valley Rd., Ken-
ley, Surrey CR2 5DG (Merchant Navy); Ger-
ry Purnell, 164B Green Lanes, Sutton Cold-
field. West Mids. B73 5LT (all ex-serving
men and women living overseas).

HMS Redoubt 1942-45: 50th anniversary
of arrival in S. African waters will be cele-
brated at 3rd reunion dinner at Wellingbor-
ough, Northants., Saturday, 5 June. Ladies
welcome. Details from Sam Money, 113
The Ridgeway, Cuffley. Herts. EN6 4BG (tel
0707-873444).

HM ships Courageous and Terror: Mr. R.
Bell, 56 Highview Rd., Ealing, London W13
OHN would like to hear from anyone who
has cap tallies for the two ships.

HMS Newark (1943-44); Ronald Cooper,
46 Westbury Rd., New Maiden, Surrey KT3
5BA (tel. 081-949 1640) request photos
which show life in the messes and ward-
room. He would also like to hear from any-
one who has a copy of an article written
about the ship by an American journalist.

Scott of the Antarctic Memorials: David
Saunders, Woosung. Pointfields, Hakin,
Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 3EB
would like details of any Scott of the Antarc-
tic memorials and memorials dedicated
both to those who were lost and who
returned home.

HM ships Maidstone and Sea Rover: E.
France, 1 Burlington Ave., Thornbury, Brad-
ford, West Yorks BD3 8DY would like
copies of Crossing the Line certificates for
both ships.

HMS Strathella, Jan.-Feb. 1944: MCPO
James Bunch, PO Box 871, Floral City,
Florida 34436, USA would like to hear from
the ship's company of HMS Strathella with
a view to inviting them to a 50th anniversary
reunion with former crew members of
USCGC Modoc which rescued the ship
when she was adrift in the North Atlantic.

Lieut.-Cdr. Samuel Denis Harper RNVR:
Bruce McMillan, 230 Kenmure Rd., Dune-
din, New Zealand is doing research into the
development of Radar in New Zealand dur-
ing the Second World War and would tike to

Calling Old Shipmates

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
New .. THE HAZARDS OF RUSSIAN CONVOYS' .. part 7

First ever video devoted entirely to the 'Russian Run' Containing almost all
the official film taken, plus rare Russian & German footage, this episode viv-
idly brings to life the drama of those convoys. Snow, ice, severe Arctic gales,
U-boat, warship & heavy air-attacks. Complemented with the wry humour of ships
crews in the face of adversity, the large number of warships seen are far too
numerous to list1 UK price £21.90 (me p&p) Elsewhere add £3.05 This is the ONLY
video series devoted to OUR Sea War & for details of 6 previous releases SAE

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE, ESCRICK, N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 728239

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving
and Retired Commissioned Off icers of Ihe RN. RM. WRNS. QARNNS and
their Reserves.

Formed in 1925. ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (Ihe widows or former members) with grants and
bursaries from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £1 million, wherever
there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the
annual subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: 'House
Purchase Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance,
and competitive conveyancing costs 'AA Membership saving up to £30 per
year "Legal & Medical Consultations af free or favourable rales "Trade
Discounts of up to 33% in a wide range of services including insurance,
travel, medical, jewellery, wines and many more.

A List of Members and a Year Book are issued, and ARNO organises:
'Regional Social functions and group holidays. *a list of members
worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays "Social
introductions "Mail redirection "Swords and uniform items for sale "an
ARNO credit card

For membership application form complete the following:

To: Li. Cdr. I M P Coombes RN. ARNO. 70 Porchester Terrace. London
W2 3TP. Please send me details and a membership application form

HMS Curacao: A reunion will take place
at the HNA Club, Nottingham on Oct. 2.
Details from Allan Martin, 2 Smythe Rd.,
Swindon Village, Cheltenham GL51 9QU
(tel. 0242 527393). Please enclose s.a.e.

HMS Foylebank: A reunion will take place
in HMS Osprey on July 2-5. Details from
Doug Bishop on 088 488 297.

Portsmouth Field Gun Assn: Annual
Reunion and AGM will take place at Whale
Island. Friday 2 July and Saturday 3 July.
Details from the Sec. Portsmouth Field Gun
Assn. 144 Highland Road, Portsmouth P04
9NH.

Fast Minelayers Assn. (South West Sec-
tion): Meeting at Exeter White Ensign Club,
South Street, Exeter at 11.00, Saturday 3
July. Details from Gordon Ferris, 17
Coombe Road, Dartmouth TQ6 9PQ (tel
0803-833740).

HMS Daring Assn. (1952-54): Reunion at
Argostoli (Kephalonia) Sept '93 to com-
memorate 40th anniversary of earthquake
relief operation. Details from Cdr. R. Rob-
bins (tel 0705-262977) or Owen Simpson
(0453-860564).

Over to You
contact Lieut.-Cdr. Harper. He was involved
in the development of shipboard radar
working out of Christchurch.

L.C.G. and F. Assn.: Would members
please note the Secretary of the association
is now Mr. John Cook, 9 Elizabeth Court,
Lawson Close, Martock, Somerset TA12
6EZ (tel. 0935 824265) to whom all enqui-
ries should be addressed.

HM ships Norfolk, Bellona, Onslow,
Orwell and Onslaught, Egersund, Norway
1945: Karl Wilheim, Grutzemacher, Auf dem
Kyberg 9, Germany 8024 Deisenhofen, Ger-
many would like to hear from members of
the squadron which attacked a German
convoy bound for Stavanger on January 11 -
12, 1945. He was on board U-427 at the
time.

HM submarine P31 (Uproar): John
McCurrach, Inverspey. Kingston on Spey,
Fochabers, Morayshire IV32 7NW (tel. 0343
87514) is writing a history of the submarine
and would like to hear from anyone who
served in her.

HMS Nelson (1939-44): Colin Comben,
24 Lealand Rd., Drayton, Portsmouth P06
1LY (tel. 0705 385017) would like to hear
from anyone who served with Chief Yeo-
man Voss.

Cod War Capt. Terence James Uden,
Maritime Videos, 15 Hawthorn Walk, Scar-
borough, North Yorks YO11 3HW (tel. 0723
585286) is reseaching a forthcoming video
on the trawling industry and would like to
hear from anyone who has cine film, slides
or good quality photographs of Cod War
incidents.

HM ships Rodney and Nelson (1939-45):
Egil Kjolholdt-Guttormsen, Bergliots vei I C,
0575 Olso. Norway (tel. 010472 22688993)
would like to hear from any former person-
nel who served in the two ships and who
may have photographs.

HMS Rockingham (1941-44): Fakenham
Local History Society, representing the area
which adopted the ship in 1942, would like
to contact anyone who served in her or
anyone with information concerning her.
Contact Keith Leesmith, 1 Colkirk Hill, Pud-
ding Norton, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 7NX
(tel. 0328 864914).

Sea Fury, RN air station C'Jldrose, Octo-
ber, 1952: Ken Rimell, 16 Gifford Rd.,
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8LD (tel. 0243
572967) would like to hear from anyone
who knows the whereabouts of Sub.-Lieut.
Montague whose Sea Fury, operating from
Culdrose, was ditched some eight miles
out. A reunion of personnel and crews res-
cued by air sea rescue boats will take place
in Lyme Regis in the summer.

HMS Affray, 1952: Mrs. Hilary Gallagher,
c/o Treffgarne Hall, Haverfordwest, Pem-
brokeshire, Dyfed SA62 5PL (tel. 043 787
357) seeks information about the participa-
tion of her naval diver husband, Albert
Patrick Gallagher, who took part in the res-
cue attempt.

AB Ernest Baby, HM Submarine M1:
Mrs. Irene Davies, 6 Mason's Road, Enfield,
Middx. is seeking any information, photos,
etc. re her late father lost at sea in M1 in
Nov. 1925. Also of George Baby, his
brother, lost Sept. 1917 serving in HM Sub-
marine G9.

Sub-Lieut. J. D. Montagu, 738 Sqn
(1952): Ken Rimell of the Museum of D-Day
Aviation, Manor Farm, Chichester. PO20
7EF (tel. 0243-572967) is trying to trace
Sub-Lieut. Montagu, who crashed his Sea
Fury aircraft off Lyme Regis in October 52,
rescued by RAF Air Sea Rescue Unit for a
planned reunion.

HMS Durban, South American Division
(1931-33): the daughter of CPOSTK P. A.
Chandler has a copy of the ship's commis-
sioning book and could be interested to
hear from anyone who served in HMS Dur-
ban. Contact; Jan Ahearn on 0705 379015.

HMS Ganges, Hawke Division, 49 Mess,
87/88 Class, May 1954: Alan Morris. 25
Melrose Walk, Popley, Basingstoke RG24
9HH (tel 0256 470903 evenings only) would
like to hear from former shipmates.

LCT 878, Operation Overlord, 1944: A J
Heath, 20 Miles Close, Harlow, Esex CM 19
4DX would like to hear from former ship-
mates who served during Operation
Overlord.

HMS Sursay, Malta (1951-53): Former
shipmates interested in a reunion contact
G. Pink, 9 Calder Ave., Freckleton, Preston
PR4 1DN (tel. 0772 633873).

HMS Seymour, 1945: Josef Schmitz,
Schall-Strasse-43, 5000 Koln 41, Lin-
denthal, Germany would like to hear from
those serving in HMS Seymour who res-
cued 26 survivors from E-boat S-220 which
was sunk on March 1,1945. 18 members of
the crew of S-220 are still alive and would
like to organise a reunion either in Germany
or the UK.

HMS RN Air 3A (FAA Auxiliary): L F T
Potter, 507 Wherstead Rd, Ipswich, Suffolk
IP2 8LW would like to hear from former
shipmates.

HMS Ganges: John Douglas, Douglas
House, Penmarth. Carnmenellis, Redruth,
Cornwall TR16 6NX would like to hear from
anyone who trained at the establishment
with view to using their stories in a book he
is writing.

HMS Fury/S.S. Harpalion (1942): A M.
Skinner, The Garden Cottage, Welham
Park, Malton, North Yorks YO17 9QF (tel.
0653 693880) would like to hear from any-
one who took part in Convoy PQ10 to Rus-
sia on April 13 1942 when the Harpalion had
her rudder blown off as a result of enemy
action and had to be abandoned — HMS
Fury was detailed to sink her with gunfire.

HM ships Vanguard, Bermuda, Black-
wood and Diadem: Frank Lawton, 86 Ferg-
leen Park, Galliagh, Derry BT48 8LF would
like cap tallies for the above-mentioned
ships.

Fandango (Hunter Calypso); Colin
Davies, 13 Silverhurst Way, Bergvliet 7945,
Cape, RSA is rebuilding a Hunter Calypso,
a 19ft. keel-boat, named Fandango, which
was on a saltwater mooring in Simonstown
Bay (possibly at the naval base) for the last
40 years before being sold. He would like
any information he can get about the class,
or the actual boat, and would like to obtain
measurements for her spare parts, sail
plans and any other rigging details.

HG 70 and HM ships Avon Vale and
Eridge: Wolfgang Kaufmann, Rdolfstrasse
32, Dresden, 0-8060, Germany would like to
hear from anyone who took part in the con-
voy and the attack on U-79 on August 10,
1941.

HM ships Birmingham (1947-50) and
Peacock (1951-53): f Marshall, 33 Crouch
Rd, Irthlingborough, Northants NN9 5PS
would like to hear from anyone who has
photos of the Sultan of Zanzibar's visit to
HMS Birmingham. He would also like to
know what became of the Peacock's silver-
ware, especially the silver galleon.

HM ships Victory, Drake, Ceres, Eagle
and Peregrine and RNH Haslar (1952-54):
Johnny Cooper (former Acting SBA and
STD), c/o 264 Watling St., Dartford, Kent
DA2 6EW would like to hear from former
shipmates.

HMS Pheasant (1943-46): J. Gillis. 194
Canterbury Rd., Herne Bay, Kent CT6 SUB
(tel. 02273 61733) would like to hear from
former shipmates or any of the towing crew
who were with her from Portsmouth to
Scotland where she was broken up.

HMS Manxman, Malta (1956-58): Alan
and Eileen Barsby, Vine Cottages, 4 The
Lant, Shepshed, Leics. LE12 9PD would
like to hear from ex-PO Ron Chetland, his
wife Rene or any of their children Ruth,
Norma. Nigel, Helen or Fiona.

No. 17 Squad Junior Marines, Lymp-
stone, June 1964: Jock Clark, 16 Seggars-
dean Park, Haddington, East Lothian EH41
4NB would like to hear from anyone who
enlisted with him.

HM ships Wizard, Cardigan Bay and Ca-
diz (1949-51): Eric Smallshaw, 3 Dundee
House, St Andrew's Court, Eccles. Man-
chester M30 OLW (tel. 061 789 3421) would
like to hear from POSTK Joe McMahon, AB
Terry McNay and STK Bill Stevens.

HMS Newcastle (1940-45): J. Vincent, 17
Portman Rd.. North Petherton, Bridgwater,
Somerset TA6 6SR (tel. 0278 663165)
would like to hear from Albert Thorpe.

HMS Fisgard, Chatham Boy Arts., Gren-
ville Division (1935-39): Fred Thornton, 5
Hoburne Court, Hoburne Gardens, High-
cliffe, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 4SN (tel.
0425 270019) would like to hear from for-
mer shipmates.

The France and Germany Star Assn. in-
vite former RN, Army and RAF personnel
who served in North West Europe, between
June 1944-May 1945, to become members
of the Home Counties Association, details
from Mr E. B. Davies, 4 Maple Close, Mai-
denhead SL6 4QH.

HMS Dampier, South Pacific Commis-
sion (1965-66): Ex-AB Ray Levers, 3 Dove-
dale Ave., Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10
3HP (tel. 0602 736456) would like to hear
from former shipmates.

HMS Armada, 3rd DF Mediterranean
Fleet (1949-52); Former shipmates interes-
ted in a reunion should contact D. Macau-
ley, 14 Gloucester Way, Chichester, West
Sussex PO19 4DL (tel. 0243 774058).

HMS Indomitable (1950s); R. Sloane (tel.
061 962 1214 days, 061 962 8560 eves.)
would like to hear from anyone serving in
her, particularly stewards and cooks, with
view to a reunion.

TS and HMS Exmouth: Mr J Johnson, 5
The Mattings, Alconbury, Huntingdon,
Cambs. PE17 5DZ would like to hear from
anyone who has cap tallies for TS and HMS
Exmouth.

HMS Ladybird Assn., Sasebo, Japan
(1950-53): Any former shipmates wishing to
join the association should contact Terry
Cooper, 28 Hopgrove Lane South. Malton
Rd., York (tel. 0904 425883).

HM ships Undine and Urchin (R42, R99):
An association has been formed to which
former shipmates are invited to join. Details
from Stan De'ath, 28 Main St., Sewstern,
Grantham, Lines. NG33 5RF (tel. 0476
860833).

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy half a
century ago this month.

A relatively quiet month — with the U-boats withdrawing from the
N. Atlantic, merchant shipping losses dropped to the 123,000 tons,
the lowest for 18 months. Of these only 18,000 tons, four ships, were
sunk in the N. Atlantic, compared with 12 ships of 68,000 tons in the
Indian Ocean.

Seventeen U-boats were sunk, six by our allies. In the central
Mediterranean the Fleet was mopping up the Italian Islands.

Principal events included:
1: HMS Starling sank U-202 in N. Atlan-

tic. RAF Beaufighter sank U-418 in E. Atlan-
tic. HM ships Penelope, Paladin and Petard
bombarded Pantellaria.

2: HMS Jervis and Greek ship Vasilissa
Olga sank Italian torpedo boat and two mer-
chant ships off Cape Spartivento.

3: HM ships Ilex, Isis, Orion, Paladin and
Troubridge bombarded Pantellaria.

4: HM submarine Truculent sank U-308
off the Faroes. RAF Hudson sank U-594 off
Cape St Vincent.

5: HM ships Newfoundland, Paladin and
Troubridge bombarded Pantellaria.

8: Panteltaria bombarded again. Five
cruisers, eight destroyers and three MTB's
have a field day.

11: After a further 25 minutes of bom-
bardment, Pantellaria surrenders. HMAS
Wallaroo sunk in collision off Fremantle.

RAF Fortress sank U-417, but aircraft
crashed.

12: HM ships Aurora, Newfoundland, Ori-
on and Penelope bombarded Lampedusa
which surrendered.

13: HMS Nubian received the surrender
of Linosa. No bombardment necessary. HM
submarine Ultor bombarded D/F Station on
Salina, Lipari Islands.

14: HM ships Jed and Pelican sank U-334
in N. Atlantic. RAF Whitley sank U-564 in
Bay of Biscay, but was then shot down by a
Ju 88.

16: RAAF Hudson sank U-97 of Cyprus.
20: HM submarine United sank Italian

AMC Olbia off Cape Spartivento.
24: RAF Liberator sank U-194 in N. Atlan-

tic. HMS Starling sank U-119 and HM ships
Wild Goose, Woodpecker, Wren and Kite
sank U-449 in Bay of Biscay.

Taken from The Royal Navy Day by Day.

to the
Lady

PLANS are in hand for a me-
morial to be erected in Dur-
ban, South Africa, in honour
of the famed "Lady in
White," Perla Gibson, who,
during the war years 1940 to
1945 sang farewell to Allied
servicemen as their ships
sailed out of port.

It is hoped that the memo-
rial will be erected at a new
development on Durban's
seaf ront and a working com-
mittee is being formed to
monitor the project.

Donations for the memori-
al can be sent to Lady-in-
White Monument Fund, c/o
Aedificamus Press, 113 The
Ridgeway, Northaw, Herts.

RNH Haslar, Singapore Sick Bay, Gilman
Camp, and HMS Moon: Ronald Hyett, 18
Floden Ave., Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 5PL would
like to hear from former shipmates, in parti-
cular PO Dennis, SBAs Bill Fry, Stan
Houghton, Poulson and D. A. Ring and
Charles Evans and Joe Mears.

HM ships Royal Arthur, Pembroke, Kent,
Stag (Ismailia), Felixstowe and Urley: Mr
P. Cairns, 20 Surrey Rd., Dagenham, Essex
RM10 8ES is writing about his wartime ex-
periences from the viewpoint of an H.O. and
would like to hear from anyone who served
with him.

HM ships Hermes, Nubian, Antrim and
Colling wood (1968-73): A. Cochayne, 1 Ar-
boretum Lodge, Derby would like to hear
from former shipmates, in particular Lieut.
Fordham, Capt. P. F. Wason, Lieut.-Cdr.
Peter Sibley, Lieut. Ken Clements, Capt.
Kent, Lieut. Woodhead. Lieut. Mushett,
Capt. Brindley and Capt. Hewlett.

LCH 98, Walcherum Landing, Nov. 1944:
C. R. Jefferson, 8 Pembroke Ave., Cor-
ringham, Essex SS17 7PN (tel. 0375
628226) would like to hear from former
shipmates and from those who took part in
the landing (over 125 assorted craft were
involved and were supported by HM ships
Warspite, Erebus and Roberts) with view to
attending a remembrance service at West
Kapelle.

HMS Kelvin: P. Tayler. 7 Birch Close,
Arundel, West Sussex BN18 9HN (tel. 0903
882963) would like to hear from PO Tug
Wilson — he acted as supplier to the scien-
tist dismantling magnetic mines, was
awarded the DSM and subsequently went
to HMS Kelvin as a PO.

Ward Z2, RNH Haslar, 1951: Gerry Ger-
hard, 343 Railway Ave., Armadale, West
Australia 6112 would like to hear from
Yorky Myers, Klaus, Norman Mitchell.
Potts, Jock Dove, Wally Fry, Sister
L'Homme and Surgeon-Cdr. Baird.

HM ships Swale, Relentless and Loch
Kiltisport: Danny Cumming, 55 Barrmill Rd.,
Mansewood, Glasgow G43 1EO would like
to hear from former shipmates, in particular
STK Williams, from Liverpool, and STK
Storrie, from Buckle.

HMS Fairy: R. Horn, 11 Park Way, Colne,
Lanes. BB8 9SW would like to hear from
anyone who commissioned with the ship in
Seatle, USA.

HMS Colllngwood, SCW21, 1942: C. W.
Lock, 191 Northeast Rd., Sholing, South-
ampton SO2 8BA would like to hear from
ex-TEL E. Lanfear, demobbed JUne/July
RNPS 1946.

HMS Leander (1933-34): Ronald Bell, 56
Highview Rd., Ealing, London W13 OHN
would like to hear from former shipmates,
especially members of the communication
mess.

860 Sqn. (Swordfish), 794 Sqn., St. Mer-
ryn, 1945: H. Cartmeli, "Tormore." Copster
Green, Salesbury, Nr. Blackburn BB1 9EP
(tel. 0254 247491) would like to hear from
any members of the squadrons, in particu-
lar G. McDonald, Lofty Coles and Bill
Bagley.

HMS Tremadoc Bay, 1945: Ex-Stoker
Mechanic Ollie (Dick) Barton, 2 Albert Rd.,
Worcester WR5 1EB (tel. 0905 352377)
would like to hear from former shipmates
with view to a reunion.

HM ships Eagle and Campbeltown: A.
Goodenough, 3 Brimpton Rd., Reading RG3
3HY (tel. 0734 573783) would like to hear
from AB Horace Jarvis, former prisoner of
war in Bleckhammer, Poland, and AB Ralph
Patterson, of HMS Campbeltown.

Malta Convoys (1940-42): The George
Cross Island Association welcomes mem-
bership applications from RN and Merchant
Navy participants. Details from Charles
Frampton, 3 Farleiqh Dean Crescent,
Addington. Croydon CRO 9AD.

HM ships Termagant, Tenacious and
Liddlesdale (1944): A. W. Kirkby, 37 Stocks
Park Dr., Norwich, Bolton, Lanes BL6 6DD
would like to hear from former shipmates
who took part in the sinking of U-453 off
southern Italy in 1944 with a view to com-
memorating the 50th anniversary of the
event around May 21 1994. A party of Ger-
man survivors will be visiting the UK and
would like to meet up with former members
of the ship's company.

UNION JACK
II CLUB

THE SERVICES CLUB
U IN LONDON
Relax in style in

your own Club in
the heart of London

Single, Double and Family
bedrooms, many with private

bath/shower, WC and TV.
Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundrette, Reading

and Writing Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Officers welcome.

All modern facilities at modest
rates.

Book your reservation
through:

Reservations Office:
Union Jack Club
Sandell Street

London SE1 8UJ
Tel: 071-928 4814
Fax: 071-620 0565
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Brussels bids Kit a
fond farewellON A sea of good wishes and good-will, members of

Brussels said farewell to their outgoing chairman Ship-
mate "Kit" Carson, at a dinner in his honour at the
Brussels Royal Yacht Club.

Since taking up an appoint-
ment in 1966 with Eurocontrol
Organisation, Shipmate Car-
son, an ex-FAA pilot, has been
founder chairman and, with his
wife, Freda, he has served the
branch loyally and wil l be
greatly missed.

The dinner was attended by
ex-members of the RN, the
WRNS and the FAA with hon-
oured guests including com-
manding officers and ships'
company of HMS Blackwater
and Jersey who were on a cour-
tesy visit to Ostend.

BRANCH
NEWS

A busy few m o n t h s for
members of Caerphilly. To aid
the King George's Fund for
Sailors members took part in a
collection in the foyer of the
local ASDA store and raised a
grand total of £532. The branch
also sponsored a cadet from TS
Cardiff for sail training in TS
Royalist and organised a trip to
the FAA museum at Yeovilton
which was greatly enjoyed. An
added bonus was a visit to the
CPOs' Mess in HMS Heron
where they were w a r m l y
welcomed.

D D D
On June 4 there will be a Ser-

vice of Remembrance at the
Collingwood Battalion Royal
Nava l D i v i s i o n Memor i a l
organised, as in the past years,
by Blandford. After the service,
tea will be served in the Offi-
cers' Mess Blandford Camp for
a nominal charge of approxi-
mately £1.

D D D
Be it a commissioning, host-

ing a dinner, or judging a fancy
dress competition, Shipmate
Ken Kennet t , the ou tgo ing
president of No. 4 Area, and his
wife, Ruth, adapted themselves
to w h a t e v e r the occas ion
demanded. For long and valued
service. Shipmate Ken, area
president for 10 years, six years
as area chairman, plus long ser-
vice with Portland branch, was
presented with an inscribed sil-
ver Quaiche (a Highland drink-
ing vessel), plus a three litre
bottle of "Highland Dew," at a
farewell party in his honour.
His wife, Ruth, received the
first certificate of appreciation
given by the Area and the Jac-
qui Ward memorial trophy.
This is presented yearly by De-
labole to the lady who contrib-
utes most to the aims and
ideals of the association.

D D D
The s i x t h d i n n e r - d a n c e

organised by Bromley, held at
the Langley Rooms, Catford,
was a great success, the more so
as it also marked the ninth
birthday of the branch. During
the evening Shipmate Bob Put-
tick was awarded the "Ship-
mate of the Year" shield for his
work in re-decora t ing the
Bromley naval club, in addition
to his secretarial duties. With
membership in the increase the

will be dedicated and the old
one laid up at St. Mary ' s
Church, Ketton. The branch
extend a welcome to fellow
shipmates and standard bearers
to attend. For details contact
Shipmate Mike Copeland, 102
Lonsdale Road, Stamford,
Lines (tel. Stamford 56961).

n n n

Members of the Bi jssels branch, with their outgoing chairman,
Shipmate "Kit" Carson, centre, and his wife Freda are pictured
here after attending a dinner in his honour. Also pictured are the
COs and officers of HM ships Blackwater and Jersey.

branch looks forward to cele-
brating its 10th birthday next
year with a grand "bash" at the
club.

D n n
There was a good turn out of

members for Redruth and Cam-
borne meeting at which chair-
man, Shipmate John Bennetts,
introduced Father Ian Ruther-
ford, the first branch padre in
10 years. Father Rutherford
served in the Navy for 16-and-
a-half years of which eight were
spent in submarines. No. 4
Area meeting was well-sup-
ported by shipmates from as far
as Ferndown to Penzance.
Some members of the branch
enjoyed a week-end visit to
London and were guests "on-
board HMS Belfast for a most
enjoyable social evening.

D a n
Didcot is proud to say that it

will be officially presented with
the ship's bell of HMS Wolf-
hound, on September 3. It was
on this date in 1941, that the
Wolfhound was attacked by a
German JU88 causing the for-
ward part of the ship to break
off and s ink. Former crew
members and those associated
with the ship are welcome to
attend the presentation of the
ship's bell. They should contact
Shipmate E. Sedwell on 0491-
641296.

n n n
On June 13, the new stan-

dard of the Ketton and District

For many years of loyal ser-
vice, shipmates of Cambridge
honoured their vice-president,
Shipmate Dick Hejyer, by pre-
senting him with life member-
ship. Shipmate Helyer, joined
the Royal Navy as a boy in
1930 and "survived" TS Are-
thusa and HMS Ganges before
being drafted to HMS Royal
Oak. Despite his small stature
he became a champion boxer
and tells how his size was, on
one occasion, put to use as a
"pull-through", for cleaning the
bore of the battleship gun bar-
rels with a heaving line secured
around his ankles!

O D D

Due to limitations on space
we were unable to include the
information given by Shipmate
Albert "Hookey" Walker of
Newark regarding an incident
which occurred towards the
end of the war in the Scheldt
Estuary. The information was
sent to Kapitan Hans Goetsch
who advertised in Navy News
seeking information about Ger-
man one-man/two-man sub-
marines for a book on the sub-
ject. To have included the
information would have ex-
cluded reports from other
branches.

O D D

In the past year, Whitstable
raised £500 for various chari-
ties which was distributed as
follows: £200 to Age Concern,

Watch the birdies

GOLFERS and supporters of the Raleigh
branch of the RNA and HMS Invincible are
seen here onboard the carrier after com-
peting for the RAYINCIBLE trophy at
Southwick Park Golf Course.

The Invincible team avenged their
defeat of last year by five points and
proved champion hosts, entertaining the
visitors at a social evening in the PCs'
Mess.

£150 to local charities includ-
ing the local Sea Cadet Unit
and £ 150 towards having a tele-
phone installed for a shipmate
undergoing major surgery.

n n n
At Shrewsbury annual gen-

eral meeting the chairman re-
ported a steady growth in mem-
bership — 10 recruited last year
— and a successful year finan-
cially. The following shipmates
were elected officers: R. Black-
bourn, president; A. Hurdley,
chairman; J. Shotton, secretary;
T. Harrhy, treasurer.

n n n
Contrary to reports that Ful-

ham and Chelsea is defunct, it
is alive and kicking! At the
branch annual general meeting
the following shipmates were
elected officers: H. Wicks,
cha i rman; R. Bar ton , vice
chairman; P. Robinson, secre-
tary; T. Woodrow, treasurer: N.
Poole, Welfare; "Oldie" Smith,
social secretary.

O D D
The Double Seven Committee

held another successful week-
end at Mill Rythe, Hayling Is-
land, which was thoroughly en-
joyed by all, especially the
guests from Pembroke House.
Four worthy causes benefited
from the weekend — TS Hurri-
cane (Hornchurch and Dagen-
ham Sea Cadet building fund),
St. David's Ex-Service Home,
the Diabetics Centre Hilling-
dom, and Childline, each re-
ceiving £500.

D n n
A dinner-dance attended by

80 shipmates and guests was
Reigate's way of celebrating the
20th anniversary of its re-com-

missioning. Highlight of the
evening was the installation of
the new branch president, Mrs
Phoebe Perone, who agreed to
fill the vacancy left by the
death of her husband, Rear Ad-
miral Perone. It was also a
proud occasion for Shipmate
K. Hazel, who was awarded life
membership. There was a Cer-
tificate of Merit for Shipmate J.
Mackay and founder member.
Shipmate C. Taylor was pre-
sented with a clock-barometer
in recognition of 20 years' loyal
service as branch secretary.

n n n
The president of Rame Pen-

insula L i eu t . -Cdr . D i c k i e
Dawes, addressing members at

the branch a n n u a l general
meeting, praised their achieve-
ments and the growth of the
branch which, in six years, has
risen to 62 members. The fol-
lowing shipmates were elected
officers: Jan Tar ran t , vice
chairman; Colin Fowle, social
secretary; Steve Price, welfare.
The treasurer, Shipmate Derek
Cheer, was unanimously re-
elected and Sh ipmate Pete
Woodley remains as secretary.
The outgoing officers were
thanked for their hard work.
The branch welcomes new re-
cruits and offers a busy social
programme. For details contact
Shipmates Pete Woodley on
812142 or Derek Cheer on tel
813130.

Open house at
conference?

A WARM welcome awaits branch members, their wives
and friends as they gather in Portsmouth for the RNA's
annual conference to be held in the Guildhall on June
19.

With 16 motions on the agenda conference promises some
lively debate, in particular with reference to those motions
proposing that full membership of the association be ext-
ended further afield.

High Wycombe proposes "that members of the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary, who have served in recognised theatres where cam-
paign medals have been awarded, be eligible to join the RNA
as full members." Paddock Wood propose that full member-
ship be extended to RNXS personnel.

"That members of the Royal Artillery Maritime Regiment,
who served alongside RN personnel on defensively-equipped
merchant ships (DEMS) be eligible for full membership,1' is
proposed by Edmonton while the motion from Lewes is "that
members of the Merchant Navy be allowed to join as full
members."

12 MONTH GUARANTEE

BUILT IN UK

SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has
been cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished to a
beautiful finish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled glass. We

can engrave ships name on dial, cost £5.
6 Dial Porthole clock £71 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
6 Dial Porthole barometer £73 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £83
5 Dial Porthole clock £64 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
5 Dial Porthole barometer £66 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
3'/2' Dial Porthole clock £51 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57
3V, Dial Porthole barometer £53 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £59
3% Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
5" Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138
,Postage and packing, add £3.50 (U.K.) and £20 (overseas) to
Royal Mariner, Dept NN, B. Cooke & Son Ltd., Kingston

Observatory, 58/59, Market Place, Hull HU1 1RH

Q Telephone 0482 223454/224412, Fax 0482 219793 3E

YOUR DESIGN
EMBROIDERED or
SCREEN PRINTED

ON A
SUPERB RANGE

OF QUALITY
GARMENTS

Contact
Donna Massingham

hARCREAX/ES
PROMOTIONS

Rodney Road.Fratton Industrial Estate.Portsmouth.Hampshire,PO4 8SY
TEL:0705 822436 FAX:O705 822177
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Notice Board
Points Appointments Promotions to Chief

THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at June 1, 1993.

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int," rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during May.

CCMEAML— Int, (25.11.91), Nil; CCMEAEL
— Dry, Nil; CCMEAMLSM — Int, (1.4.93),
Nil; CCMEAELSM — Int. (27.3.92), Nil;
CCWEAADC — Int, (28.7.92), Nil;
CCWEAWDO — Int, (3.4.92), Nil;
CCWEAADCSM — Dry, 3; CCWEAWDOSM
— Int, (13.11.92), Nil; CCAEAM — Int,
(1.5.92), Nil; CCAEAR — Int, (1.9.91), Nil;
CCAEAWL — Int, (1.1.90). Nil.

PO(EW)(O)/(RS(W) — Int, (76.91), Nil;
LS(EW)/LRO(W) — Int, (14.7 92), Nil; PO(M)
— Int, (12.5.92), 3; LS(M) — Int, (6.12.91),
Nil; PO(R) — 266, 1; LS(R) — Int, (12.5.92),
Nil; PO(S) — Int. (13.10.92), Nil; LS(S) — Int,
(15.3.91). Nil; PO(D) — 186, Nil; LS(D) —
414, Nil; PO(MW)(O) — Int, (14.7.92). Nil;
LS(MW) — Int, (7.6.91), 1; PO(SR) — 326.
Nil; LS(SR) — 198, Nil; PO(SEA) — 225, 3;
CY — 278, 2; LRO(T) — 220, Nil; RS — 229,
Nil; LRO(G) — Int, (24.9.91), Nil; POPT —
277, 1; RPO — 217, 2.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int, (26.3.92), Nil;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int. (10.5.92), 1; PO-
MEM(M)(GS) — 497, Nil; LMEM(M)(GS) —
236. Nil; POWEM(O)(GS) — 137, Nil;
LWEM(O)(GS) — Int (19.6.91) Nil;
POWEM(R)(GS) — Int, (3.3.92), Nil;
LWEM(R)(GS) — Int, (6.11 92), 5; POCA —
88, 2; POCK(GS) — 449, Nil; LCK(GS) — Int,
(10.12.90), Nil; POSTD(GS) — 670, 3;
LSTD(GS) — Int, (19.2.91), 3; POSA(GS) —
551. 2; LSA(GS) — Int, (21.2.91), 4;
POWTR(GS) — Int, (2.7.91), 1; LWTR(GS)
— Int. (3.6.92), Nil; POMA — 78, Nil; LMA —
Dry, 2.

PO(S)(SM)(O) — Int, (19.8.91). Nil;
LS(S)(SM) — 289. Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — Int,
(28.11.91), 3, LS(TS)(SM)— Int, (19.8.91). 5;
RS(SM) — 238. Nil; LRO(SM) — Int
(12.3.91), 1; POMEM(L)(SM) — 437, 1;
LMEM(L)(SM) — Int, (4.3.91) Nil; PO-
MEM(M)(SM) — 767. 2; LMEM(M)(SM) —
748. Nil; POWEM(O)(SM) — 341. 3; LWE-

READERS seekng penfriends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to Pen Pals,
Navy News. HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — but
only if they have been stamped.

Claire (24), Orpington, Kent. Cathie (26),
Addlestone, Surrey. Diane (30), Epping, Es-
sex. Niki (27), Crawley, Sussex. Sarah (17),
Abingdon, Oxon. Pat (54), Nuneaton,
Warks. Diane (30), Brighton, Sussex.
Debby (28). Sheffield. Gail (24). Crawley,
Sussex. Vanessa (38), Ramsgate, Kent.

Ruth (20), Gosport, Hants. Julie (27),

M(0)(SM) — 136, Nil; POWEM(R)(SM) —
Int, (3.11.92), Nil; LWEM(R)(SM) — 144, Nil;
PO(UW)(SM) — Dry. Nil; POSA(SM) — 84,
Nil; LSA(SM) — Int, (18.6.92). Nil;
POWTR(SM) — Int. (8.4.91), Nil; LWTR(SM)
— Int, (3.3.92), Nil; POCK(SM) — Int,
(17.10.91), 1; LCK(SM) — 754, Nil;
POSTD(SM) — 331, Nil; LSTD(SM) — 645,
Nil.

POA(AH) — 767. Nil. LA(AH) — 669. Nil;
POA(METOC) — Int, Nil; LA(METOC) — Int,
Nil; POA(PHOT) — 275, Nil; POA(SE) —
355. Nil; LA(SE) — 191, Nil; POACMN —
446, 1; POAEM(M) — 297, Nil; LAEM(M) —
318, Nil; POAEM(R) — Int, (7.3.91), Nil;
LAEM(R) — 353, Nil; POAEM(WL) — 431,
Nil; LAEM(WL) — 629, Nil.

POAC — Dry, Nil; POWREN(R) — 175,
Nil; LWREN(R) — 77, Nil; POWREN(RS) —
232, Nil; LWREN(RO) — 174, 1; POW-
REN(PT) — 189, Nil; RPOWREN — 79. 1;
POWRENCK — Int, (17.10.91), Nil;
LWRENCK — Int. (18.2.93), Nil; POW-
RENSTD — 709, Nil; LWRENSTD — Int,
(20.6.91), 1; POWRENSA — 361, Nil;
LWRENSA — Int, (21.291), Nil; POW-
REN WTR — 199, 1; LWRENWTR — Int,
(17.10.91), 7; POWRENWTR(G) — 214, 1;
LWRENWTR(G) — Int. Nil; POWRENME-
TOC — Int. Nil; LWRENMETOC — Dry. Nil;
POWRENPHOT — 130, Nil.

POWRENAEM(M) — 287, Nil; LWREN-
AEM(M) — 316, Nil; POWRENAEM(R) —
Int, (7.11.91). Nil; LWRENAEM(R) — 265.
Nil; POWRENAEM(WL) — 340, Nil; LWREN-
AEM(WL) — 336, Nil; POWRENETS — 272,
Nil; LWRENETS — 74, Nil; LWRENTEL —
441, Nil; POWRENWA — Int, (16.1.91), Nil;
LWRENWA — 95, Nil; POWRENDHYG —
125. Nil; POWRENDSA — Int, (9.7.91), Nil;
LWRENDSA — Int, (7.12.90). Nil; POEN(G)
— Int. (10.9.91), Nil; LEN(G) — Dry, 2;
PONN — Int, (12.11.91), Nil; POMA(Q) —
Int, (12.3.91), Nil; LMA(Q) — Int, (10.9.91),
Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 C.'.apter 22:

POWREN QA — Int, (3.12.92). Nil; POW-
REN MT — 847, Nil; POWREN TEL — 1180,
Nil.

It should be noted that the number of
B13s issued in the WRNS categories are
inclusive of those advanced from both the
WRNS Sea Roster and WRNS Shore Ros-
ter. The Basic Date shown is that taken
from the WRNS Shore Roster.

Capt. Ian Pemberton succeeded Cdre. Roderick Walker on promo-
tion as Commodore of the RNR on April 28.

Other appointments recently announced
include:

Capt. I. W. Craig, Director Naval Recruit-
ing, August 27.

Surg. Capt. E. J. Grant, Honorary Dental
Surgeon to The Queen, April 12.

Capt. M. D. MacPherson, Chief of Staff
FOSM. July 30

Surg. Cdre. A. H. Hazell, Honorary Sur-
geon lo The Queen. April 17.

Cdr. P. T. Dochery, Nelson Whale Island as
Officer in Command

Cdr. I. S. H. Richards, Repulse (Starboard)
in command. Jan. 4, 1994

Cdr. R. G. Cooling, Battleaxe in command,
April 21.

Cdr. D. J. R. Dickens, Boxer in command,
June 15.

Lieut-Cdr. D. A. Lord, 707 Naval Air
Squadron in command, September 28.

Lieut.-Cdr. D. Aspey, Linidistarne in com-
mand, July 13.

Lieut.-Cdr. R. L. Bourne, 815 Naval Air
Squadron in command. November 9.

Lieut.-Cdr. R. J. Broom, Dumbarton Castle
in command, Oct. 18.

Warrant Officer Promotions
PROMOTION TO WARRANT OFFICER

THE ratings listed below have accepted
promotion to warrant officer following
selection at the Spring 1993 Promotion
Boards.

Male ratings, except RGNs, will be pro-
moted to the confirmed rate with a common
seniority date of March 31 1994. Those
male ratings appointed to a warrant officer
billet before March 31 1994 will be granted
the acting rate and paid as such from the
effective date of the appointment order.

WRNS ratings and RGNs will be promot-
ed into the confirmed rate with seniority of
the effective date of the appointment order:

BOARD A — WEAPON ENGINEERING
To WO(WEAHWDO)fSM) — G. S. Lewis.
To WO(WEM)(R)(SM) — A. D. Groves.
To WO(WEM)(0)(SM)/WO(UW)(SM) — P.

A. Mainka, P. L. Martin.
To WO(WEA) — J. V Bradbury, D. G

Ellis, M. Farrell, G. P. Haimes, R. M.
Humpston.

To WO(WEMXO) — T. P. Corrigan.
To WO(WEM)(R) — N. A Butler, P. A.

Herring.

BOARD B — MARINE ENGINEERING
To WO(MEAHML) — T. A. Hamlin. B. E.

Harnett, K. F. D. Oxby. G. J. Williams, P.
Winton.

To WO(MEM)(L) — W. J Davison.
To WO(MEAMML)(SM) — A. L. Porter.
To WO(MEA)(EL)(SM) — A. Munro.
To WO(MEM)(M)(SM) — S. M. Nevard.
To WO(MEM)(L)(SM) — J. C. Griffiths.

Pen friends
Whitley Bay. Gillian (31), Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. Jan (31), Wolverhampton. Miss J.
(33), Liverpool. Julie (34). Stockton, Cleve-
land. Lisa (16), Portsmouth. Toni (21),
Chingford, London. Georgia (18), Wtham,
Essex. Helen (28), Rainham, Kent.

Margaret, (30), St Ives. Cornwall. Chris-
tine (21), Chingford, London. Kelly (16), Sel-
ston, Notts. Marion (40), Bexleyheath, Kent.
Sue (27), Basildon, Essex. Tracey (27),
Mansfield, Notts. Maria (27), Sherwood,
Nottingham. Sarah (25), Willenhall, W. Mid-
lands. Janice (24), Swindon, Wilts.

Michelle (30), Leicester. Louise (15)
Bracknell, Berks. Nicola (30), Cardiff. Gina
(28). Aylesbury, Bucks. Eloise (21), Hull.
Lesley (26), Gloucester. Tracy (26), New-

4 Ingtewood Close, Bognor Regis, West Sussex P0214LA. Telephone 0243 267041 (10 lines) Fax 0243 26(739.

THE COMPLETE HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL SERVICE
PLUS CAR HIRE

Exclusive military rates for UK or overseas hire with all major rental
companies. Please signal, fax or telephone or call into your nearest office or

ask our girls to come on board to take your bookings.

The Travel Centre
Frobisher Block
HMS Drake
Mil Ext: 65012/65366/65011
Fax: 0752 555017

The Travel Centre
Neptune Block
HMS Nelson
Mil Ext: 23744/24167
Fax: 0705 874125

AGNES WESTON'S
Royal Sailors' Rests

Serving the Royal Nuvv since lcS76

Did you know "Aggies" has
been helping the sailor and
his family since î Mi;

sailors of the day asked her to
provide them with a "Pub with no
Beer", as near to the dockyard
gates as possible^ J

Today's Rests in; Dcvonport,
Portland, Portsmouth, Rosyth,
Rowner and St. Budeaux provide!
activities such as TV, snooker,
squash, badminton, and*
football. In the lounge cofiee bar
sailors can get a meat, play
computer game* s»r just'onfet
the Missioner and hfe wife in this
home from home. I

When you next have a run
ashore, why not give the one in
your port a try?

Family accommo<tatlcMM
available at Rosyth,
Til: 0383 4132iiiKl also st:" : <

Portland Tel: 0305 821448
The HSR is funded, by gifts,

covenants, crarto, legacies from
th»sailor artd •-. ,- - at puWic,

Pteaae help fiSfc to continue tfc
help you. Why « j»f few
pounds » month '
As You earn"

The)
fioyst Sattore' Rasts

2A South Street

castle-upon-Tyne. Lisa (26), Southsea,
Hants. Emma (19), Lancing. Sussex. Sara
(23), Derby.

Alison (23), Portsmouth. Andrea (28),
Stourbridge, W. Midlands. Lyn (24), Gates-
head. Karen (19), Hull. Jayne (25), Redruth,
Cornwal.. Claire (19), Bristol. Margaret (39),
Dunfermline, Fife. Sue (36), Stourbridge, W.
Midlands. Jane (40). Trowbridge, wilts. Liz
(40), Paignton, Devon.

Kath (37), Thornton, Fife. Helen (23),
Sheffield. Carol (22), Oldham, Lanes. Tra-
cey (30), Cambome, Cornwall. Annette
(25), Hemel Hempstead. Caron (33), New-
port, Gwent. Janice (27), Heanor, Derby.
Maria (24), Crewkerne, Somerset. Nichola
(25), Chalfont St peter, Bucks. Mandy (22),
Stanley, Co. Durham.

Jannette (26), Walton-le-Dale, Preston.
Irish (IB), Winchester, Hants. Miss C. (33).
Nottingham. Anna (19), Plymouth. Lynne
(24), Weston-super-Mare, Avon. Diane (27),
Mansfield, Notts. Josephine (34), Ather-
stone, Warks. Fiona (28), Newport, Gwent.
Lisa (22), Plymouth.

Lynette (15), Redditch, Worcs. Julie (22),
Torquay, Devon. Dee (26), Hastings, Sus-
sex. Emma (20). Pontypridd, Glam. Karen
(26), Brighton, Sussex. Linda (19), Cum
nock, Ayrshire. Corinne (23), West Drayton,
Middx. Jackie (35), Birmingham. Tracey
(16), St Combs, Fraserburgh. Dona (19),
Rotherham, Yorks.

Katy (20), Hull. Dawn (30), Nottingham.
Caroline (18), Chelmsford, Essex. Dawn
(27), Goole, Yorks. Clare (19). Hereford. Ka-
ren (27), Canterbury, Kent. Jenny (43),
Southampton. Samantha (17), Sheffield,
Yorks. Louise (22), Exeter, Devon. Irish
(27), Chelmsford. Essex.

Paula (18), Wolverhampton. Karen (16),
' Mid-

BOARD C — FLEET AIR ARM
To WO(AEA) — R. J. Appleby, D. E.

Knott, R. C. Prangnell, I. L. late.
To WO(AEM) — D. C. Burrows, M. E.

Waller.
To WO(AH) — F. E. C. McCullOCh.
To WO(ACMN) — A. J. Cooper, J. R.

Sheldon.
BOARD D — OPERATIONS BRANCH
To WO(OPS)(M) — R. L. E. Applegate, A.

J. Brown, D. A. Norton. E. J. W. Seaborne.
To WO(OPS)fR) — S. A. Milling, A.

Richards.
To WO(D) — A. A. Lawrence.
To WO<SR) — R. B. Woodhouse.
To WO(SEA) — J. W. F. O'Byrne, V. L. A.

Vance.
To WO(PT) — D. Evans-Turner.
To WO(MAA) — A. Dickie. G. T. McMillan,

D. E. W. Williams.
To WO(CY) — V. P. Saynor.
To WO(RS) — P. R. Evans, P. J. Forester,

P. Scholey, L. G. Smith.
To WO(OPSKR)WRNS — R. Smith.
To WO(COXN)(SM) — M. P. Fletcher.
To WO(RSKSM) — T. Cockbill.

BOARD E — SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
AND MEDICAL

To WO(CK) — P. G. Ashman, P. T.
Brooks, L. Marsh.

To WO(STD> — D. Deady. S. R. Morris.
To WOVWTR) — K R. Hudson, R. J.

Lewis, K. G. Perry, J. E. Prior, C. D. Solly, A.
W. L. Sutherland, D. L. Webber.

To WO(ETS)WRNS — C. A. Mason.
To WO(MA) — C. Jones.

Dawn (22), Newcastle-on-Tyne. Denise
(30), Edinburgh. Suzanne (19), Addlestone,
Surrey. Sian (30), Llandudno, Gwynedd.
Lisa-Marie (17), Ipswich, Suffolk.

Maxine (19), Bethnal Green, London. Lisa
(20). Allestree, Derby. Miss E. (39), An-
dover, Hants. Michelle (27), Hassocks, Sus-
sex. Sarah (23), Rainham, Essex. Anne
(36), Longfield, Kent. Jo-anne (24), Grays,
Essex. Kerry (17), Walsall, W. Midlands.
Tina (26), Folkestone, Kent. Nicola (23),
Okehampton, Devon.

Fiona (34), Crewkerne, Somerset. Joan
(30), Ferryhill, Co. Durham. Lisa (22). Dover,
Kent. Mandy (24). Oldham, Lanes. Helen
(16), Solihull. W. Midlands. Caroline (32),
Kendal, Cumbria. Sharon (31), Tooting,
London. Dawn (18). Spalding, Lines. Re-
becca (18), Seaford, Sussex.

Karen (23), Llanharry, Glam. Miss J. (29).
North Shields, Tyne & Wear. Tracey (25),
Aberqavenny, Gwent. Anne-Marie (26),
Blackburn. Lanes. Jayne (23), Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. Kerry (18), Bristol. Karen (34),
Sheffield. Katrina (23), Lowestoft, Suffolk.
Annette (24), Plymouth. Miss R. (35), Sut-
ton-ln-Ashfield, Notts.

Wendy (22), Warrington. Cheshire. Adele
(32), Folkestone, Kent. Anita (30), Woking,
Surrey. Karen (18), Maidenhead, Berks. Lyn
(27), Fareham, Hants. Caroline (26), Wim-
borne, Dorset. Julie (23), Cumbernauld,
Glasgow. Sarah-Jane (17), Cowes, Isle of
Wight. Gillian (27), Abergele. Clwyd. Emma
(22), Plymouth.

Mandy (25), Worksop, notts. Jan (30),
Havant Hants. Joan (46), Southampton. Sa-
rah (19), Romford, Essex. Louise (19), Cov-
entry. Debbie (27), Bexley, Kent. Karyn (20),
Sale, Cheshire. Sue (44), Margate, Kent.
Nina (19), Leeds. Yorks. Lesley (36),
Nottingham.

DOUBLE AWARDS

ACE rescue squadron, 771 NAS, based at RNAS Culdrose, are
the winners of two prestigious aviation trophies for 1992.

The Boyd Trophy, named after the famous wartime Admiral,
was for their outstanding contribution to saving life at sea, the
citation describing the valour, courage and professional skills
shown by the squadron.

The second award was the Bambara Flight Safety Shield for
771's exemplary record in flight safety. This is the second
consecutive year that the squadron won this trophy.

Photo, above —
Lieut.-Cdr. stu Pendrich, Commanding Officer of 771 Squad-

ron, being presented with the Boyd Trophy by Mrs. A Lytle,
Admiral Boyd's daughter.

AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in May:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPSMM) — G. Q Kaunhoven
(Sultan), S. J. Henaghen (Avenger).

To CPO(OPSHS) — T. F. Whitty (Boxer).

(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP), REG and PT
To CCY — D. K. Poole (RNR Clyde).
To CRS — A. W. Davies (Nottingham).
To CCT(L) — J. A. Reed (RNU Chelten-

ham).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOSTD — W. R. Mitchell (Nelson,

Whale Island).
To CPOSA — S. J. Lamond (845 Sqn.), J.

Wright (Herald).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CWEM(O)(SM) — G. P. Robinson

(Dolphin). P. W. Williams (Dolphin).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOACMN — A. J. Oliver (RN air sta-

tion Culdrose).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in May for the following ratings to be pro-
moted to acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCWEA — D. C. Wright (Victorious),
I. A. Anderson (Repulse), P. S. Purcell
(Neptune).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in April:

ACPOMEA — I. A. Campbell (Spartan), S.
Groves (Sultan), R. J. Pond (Spartan), D. J.
Pooley (Coventry).

CPOMEA — M. P. Bryan (Sultan), J. G.
Lawrance (SM2), R. Summers (Edinburgh).

CPOAEA(M) — C. A. Watson (810 Sqn.,
Seahawk).

ACPOAEA(R) — G. R. Mumford (800
Sqn.).

CPOAEA(R) — R. N. Cooke (Seahawk).
CPOWEA — B. J. Lewis (Ark Royal), K. P.

Turner (Collingwood).

Deaths
WEM(O)1 K. Green, HMS Collingwood, May ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

1.
POAEM(R). J. Wheeler. HMS Broadsword,

May 16.

Admiral Sir Mark Pizey, QBE, CB, DSO. C
in-C Plymouth, 1955-58. Indian Navy, 1951-55
Served in HMS Revenge at Jutland. Command-
ed 21st Destroyer Flotilla during attack on
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau in "Channel Dash."
Feb 12, 1942. Later Director of Operations
(Home). Commanded First Cruiser Squadron in
succession to Mountbatten, 1950-51. Aged 93

Cdr R. Watkins, Commander of HMS Havock
from 1941-42 when she gained seven
Mediterranean battle honours, including Second
Battle of Sirte. Interned after Havock was
wrecked off Kelibia at Vichy French camp Lagh
ouat, released after Torch landings and later
Mentioned in Despatches for role in ambush of
German convoy off Norway, when he was serv-
ing on staff of Rear-Admiral McGrigor in HMS
Norfolk Aged 82

Rear-Admiral Robbie Alexander, CB, DSO
DSC Served in operational submarines through
all World War II; including Truculent during X-
Craft attack on Tirpitz, and with Eastern Fleet.
Executive Officer of HMS Glory in Korean War
and Mentioned in Despatches Nato Command-
er Submrines Mediterannean 1960-62 and Vice-
Naval Deputy to Nato Supreme Allied Com-
mander Europe 1962-65. Aged 79.

Lieut F. Tribe, MBE, served in HMS Coura-
geous, Acheron, Hereward. Latterly ran Cookery
Schools in Wetherby, Portsmouth and Malta Life
member HMS Daedalus Mess. Aged 80.

Lieut-Cdr. D. Williams, RNRT, Divisional
Officer New Entry Division at HMS St George.
IOM. Aged 103.

D. M. McLachlan, ex-Chief Shipwright,
served 1941-65 including HMS Forth, Tyne, Os-
prey, Adamant, Vanguard, Tyne, Cleopatra. Sul
ton, Bellerophon. Videl and Narvik. Aged 74.

Royal Naval Patrol Association, the deaths are
reported of H. McCall, J. Holliwake and F.
Moore. Bolton and District.

J. A. Seeley, ex AAI (AE). Ships include HMS
Condor, Seahawk, Victorious and Eagle. Aged
54.

W. Leach, founder of Renown Association.
W. Good, survivor of HMS Somali, member

of Tribal Association.
L. Williams, survivor of wartime HMS Ark

Royal. Aged 71.
D. Burl, founder member of HMS Barham Sur-

vivors Association. Aged 71.
Cdr. A. Cobham, Empire Gallantry Medal (lat-

er exchanged for George Cross) after lire in
HMS Devonshire in 1929. Aged 83.

THE deaths are reported of the following
shipmates:

T. Pizzey, Kidlington. Proud possessor of
a White Beret. Raised the White Ensign
over the Japanese warship following the
signing of surrender documents.

J. Flanagan, Trafford. Aged 76.
E. Hay, Runcorn. Member of Coastal

Forces Association.

The following are of Warrington branch,
L. Gregory, G. S. Ormston, N. Withers and
Shipmate Snufflebottom.

L. Keens, Peterborough, ex-CPO Gl.
Served in HMS Revenge, Whitchead and
Nelson. Aged 75.

J. L. Brewer, chairman, Stoke-on-Trent
Aged 55.

H. J. Hart, Nuneaton, Ex-FAA. Aged 69.
G. Buchanan, South Liverpool. Aged 69.
D. Taylor, Farnham.
A. Whitehead, Farnham. Ships include

HMS Emperor of India and Barham.
K. Deane, ex-PO, Marlborough. Aged 73.
L. Hilliar, ex-RM. vice-chairman, Witter-

ing. Aged 79.
A. Oakes, ex-PO, Johannesburg. Served

in HM ships Cleopatra, Rocket. Cossack.
A. Henry, Coventry. Member HMS Illustri-

ous and Coastal Forces Association. Aged

B. Potter, ex-FAA, Thurrock Aged 60
K. Mitchell, ex-RM, Thurrock. Aged 70.
N. Smallbone, Thurrock, survivor AMC

Voltaire. POW in Germany. Aged 84.
A. Simpson, Bridport. Aged 67
E. Hart, vice-president Bridport, ex-Cdr

RNR. Aged 89.
E. Pitcher, ex-Lieut. (SD) Wtr., Saltash.

Served in HMS Ladybird. Also his wife, C.
Pitcher, ex-WRNS. Served in HMS Vivid.
Aged 73.

The following of Sawston branch, R.
Evens, W. Goode and R. Collingwood.

L. C. Chenery, ex-CPO, Ipswich Served
in HM ships York and Ajax. Aged 82.

J. R. Atkinson, Thurrock. Ships include
HMS Ramillies and LST 60. Aged 81.

C. Booker, life member, Doncaster.
Served in HMS Tartar. Aged 72.

G. A. Nicholson, Portsmouth.
L. Edwards, Bishop's Stortford. Ships include

HMS Camperdown, Diadem and Berryhead
Member Rodney, Normandy Veterans and LST
Landing Craft Associations.

H. Mansell, Fleetwood. Served in Algerine

A. S. Hayton, treasurer, Kendal

Sivop Drafts
CCMEA(M) Taylor, HMS Broadsword,

drafted HMS Sultan in Aug. Will consider
any West Country shore billet or ship in
refit.

CPOAEAfR) Young, RN air station Cul-
drose ext 2140/2510, drafted Portland in
Aug. for Lynx flight SMR PFL and a Flight in
early 94. Will swop for any Culdrose front
line draft.

AB(MW) Fort, HMS Ledbury, drafted
RNR Tyne HMS Calliope in June. Will swop
for any Scottish-based small ship.

RO1(G) Morris, COMMW Rosyth ext
64247, drafted HMS Alacrity in Oct. Will for
any Scottish-based ship.

RO1(T) Thompson, COMMW OXP,
Rosyth ext. 64247. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth or Plymouth-based ship.

AB(M) Evans, HMS Hecla. deploying in
Oct. Will swop for any Devonport-based
ship, preferably not deploying.

CPOSA Mutton, HMS Ark Royal, drafted
RN air station Culdrose in Sept. will consid-
er any draft, preferably Portland or Yeovil
areas.

POWTR Coulthard, Portsmouth Dock-
yard ext. 22726, drafted 846 NAS (Yeovil-
tan) in Oct. Will swop for any Portsmouth-
based ship.

MEM(M)1 Richardson, (Scale B) HMS
Brocklesby, drafted HMS Neptune in Oct.
Will consider any sea draft.

CWEM(R) Bruin, HMS Battleaxe, drafted
HMS Inskip in July. Will swop for any Plym-
outh shore base.

WSA French, ACCHAN CSD, HMS War-
rior ext. 7313. Will swop for any Portsmouth
shore base.

WWTR Thomham, HMS Heron ext. 5274.
drafted Derby Careers Office in July. Will
swop for HMS Heron. CTCRM or any Plym-
outh establishment.

POMEM(M) Oakley, HMS Andromeda.
Will swop for any ship anywhere, preferably
Type 23 in build.

LS(R) Anderson, HMS Coventry. Will
swop for any Plymouth shore establishment
or ship refitting in Plymouth.

AB(R) Stevenson, CAAIS trained. HMS
Intrepid ext 22868, drafted HMS Alacrity in
Aug. Will swop for any other Type 21 or
Type 22 Batch One.

LAEM(M) Smith, Mechanical Workshops,
Yeovilton, ext. 5321, drafted Portland in
Sept. Will swop for any Yeovilton front line
San.

CPOAEA(M) Godfrey, AMG Culdrose ext
7158, drafted 845 Sqn. in Jan. 94. Will swop
for any Culdrose front line unit. Will also
consider 819 at Prestwick.

POAEA(M) Hewlett, AMG Culdorse ext.
7524, drafted 800 Sqn. in Jan. 94. Will swop
for any Sea King ASW front line unit at
Culdrose or Prestwick.

WWTR Johnson, FO Plymouth registry
ext. 3482. Will swop for any UPO draft in
Portsmouth.

POAEM(R) Gray, 814 Sqn. HMS Invinci-
ble (or Culdrose 7220), drafted Boscombe
Down A and AEE in Aug. Will consider any
Culdrose second line unit.

WWTR Jackson, HMS Illustrious ext.
52468, drafted CINCNAVHOME in Aug. Will
swop for any Devonport draft.

MEM(M) Bickerton, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Rosyth shore or sea draft
billet.

POCK Redford, HMS Coventry, drafted
HMS Neptune in Aug. Will consider any ship
or shore establishment in Devonport or
Portsmouth.

WWTR Joyner, UPO HMS Nelson (Whale
Island) ext. 25225. Will swop for any Plym-
outh or surrounding area draft.

LWEM(O) Scarlett, Rosyth FEC ext
64345, drafted HMS Cumberland in Dec.
Will swop for any Rosyth draft or D3 Squad-
ron ship.

SA Evans, HMS Beagle (CSV). Will swop
for any Plymouth or Portsmouth ship refit-
ting or not deploying.

AB(M) Bryant, HMS Cornwall. Will swop
for any Portsmouth-based ship deploying or
not.

MEM(L)1 Thomason, (Scale A). 2 Mess.
HMS Hecla, BFPO 293, will swop for any
Devonport-based frigate (Hecla deploying
Oct 93).

MEM(L) Graham, HMS Neptune. Faslane
(ext 7624) (Ship Lift), will swop for any Type
42.

POWTR D. Mullen, drafted HMS
Chatham Dec 93, will consider any Ports-
mouth-based ship. Contact Room 306, Em-
press State Bldg., Lillie Road, Fulham. Tel
ESB, ext. 2978.

LWTR Wilson, DFS (CIS) Gosport. for-
merly Project Oasis, will consider any draft.
Contact ext. 44590.

POWWTR M. A. Hoper, drafted FPSM
Northwood Sept 93, will consider any Ports-
mouth draft. Contact UPO. RNH Haslar (tel
0705 584255, ext. 2262).

LROfT) S. Dobson, drafted to ACCHAN/
ELANT, HMS Warrior, July 93, will swop for
any Plymouth store base. Contact 5 Mess,
HMS Herald, BFPO 296.

CK Fowler, HMS Monmouth. Will swop
for any Portsmouth-based ship deploying or
not.
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Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped Colour TV, fridge,
cooker, linen, etc Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST E60
per / WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £50
person \ NIGHTLY E10

V Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Clan-net Parade, Southsva
F'O5 2 I I X Portsmouth 0705 821815

( ar park, licensed bar. AA and RAC
listed. Double and I'amiK rooms with toilet
and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making facilities. [Accllcnt position for

sealronl and entertainments.
.K-an and Kdward Frv

VALUE FOR MONEY B&B
PLYMOUTH

(0752) 229705 ETB

OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE

ALL ROOMS; TV. TEA/COFFEE MAKING.
SOME ENSUITE. FOUR POSTER BED.

COURTESY: PICK-UP FROM STATIONS
OPEN ALL YEAR — PARKING

***»*»***»»**»»»»*»

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount a/lowed for Serving

Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all

ropms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (070S) 832440

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland Rd. Inverkeithing
1'/2m Rosyth Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 28 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities
From £14 B&B

Telephone 0383 413792

FAX 0383 413942

6OSPORT
Seafarer Guest House

9 Bury Road, Gosport

Tel: 0705 522883
•*• Families rooms/En-suile available
•*• Colour TV all rooms
•fc Tea and coffee facilities all rooms
•fr Close to Sultan, Dolphin and

Haslar
•*• Ample car-parking
* ETB 2 Crowns

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden Cms.. West Hoe

All rooms with colour TV. tea—coffee
making facilities and central heating.
Bed and breakfast. Fvening meal avail-
able, ("lose to railway and bus station.

Tel: Delphi!»• James 0752 262961

—LONDON
REDLAND HOUSE HOTEL

52, Kendal St. Hyde Park, London W2 2BP
BUDGET PRICED ACCOMMODATION

IN CENTRAL LONDON
NAVAL PERSONNEL WELCOME

Singles £32. Doubles £42 inc. full
English breakfast 5 mins. Piccadilly

FAX: 071 402 9049
TEL: 071 723 7118/2344

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)
Tel: 0705 870505

SOUTHSEA
HARMONY GUEST HOUSE

Residential drinks licence • H&C • TV in all rooms •
Comfortable residents lounge • Separate dining room
(licensed) • Close to South Parade Pier and Rock

Gardens • Families and children welcome
Special rates for fl/V and RNA

Stella Western, Harmony Guest House,
11 a Malvern Road, Southsea POS 2LZ

(0705) 821696

ISLE OF WIGHT
ATHOLL COURT GUEST HOUSE

1 Atherley Road, Shanklln PO37 7AT
Telephone 0983 862414

* Car ParM? mins walk station. 5 mins beach —
Licensed — No Bar

* All Rooms Toilet. Basin, TV, Teamahers, C/H
* Fully Ensuite Available
* Ground Floor and Single Rooms
* Any day Bookings/Discount to Navy News Readers
* Sorry no Pets or ChiWren under 10 years

RIGSBY'S
GUEST HOUSE

35 North Road East

PLYMOUTH
All facilities — Nr city centre

Tel: 0752 669161

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace — Portsmouth PO1 2PF

Close to H M Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
WP!| appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasins. electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions..Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £14
Double rooms with breakfast from £25
Double with private shower £26

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYERINN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard

Video — Jukebox — Pool — Darts — Live entertainment

PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE
21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates

Telephone 0383 419977
Fax 0383 411728

0705
EVERLEY

Guest House
Soulhsea — Portsmouth

731001

2 NIGHT SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR NAVY NEWS SUBSCRIBERS
Single + Full English B'FasI £11.OO/Doublc + Full English BTasl £20.00

Double Ensuitc + Full English B'Fast 125.00 Family Rooms incl. Col.s available.
All Rooms: CTV-SKY-Tca/Coft'ec-Own Keys

CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES Mujiir Credit Cards Accepted
33 Festing Road, Soulhsea, Portsmouth, PO4 ONG

THE ELMS
Quest House

48 Victoria Road South, Southsea.
(Residential Licence)

Family run Guest House, only 5 minutes from
beach and nightlife B&B. holiday or shod stay
Colour TV and tea/codec facilities m all rooms TV
lounge, cosy bar; close to Naval Base, ferries,
stations and shops Own keys Limited parking

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (0705) 623924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins. from sea and
entertainments. Close to ferries, Naval base,
shops, etc. Own keys, Satellite TV all rooms,
no restrictions, B&B. Holiday or short stay.

Ample private car-parking
Mrs Pat Green (0705) 731043

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront A good bed and
4-course breakfast, colour TV, tea/coftee
facilities, c h., en-suite rooms available

From £24 Double, £13 Singles
Telephone for brochure

0752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pier Street. West Hoe. Plymouth PL1 3BT

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea,
Hants POS 2PJ (0705 828325)

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome
in this home from home in Southsea.
Each bedroom has been decorated with
a nautical theme and has all the atmos-
phere of the great Naval traditions of
this area. There are also colour TV,
private washing facilities, tea and cof-
(Vc, and full central heating in each
room. Special rates for winter months.

PLYMOUTH
Mountbatten Hotel

52 Exmouth Road, Stoke,
Plymouth PL1 4QH

FAMILY-OWNED HOTEL IN QUIET
CUL-DE-SAC

if Colour TV. Tea/Colfee facilities all rooms
if Some bedrooms en suite
if Licensed bar
ie Evening dinner optional
ir Parking available ie ETB 2 Crowns
•Ar Walking distance Naval Base & Fleet

Club

Telephone 0752 563843

PLYMOUTH—|
HOEQATE HOUSE

Situated The Hoe and Barbican area, close walking
distance city centre, bos station Rooms of high
standard with showers, colour TV. H&C. tea/coftee
facilities, central heating, English/Continental breakfast

From £12.50 pp-C14 pp
Tel: 0752 661033

Hoegate Street, The Hoe, Plymouth
PL1 2JB.

PLYMOUTH
CRESCENT HOUSE HOTEL
18, Garden Crescent, West Hoe
Comfortable family hotel, providing
friendly professional service, yet great

value for money
if 50 yds foreshore •*• Close city centre
* Licensed * TV * Tea/coffee making

Tel: Lucy (0752) 266424

•PORTSMOUTH-
HAMILTON HOUSE

95 Victoria Road North, Southsea, POS 1PS RAC
Pleasant family run guest house

Bright, modern, centrally heated rooms with CTV & tea facilities.
5 mins Navalbase, centres, station & ferry port

Bed & breakfast £16 per person nightly. En-suite rooms also available.

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

PORTSMOUTH
Weekend rates throughout the week:

£36.50 single £21.50 pp twin/double
Bed & Breakfast (Naval personnel)

• 144 bedrooms with en suite shower/we
• Colour TV/radio • Tea/Coffee facilities

• Bar/restaurant

WINSTON CHURCHILL AVE.,
PORTSMOUTH (0705) 640000

fWjorioiI
A -A HOTEL

2* PLYMOUTH HOE R£C

Lockyer St, PL1 2QD
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms — 5 Ground floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour TV
Radio Tea/Coffee/Telephone all rooms.
Most en suite. Large car park Navy
News Readers 10% Accommodation

Discount. All Credit Cards accepted
Brochure & or Booking contact:

Lt Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

CANTERBURY BELL

GUEST HOUSE
29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea

Friendly family run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central heating.
TV all rooms, tea and coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions. B&B Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

PORTSMOUTH

BEAUFORT HOTEL

AA ETB 4 Crowns RAC * *
-* * Commended Merit Award
The Beaufort has now become one ol the
most impressive, privately owned hotels
in the city. Excellently located close to
the Promenade and local places of

interest
if 19 en-suite bedrooms
•*r Licensed bar
if All rooms satellite TV

•* Special weekend rates for Navy
News readers

71 RESTING ROAD SOUTHSEA
P04 ONQ

Tel: (0705) 823707 Fax: 870270

MAGNOLIA GUEST HOUSE
Modern, comfortable ^

accommodation
All rooms col TV * Hot 8. Cold * C.H

* Tea & Coffee * Own Keys
Full English breakfast

Single £12 Double £24
if Tourist Board listed if

41, Worthing Road,
Southsea, POS 2RJ.

^ Tel: 0705 811107 •

'WEIGH ANCHOR, AND SET COURSE' FOR

THE SALISBURY HOTEL
57-59 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA PO4 ONQ

SPECIAL RATES FOR SERVING AND EX
SERVICE PERSONNEL AND FAMILIES

Reunions and special events are our speciality
Your total comfort is assured

TEL. PORTSMOUTH (0705) 823606 FAX 820955

PROVINCE OF NATAL HOTEL
(formerly the Hotel for The Royal Navy)

5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7SR
Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second
World War. Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from the shops

and station. Fine sands and safe swimming.
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including P.M.,
W.R.N.S., Q.A.R.N.N.S., their families and relatives. Licensed bar.
Children and pets welcome. Lift to all floors. All bedrooms ensuite.

Laundry facilities.
Telephone 0305 784108

REMEMBER — This hotel is yours — come and enjoy it!

ROYAL SAILORS
HOME CLUB

Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HS

Telephone Number 0705 824231

A first class hotel with leisure complex

Stay for as little as £16.50 per night for a single room or £38 for a
double room all with facilities. Price includes full English breakfast

and use of pool and Jacuzzi.

THE NAVAL HOTEL WITH THE BEST OFFERING THE MOST

PLYMOUTH >•••••••

ST RITA
PRIVATE HOTEL Tel: 0752 667024 •
Friendly atmosphere. Licensed. No
restrictions, tea/coffee in bedrooms. Nr rail
station, bus route, city centre. Adjacant
Central Park. Early breakfast for Ferry
users. Behaved pets welcome. Car park at

SOUTHSEA
MARMION LODGE GUEST HOUSE
71 MARMION ROAD, SOUTHSEA

(1705822150
Friendly, family run, TV, CH,

Tea/Coffee all bedrooms, 10 mins
Dockyard, Seafront, 5 mins shopping

centre. Own keys, car parking.
Resident Proprietors Joan & Bi l l Martin

ROOMS TO FILL?
Fill them through Navy News.

Over a quarter million readers every month.

For advertising details:
Tel: (0705) 826040 Fax: (0705) 830149

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 SOUTH PARADE
(Opp. Pyramids)

Tel: (0705) 291577/875566
SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL SERVICE

PERSONNEL « FAMILIES
From £19.95 single B&B per person.
£19.97 per person in a double or twin
•*• Seafront position
* 53 bedrooms, ensuites available
* Colour TV, tea & coffee facilities,

telephone
•*• Bar/Harlequin Restaurant
if Games rooms — full size snooker table

MALTA, MELLIEHA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

OOSPORT "CHKRRY TRKKS" I 5
Linden Grove. Alvcrstokc. F a m i l y
run guest house. ETB registered. Eng-
lish breakfast, h/c. lea-making. TV all
rooms, children welcome, close t c r r \ .
HMS Sultan and Dolphin . Rales £ f |
per nighl . Contact Lin or Ste \e C i e l l
0705 521543.

Navy News CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
To insert a 30 word classified advertisement in the next available issue, please complete this form and send to:
The Advertisement Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH. Tel: 0705 826040
I enclose a cheque/PO for £22.91 D £25.79 D (For Personal ad with Box No.) made payable to Navy News.

Name Address
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Education

TEACHER PACKS PROVE
EXTREMELY POPULAR

BRIGHT and attractive teaching resources are always valu-
able and never more welcome than when they come free of
charge.

The Royal Navy's educa-
t ional support activities are
being expanded and the teach-
ing packs now available with-
out cost to all United Kingdom
secondary schools cover a range
of sports, music and the Battle
of the Atlantic. In addition,
there are personal performance
diaries and the Navy Link
newsletter.

The Action Pack is a major
PE resource already taken up
by 92% of the country's secon-
dary schools. It provides PE
staff with chapter and verse on
the teaching of various sports
to GCSE level.

Pipeline
Basketball, squash, gymnas-

tics, tennis, rugby league, swim-
ming, hockey, cricket and net-
ball — each module written by
the respective sporting associa-
tion — are covered. Badmin-
ton, athletics, rugby union and
volleyball are in the pipeline.

Sport as a subject area was
chosen as it is a foundation
subject in the National Curri-
culum and has wide appeal to

boys and girls of all back-
grounds and academic levels.

Supporting the Action Pack
are classroom sets (30 copies)
of the Personal Performance
Diaries, in which pupils can re-
cord their sporting progress.
These are available free while
stocks last.

Action Music, written by mu-
sic teachers and staff at the
Royal Marines School of Mu-
sic, Deal, has been designed
specifically for 14-16 year olds,
but may also be useful for those
of 11 -13 and sixth-formers.
Material comes in the three dis-
ciplines required in the Unpre-
pared Performing section of the
GCSE practical element — per-
forming at sight, repet i t ion
from memory and improvisa-
tion.

Musical exercises cater for
the varying abilities of pupils
and cover a wide range of in-
struments. The material is not
designed to be completed in
one lesson, but as a "user-
friendly" resource into which
teachers can dip over succes-
sive lessons.

As with the other packs, the
material may be photocopied
and copyright has been waived
for teaching purposes.

The Battle of the Atlantic Re-
source, to coincide with the
50th anniversary of the Battle's
tu rn ing point , takes p u p i l s
through the background to the
Second World War, the war at
sea and the effect on civilian
life. Unique archive material
has been made available for the
first time, with extracts from

the diaries of sailors of the time
bringing a real-life perspective
to the subject.

Navy Link covers the Navy's
curriculum support activities,
school visit opportunities, exhi-
bitions and career information.
It is distributed termly to over
7,000 educat ion establ ish-
ments.

To learn more contact the
RN Educational Service Hel-
pline on 0202 668402.

IAPS boarding, weekly boarding and day preparatory school for boys, 41/2 to 13 years
Excellent academic and music/arts record * Idyllic setting at foot of the Downs
Small classes ensure personal attention * Wealth of extra-curricular activities
Strong sporting tradition * New computer facilities

We understand the needs of Service families.
For further details contact the Bursar, Wg Cdr Adrian Gill

The aim of this charitable trust is to provide a first class education for boys

Upper Chine School
Headmistress: Dr Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G S A Boarding and Day School for Girls from 9-18 years

Many girls from naval families. Pupil/staff ratio 8 1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208 Fax (0983) 864822

THE SCHOOL OF ST. CLARE
PENZANCE

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
GIRLS (3 to 18) and BOYS (3 to 11)

SMALL CLASSES — HIGH ACHIEVEMENTS
20% OF BOARDERS ARE FROM NAVAL FAMILIES

Prospectus (mm:
THE HEADMASTER — IAN HALFORD
MA. (OXON) Telephone Penzance 63271 i ryuLABLE
Reg. Charity. Founded to provide education for boys and girls '

Keeping 3-5s
safe, loved and learning in

HAMPSHIRE
Our purpose-designed Pre-Schools

offer a structured learning programme
and professional childcare between

Sam and 6pm every weekday,
50 weeks a year in:

Fareham A Warsash
A Portswood

Help your child make the most
of the early learning years

ASQUITH COURT SCHOOLS

-Embley Park School-
A Registered Charity which exists to educate children

Boarding and Day
Boys 11-18

Sixth Form Girls
16-18

Ramsey, Hampshire
Tel: 0794 512206

SMALL SCHOOL
THINK OF THE
ADVANTAGES

if Small classes
•* Individual attention
* Flexibility

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 830234

Co-educational boarding and day-school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle

GCSE and'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years cv* A x , . *°"

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.
• Computer workshop, • Swimming pools, • Tennis courts, • Games

fields and horse riding. • Escort services to and from airports.
Special terms for Service children additional to Service grants.

Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

MICKLEFIELD
SCHOOL
Seaford, East Sussex BN25 4LP
Telephone: (0323) 892457

Day & Boarding School for Girls 8-18

YOUR DAUGHTER DESERVES
THE BEST POSSIBLE START

if Small classes with highly qualified staff

* Good academic record — over 95% go on to higher
education

if Strong Drama and Music

if Good Sporting facilities (Indoor Swimming Pool)

if Generous Service Bursaries

if Coaches to Victoria & Portsmouth
.•I registered charity which exists to provide education for girls

CHILTON
CANTELO
SCHOOL

YEOVIL, SOMERSET TEL: (0935) 850555
Independent Co-ed Day/Boarding School

Preparatory: 8-11 Senior: 11-18
".. where pupils achieve"

Termly fees (+BSA): Prep: £192 Senior: £240

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
SOUTHSEA, HAMPSHIRE P05 3QW
Tel: (0705) 815118 Fax: (0705) 873603

Catholic Independent Boarding and Day School for Boys
conducted by the De La Salle Brothers. Headmaster: Rev. Brother Cyril, FSC

Other denominations welcomed Girls accepted into the Sixth Form
33 Government Assisted Places Awarded Annually

Upper School 11-18 Lower School 4-11 Boarding 8-18

Service Personnel can take up dayboy status on the parents
retirement from the Services

New 1992: Sports Hall, Squash Courts, Theatre, Information Technology
Labs, Sixth Form Common Room

Further information from the Headmaster's Secretary
REGISTERED CHARITY — FOUNDED TO PROVIDE EDUCATION

Promote your School every
month through the Navy News

Education Section
For details ring: 0705 826040

Oakwood School
Co-ed. I APS Prep. School (7-13)

Boarding and Dav
Pre-Prep. department (3-7)

Beautiful, spacious setting: family atmosphere: small classes:
excellent academic record. First class facilities: fully equipped
computer room, CDT room, recently improved Science

laboratory, new purpose-built theatre complex.
A limited number of places available for children with special

needs (i.e. dyslexia).

GIRLS BOARDING AT GENEROUS INTRODUCTORY
RATE FROM SEPTEMBER, 1993 (covered by BSA)

Enquiries to:
The School Secretary, Oakwood School, Chichester

PO18 9AN. Tel. 0243 575209

CARING AND FRIENDLY
This independent day and boarding school, offers a
balanced academic programme for both boys and
girls, between 8 and 16 years, in small classes and

a homely atmosphere.
Specialist help for dyslexics is available in the

Dyslexia Department
Generous fee reduction for

service children

well

Cawston College
Cawston, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 4JD

For further details or to arrange a visit please
write or telephone Norwich (0603) 871204
A registered charity which exists to provide education lor boys and girls

St Petroc's School
Ocean View Road
Bude
Cornwall EX23 8NJ
Telephone 0288 352876

Headmaster:
P. W. Dlunilc.ll, B.A., A.C.P., Cert. Ed., I.A.P.S. Member

FULL BOARDING
FOR £10 A WEEK

Give your child an excellent chance of achieving his, or her, f u l l
potential

Give yourself peace of mind knowing that your son, or daughter, is
being well looked after, no matter where you are in the world

Give your child the opportunity of learning in really small classes
with plenty of individual attention

A really wide-ranging curriculum is on offer from swimming to
C.D.T. to French

Parents receive written reports every three weeks

The school provides a family atmosphere, marvellous environment and
a high standard of discipline

*St Petroc's accepts the full Services Boarding School
Allowance as payment of fees (B.S.A. £1,645 and parents'

contribution £183 per term)

The Headmaster will be happy to send you a prospectus or arrange a visit.
A registered charity founded to provide education.
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Resettlement & Courses
Government Communication Headquarters

R a d i o O f f i c e r
GCHQ requires experienced RADIO OFFICERS. If you are looking for a career which
will build on the training you have received, contact GCHQ. We require skilled and
motivated staff, with a high sense of purpose, to study our communications across the
whole spectrum, from DC to light. To qualify you require a minimum of 2 years recent
and relevant radio operating experience. We would prefer you to be capable of
reading morse at 20 wpm, but if not, full training will be given at our Training
School.

For candidates without radio operating experience, the following qualifications
are necessary:

BTEC National Diploma or HNC/HND in a Telecommunications Electronics
Engineering syllabus which must include radio communications modules. City and
Guild 777 (advanced level), or MRGC.

Preferred age range for experienced Radio Officers and for those who do not possess
the full range of skills is 18-45.

When your training is completed you can look forward to:

• Good career prospects

• Varied work (opportunities for moves

within the UK and overseas)

• Job Security

• Competitive salaries

reviewed annually

• Generous leave allowance

• Non-contributory

Pension Scheme

Training period: Between 29 and 52 weeks (depending on background
and experience).

Salary during training (£9757). On completion of training, salary is then
performance related but will start at inclusive rate of £17,958.
Given normal progression, standard pay will be reached in 5 years. Currently
standard pay is:- £22,378

GCHQ Is an equal opportunity employer
APPLICANTS MUST BE BRITISH NATIONALS

For further information and application form contact:

Recruitment Office, Room A/1108, GCHQ Priors Road, Cheltenham,
Glos, GL52 5AJ or telephone (0242) 232912 or 232913

All completed forms must be received in the Recruitment Office by 9 July 1993.

Delightful Tea Rooms
Trnvr£l 50,000 GP 68%
Price £55,000 Open 6 days
9am-5pm 38 seat, 1/u prems.
Busy Herts market town. Full

written details, contact
Brian or Lynn Moore

0462-458844/453134

JOBS AT SEA
UK, worldwide, good pay, inexperienced
skilled, unskilled. Cruise ships, ferries
merchants, oil/gas rigs, tankers, salvage
diving, survey, dredging, trawlers, tugs
yacht crewing, watersports instructors
marine biology, underwater technology

Latest vital job information/vacancy/ rec-
ruitment guidepack £6.95 cheque/PO:
MARINE EMPLOYMENT (Floor 3F)

Brittanic House, Swanage BH19 1NF

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS?
THIS SPACE

COSTS

ONLY £40.54

incl VAT

Details
0705 826040

WANTED
British company due to launch

August 93 requires self-motivated
men and women. You will start on
30%-50% commission + royalties
easily achievable. Approx. 150

corporate positions available for
high achievers.

Tel: 0226 712027

A Successful Career
Already Behind You!

If you have integrity, dedication and self-assurance, you

could have another equally successful career ahead of you.

Hill Samuel Financial Services is one of Britain's most

respected financial institutions. Personal financial services is

a growing business sector with more and more people

requiring advice and guidance on how best to successfully

manage their money.

We have openings for mature, responsible individuals to

join the Hill Samuel Financial Services team of Advisers and

Managers throughout the UK.

We are prepared to give you thorough and comprehen-

sive training, as well as providing excellent support services

and opportunities to earn a very substantial income.

To launch your second career contact Lt. Cdr. John

Hedges RN, c/o M. Mackay, Hill Samuel Financial Services,

NLA Tower, 12-16 Addiscombe Road, Croydon CR9 6BP.

Telephone 081-486 4355.

Hill Samuel is an equal opportunities employer.

• H I L L SAMUEL
Hill Samuel Financial Services is ih,.- irading name of Hill Sam
Limited, which is a member of LAUTRO and IMRO.

The PROFESSIONAL edge.

NAVY NEWS
DESK TIDY

ONLY £1.75 UK
(£2 ABROAD)

inc p&p

An attractive nautical container,
featuring ships of bygone days

— together with destroyers,
frigates and submarines of

today's Navy
Available from

The Business Manager
Navy News
HMS Nelson

Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheque and postal orders, to accompany orders,

are to be made payable to Navy News. For orders
from outside UK, payment is to be made by

Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Operative from 1.1.91 All rates exclusive of VAT

^ .̂ . professionally

C V s written and
presented —

we specialise in HM Forces

• QUALITY CONTENT
• FAST SERVICE
• LASER PRINTING
• FREE STORAGE

For details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV,
FREEPOST, Plympton
PLYMOUTH PL7 3BR
•3? 0752 - 344842 (24 hrs)

PHOTOGRAPHY/GRAPHIC
DESIGN BUSINESS

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Close to Dales, Moors and major
commercial centres Teeside, Leeds,

Harrogate, York, Newcastle
* Good client base — well

established over 10 years
* T/O £100,000 plus (vast potential

for future growth)
*• Work in hand, £45,000 (genuine

reason for sale)
if Large studio with equipment,

lighting, cameras etc
if Long lease available
* Price on application (flexible

payment terms)
Tel: 084S 526526 work

(ask for Mr or Mrs Atkins)
or 0845 577874 home

All new advertisers, including Agencies, first payment
required in advance. Where Monthly Accounts are not
approved, advertising is on a pre-paid basis only.
Where account terms have been approved, payment is required

within 30 days of date of invoice

ARE YOU LEAVING?
A professional C.V.

will get your job
application noticed.

Contact us for full details:

PREMIER C.V.s
27 Connaught Road, North End

Portsmouth P02 9BP
0705 698975 (24hrs)

cvcvcv
Your CV is the key to

your future
For a truly personal CV Service

Specialising in HM Forces

Professionally produced and
presented

At very competitive prices

For further information phone:

Trafalgar Business Services

0452 857824

I/he Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is one of the most powerful nations in the Middle East, and a

political and moral power in the councils of the world.

It is by far the largest country in the Arab world with the Rub al-Khali, the largest continuous sand

desert on earth, covering an area roughly the size of France.

It is also a land of rich and amazing diversity.

Alongside reflections of a Bedouin heritage steeped in age-old values and traditions, is a radical

transformation into a highly commercial and industrial nation.

Project Al Yamamah, for example, is a multi-billion pound commitment dedicated to helping sustain

the Royal Saudi Air Force as one of the most technically advanced military forces in the Middle East.

Extending well into the next century, Britain's largest ever export agreement will continue to offer

skilled men of a high calibre the opportunity to experience a unique lifestyle and exceptional rewards in

a culturally rich and fascinating land of both tradition and change.

,
B R I T I S H A E R O S P A C E

DEFENCE
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES

•
The Personnel Department (Ref NN 015), Al Yamamah Business Office, British Aerospace Defence Ltd,

Systems and Services Division, Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1BR. Tel: Preston (0772) 854710.
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RNBT's tale of two Alfs

Alt Wannerton in his wheelchair with (left) Tony Cook, RNBT
Portsmouth Area Treasurer and (right) WO (Diver) Peter Still,
Treasurer of the Association of First Class Divers.

THE ROYAL Naval Benevolent Trust has recently
come to the aid of two ex-able seamen, both named
Alfred, and both now mobile again.

A l f r e d S k i l l i n g was a
Chatham-based Able Seaman
who served from 1941 unt i l
1945 when he was invalided
from the Service as a result of
a shrapnel wound and ulcer.

While serving aboard HMS
Duncan in 1941 to 1943. he
saw action in Madagascar, on
the Atlantic and Malta con-
voys, the North Africa land-
ings and the Indian Ocean,
but he never got over sea sick-
ness and always carried a
bucket with him.

Alf, who over the years has
raised thousands of pounds
for Cancer Research, has had
three hip operations and a leg
operation. Unfortunately, he
has now developed arthri t is
which has resulted in his in-
ability to propel his manual
wheelchair, a situation very
frustrating and depressing for
Alf as he has always been a
very active man.

But RNBT soon solved his
problem by supplying him
with an electric scooter.

Alf now states that whilst
aboard his new scooter he can
let go forrard and aft and can
do a good five knots without
his bucket!

Alfred Wannerton was an
Able Seaman Diver who
joined the Service in Novem-
ber 1951, and after initial sea
training on HMS Implacable,
he served on two general ser-
vice ships, HMS Redpole and
HMS Chevron, before quali-
fying as a Clearance Diver

serving on HMS Brenchley in
bomb and mine disposal. But
during his period of Service
on his final ship, HMS Re-
c la im, he suf fe red s p i n a l
bends resulting in permanent
paraplegia.

Alfred still maintains very
close ties wi th the Royal
Navy and is a Member of The
Association of First Class
Divers. When it became ap-
parent that he could no longer
propel his manual wheelchair
The Association of First Class
Divers dived deep into their
pockets and raised a magnifi-
cent sum of £700 to assist
towards the purchase of a
s u i t a b l e w h e e l c h a i r f o r
Alfred.

Bearing in mind the ur-
gency of the need for the chair
and the fact that another £800
was required, an application
was made to the RNBT who
immediately made a grant of
£500 and as a result of RNBT
contact with the Navy Special
Fund, that Trust also made a
grant of £300.

Alf Skilling aboard his electric machine — "finished in
Pompey Blue". (Inset, Alf's old ship, HMS Duncan).

Clay pigeon shoot bags
14 thousand

made grants and Annuity
payments of

£1,531,739
during the Financial year
1992/93

Will YOU give

YOUR support?
Grants Committee: 311 Twyford Avenue, Portsmouth, Hants PO2 8PE
General inquiries: Head Office, High Street, Brompton, Gillingham ME7 5QZ

AMIDST a carpet of bluebells in the glorious Hampshire countryside, twenty teams were
welcomed to the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust's third annual Charity Clay Pigeon Shoot,
held at Manor Sports, Sheffield Manor.

The overwhelming generosity shown by
many firms in sponsoring and entering
teams together with the excellent organi-
sation of Cdr. John Ling, Royal Navy,
made it not only a very enjoyable day for
all those who attended but also swelled
RNBT funds by some £14,000.

The day ended with a Luncheon at
which the Trust's President, Vice Admiral

Sir John Webster, said how much he had
appreciated the efforts of all those con-
cerned in making it such an enjoyable day.
He then invited Lady Fieldhouse to pres-
ent the RNBT Charity Clay Pigeon Shoot
Cup to the 1993 winner, GEC-Marconi.

Medals donated by Varivane Industries
were then presented to the runner-up,
Mayet Company, and everyone else who
participated in the Shoot.

Photo, above —
Crackshots in action during the RNBT Charity shoot at Sherfield Manor
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Salute to old friends
the Caribbean, was joined by
Prince Edward when she
arrived in Florida, while the
Prince of Wales took ship in
her for Jamaica after his offi-
cial visit to Mexico.

The Dutch Navy ships
HMNLS Poolster and Zuiderk-
ruis's long and successful
relationship with 825 Naval Air
Sqn has sadly come to an end
with the disbandment of the
Culdrose-based squadron
next month.

After deploying Anti Sub-
marine Warfare Sea King Heli-
copters on many occasions
over the years, 826 Sqn amal-
gamates with 819 NAS at
Prestick though their role of
sending aircraft to some Type
22 frigates and auxiliaries will
continue.

A Mk 6 Sea King flew by the
Zuiderkruis as she steamed
back to Den Helder from
Spain — flying the White
Ensign and the Dutch national
flag in salute (top right).

BETWEEN them, these four ships have put in nearly
100 years' service and they still look well on it.

HMS Arrow (bottom left)
and Ambuscade (bottom
right with HMY Britannia)
don't have much longer to
go, however, though Arrow
has a few more months
than she expected.

After the announcement
that the Navy's six Type 21
frigates would be phased out
over the next few years,
Arrow was programmed to re-
tire in August. But a switch of
plans early this year has put
off her decommissioning date
to 4 January 1994.

She did not join STANAV-
FORMED in February as origi-
nally planned — instead there
was an abrupt change of
direction after reaching
Gibraltar, as she left to relieve
HMS Avenger in the South
Atlantic.

A gruelling Joint Maritime
Course in appalling conditions
helped prepare her for winter
off the Falklands, but she had
the opportunities to enjoy
rather better weather during
the voyage south, with a visit
to Salvador in Brazil •

While cruising through the
tropics £700 was raised
towards a presentation to the
ship's charities during her
planned farewell visit to Sun-
derland in August.

She was also scheduled to
call at Montevideo before
arriving on station, where she
will be relieved by HMS Scylla
next month and make her way
home to Plymouth via Rio de
Janeiro and Lanzarotte.

Her sister ship HMS Ambus-
cade is pictured sailing up the
Thames to the Pool of Lon-
don, soluting HMY Britannia at
Greenwich as she left the ca-
pital after a three day visit as
part of her round-Britain tour
to celebrate the Battle of the
Atlantic.

The Ambuscade was
moored alongside HMS Bel-
fast for five days following ex-
ercises off the South Coast.

HMY Britannia, is seen also
(centre) at Palm Beach, Flor-
ida where the Royal Marines
Band are shown beating re-
treat after a reception for the
Scotch whisky industry host-
ed by Scottish Secretary Ian
Lang.

The Duke of Edinburgh em-
barked in her for his tour of

Four Naval salutes —

• Top: to HMNLS Zuiderkruis by 826 Naval Air
Squadron.

• Centre, left: by the Royal Marines Band — to the
Scotch whisky industry!

Centre, right: to HMY Britannia by HMS Ambuscade,
passing each other on the Thames at Royal Naval
College Greenwich.

Left: to Sunderland in August, by HMS Arrow on her
farewell visit to her adopted city.
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YOU INTERESTED IN YACHTING?
Are you a Royal Naval Officer?

If the answer is yes, then you may qualify to participate on one of our selected
5 day RYA navigation courses for only E 51.75! All the relevant courses are
undertaken on board our comfortable Victoria 34 whilst making way to many
interesting destinations including:- France, Channel Isles, Scilly Isles and all UK
points east and west of the Solent. For full details contact Kate at:-

John Franks Sailing, Monterey, St Lawrence,
lale of Wight, PO38 1UR. - Tel: 0983 855559
John Franks Sailing is an RYA recognised sea school operating in
association with the UK Sailing Centre, Cowes.

HMS VICTORY &
/ROYAL NAVAL

MUSEUM SHOP
HM NAVAL BASE,

PORTSMOUTH PO1 3PY

Tel: (0705) 826682
Fax: 821881

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE

Royal Navy T-Shirt M,L,XL,XXL £6.50

Victory T-Shirt S,M,L,XL,XXL £6.50

RN Sweatshirt M,L,XL £15.50

Teddy Bear 12" RN £8.50

Victory Tie Blue & Gold £6.95

RN Woven Badge £1.25

Baseball Caps RN or Victory £4.00

RN Velcro Wallet £2.50

All prices include p&p

SHIPS CRESTS TO ORDER
Cheques payable to: HMS Victory Shop Fund

Visa — Amex — M/Card — Access

£25 Limit on Credit Card Postal Sales

FREE CATALOGUE
GENUINE ISSUE NAVAL EQUIPMENT
* Naval wooly pully's * Naval caps * Naval steaming bats
* PTI track tops * Ron Hill tracksters * Naval hammocks
* AWD trousers * Square neck vests * Sub sweaters
* White anklets * White belts * Berets
* Jumbo kitbags * USA naval kit * Naval money belts
it Gun Run gaitors * Naval duffle coats * WRNS caps
* WRNS shoes * Combat boots * DPM Jackets
* Marines DPM smocks * New WRNS suits * Naval windproofTRS
* Naval FR coveralls * Marines CMMDO boots * Naval rugby shirts
"Britains leading supplies of kit to the professionals"

Tel: 071 790 5257 Free Cat: 071 790 0900 Info: 071 790 5585

Silverman's (Dept N.N), 2 Harford Street, Mile End,
London E1 4PS

—50th ANNIVERSARIES—I
"Battle of the Atlantic"

"Italy Landings"
Commemorative gold wire £14
badge in 53/i"x5%" frame me P&P
RN, RNPS, CWOBA, MM, Italy Star etc

Also wire blazer badges £10
Lapel badges, no artwork charge

MOTIFS OF OLDHAM
11 Dalehead Drive, Shaw, Lanes

Telephone: 0706 846648

ACTION PHOTOS
HM, NATO, Commonwealth and
Foreign Warships replenishing at
sea from RFA's. Some in heavy

weather, 1960 to 1989.
SAE for lists to:

ACTION PHOTOS
17 Marlborough Close

Ryde, Isle of Wight P033 1AP
Telephone: 0983 563726

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, .—.
please tick I I

For full details' complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS

GENUINE U.S. NAVY CAPS FOR COLLECTORS:
USS New Jersey, Kennedy, Missouri, Iowa, Dallas,

Wisconsin, Texas, New York, etc. Also Commems, HMS Mood, P.O.W.,
Repulse, Hermes, Belfast, etc. £9.95 ea + £1.55 P&P

To John Ward, B.R.E., P.O. Box 333 Cheltenham, GL50 2XU
Fax or Tel 0242 263464 or Write for List

11 Beaufort Crt, The Park, Cheltenham

ENGRAVING
Service Available

GLOSSOP
^ ; TROPHIES

•1 Manufacture Pewter Tankards,
Trophies, Goblets and Hip Flasks
' Tankards Engraved with
' Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT

I SEND FOR OUR FREE
CATALOGUE

yi TEL: (0742) 589584
-' FAX: (0742) 583431

GLOSSOP TROPHIES, 141 LONDON ROAD, SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

Sexy Stretch Lace, Suspenders,
Basques, Bra & Brief Sets,
Stockings, Sensual Swimwear,
Disco Dresses etc.
French Designs • Direct Prices

SEND FOR YOUR
FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE
EVE EMANUELLE • Dept. NY1
26-30 STONEY STREET,
NOTTINGHAM NG11LL.

FLATTERING FASHIONS
FOR THE . —

FIGURE
Discover the beautiful

NEW EXCITING LINGERIE
collection plus the exclusive
and elegant Day 'N' Night
fashionwear for the larger
lady. We promise a perfect
and comfortable fit.
LARGE SIZES 16-28
Send just £1 (not stamps) for
your personal "Big is Beautiful"
Catalogue now to:-

WOLSTENHOLME
Dept. 6NN Barmskin Lane,
Heattin. Lanes PR7 SPT.

SKIRMISH & PLYJV10UTH
OUR 7th YEAR AS THE SOUTH WEST'S PREMIER PAINTBALL SITE

J$^..DAY FEE(10am-5pm) STILL ONLY E12.00
\ f AMMO 10 SHOT TUBES NOW ONLY £1.00

'**" FREE HIRE OF COMBAT JACKET, AMMO BELT, FACE GUARD, '
v L TEAM COLOURS AND OF COURSE YOUR GUN'

STOP JUST ARRIVED ALL NEW MK
PRESS ACTION GUNS

ANY SIZE GROUP AGES 15 yrs to 50+!
FOR FULL INFORMATION PACK AND BOOKINGS CALL SUE NOW ON PLYMOUTH
(0752) 342278 any timePROBABLY THE BEST DAY OUT IN PLYMOUTH!!!

Blueffioon
Quality Mail Order Goods for Adults

The Largest and Very Best Selection of

Adult Video Entertainment in the UK.

Also Books, Sexy Gifts, Marital Aids,

and other Quality Erotica for Men,

Women and Couples, combined with a

Personal, Friendly service

For FREE CATALOGUE of these and many more
quality products write to:

Yvonne, Bluemoon, PO Box 11, Biggin Hill, Kent
TN16 3YJ Tel 0959 572756

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts,
Polos, Rugby Shirts,
Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94. Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA

Telephone 081-523 3283
Fax: 081 531 7298

'BLAZERS'
our quality range

available in sizes up to a
56in chest includes:

THE COMMODORE

A single breasted blazer in
luxurious pure new wool

From as little as £62.95 Badges
also available at £10 each

For details of our full range
plus a coloured illustration
please phone 0353 663256

Or write to: 'Blazers', 10 Tower
Road, Little Downham, Ely,

Cambs CB6 2TD
THE ESSENTIAL BLAZER

HAVE YOU
MISSED US?
Back copies available

Ring: Sylvia Newman,

PORTSMOUTH 0705 826040
Navy News — The paper that fives up

to Its name.'

TIES, BADGES,
HAND-PAINTED PLAQUES

Highest quality, competitively priced
Please send SAE lor brochure

The Heraldic Co. (G.B) NN, "Over Briar
Beech Well Lane, Edge End, Coleford

Glos. GL16 7HA
Phone/Fax 0594 832200 Sam to 10pm

COURT-MARTIAL? Free legal ad-
vice. Please contact Dilip Deb, Solici-
tor, 1 Cumbernauld Rd., Glasgow
041 554 4556.

HUE & CRY ALARMS. Burglar
alarms, security lights, door entry and
CCTV, complete electrical installa-
tion and maintenance service avail-
able. FREE ESTIMATES. PLY-
MOUTH 0752 567048.

HAND EMBROIDERED q u a l i t y
wire and silk thread badges for clubs
and associations. Send design for
sample and quote. Shah Crest Insig-
nia, Post Box 160, Gujrat 50700-Pa-
kistan. (Agents wanted).

NOTICE TO
READERS

The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement or
for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are
strongly recommended to make
their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any
money or entering into any legally

binding agreement.

REMEMBER THE
GOOD OLD NAVY

• AN ORIGINAL PRESENT
A mounted and framed photograph of
your (his) old ship printed from an original
large format negative (excellent quality) to
enhance your hall, lounge, bar, den. etc
• We have been photographing ships of
all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day. including
R.F.A.'s, R.M.A.S. R.N.V.R and P.A.S.

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est 1924)
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL
FREE BROCHURE Tel: (0705) 829555

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

I-U.L SIZE <& MiMATLRK
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

HKIH. OK PIIUM. I OR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA

TEL 071-930 1979
OR 0374 133 493

Look
shipshape

with
Navy News
Our ever popular super cotton

T-shirt comes in traditional

style with short sleeves and

crew neck.

Available in white with ship and

flag design on the front.

SIZES TO SUIT EVERYONE - PRICE INCLUDES POST & PACKAGING

Send to:
The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheques made payable to: Navy News

For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made by cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling
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7 Rroperty, Removals and Miscellaneous

C Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialists in the management of the homes of RN personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including

attention to the smallest detail
If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details

Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081
'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

11 BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
- J Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

SAILING SOON? Are you considering letting your property for the duration?
II so, lor friendly competent advice and a copy of our 'Guide To Letting Your Property'

Telephone Fareham 234441 or Southampton 445899
We cover the South Coast from Lymington to Chichester

•ALWAYS THE WIDEST
CHOKE OF HOMES TO RENT

•COURTESY CARS AND
ACCOMPANIED VIEWINGS

• EVERY PROPERTY SELF
CONTAINED

•FURNISHED AND
UNFURNISHED HOMES
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

• PROFESSIONAL
INVENTORIES AND
SCHEDULES OF CONDITION

•SECURE TENANCY
AGREEMENTS

•DEPOSITS FULLY BONDED
•PROMPTREPAIR SERVICE
•MEMBERS OF ASSOCIATION

OF RESIDENTIAL LETTING
AGENTS

LEADERS FOR
NAVAL LETTINGS
Call Leaders and you're

almost home

LEADERS

45 OSBORNE ROAD, SOUTHSEA.
TEL: (0705) 838344. FAX: (0705) 870144.

190 WEST STREET, FAREHAM.
TEL: (0329) 825282. FAX: (0329) 826160.

LETTING yOWR HOME?
then contact

LD PROPERTY MANAGEMENTI

The Professional Property
Service For The
Naval Landlord

0329236655
WLTON HOUSE, I> R O p K K T V

7 HIGH ST, FAREHAM MAVUJKMKNT

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical •*• Bodywork
* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Computerised Diagnostic

Tuning etc
MOT's arranged

Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236
PORTSMOUTH 824802

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS
from own original paintings of

R.N. WARSHIPS 1920-1990
from £17.50. Over 250 available

For list please send s.a.e. to
'SEART'

5 The Chase, Gosport
Hants P012 3TD

ADRIAN NASH SUPER DETAIL
WATERLINE SHIPS 1/1250
An unusual gift made especially for you.

A great present for any occasion
Royal Navy and Auxiliaries WW2 up to present day and
including Falklands campaign. Also ships made to order.

Large variety
always in stock

Send for
catalogue

(incl S.A.E.) to:

AA MODELS (DEVON)
MODEL SHIP BUILDERS

Highly detailed, individually craftsman
built in most scales and sizes, from as
little as £50. Most 20th Century

warships available.
For information send SAE stating

requirements.
Sorry no lists.

AA MODELS (DEVON)
32 COCKINGTON CLOSE

PLYMOUTH
DEVON PL6 8RG

TELEPHONE 0752 769739

SOUVENIR COVERS
Regular stock list (80+ pages) of souvenir
covers covering the Royal Navy, RAF.
Army. Concorde. First Flights, Railway,

Football
First day covers etc. with autographs.

WINGFIELDS
P.O. Box 1, Thetford, Norfolk

Telephone (0284) 810940
P.T.S. Member

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES

PRINTED
TEESHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

BADGES COFFEE MUGS
AND LOTS MORE! ALL 1-ROM

ONE SUPPLIER
No artwork or soiling up costs on ihc majority
of our goods. High quality, competitive prices
and prompt delivery. BFPO tax-free service.

Send fur our an- price lal:
REYNOLDS SPORTS 51/52 HIGH

STREET, LINCOLN LN5 SAP
Tel: 0522 513333 Fax: 0522 530383

REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges,
Cuff-links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria, £1 for list. Cairn-
cross (Dep. NN), 31, Belle Vue St.,
Filey, N. Yorks YOU 9HU.

WANTED Naval cap tallies, medals,
destroyer postcards and crested tea-
spoons of HM ships. Have few tallies,
military badges to swop. Mr. R. Gor-
ringe, 99 Highbury Grove, Clapham,
Bedford MK41 6DX. Tel: 0234
342797

WANTED AND FOR SALE,
NAVAL MEMORABILIA, nautical
an t iques and mar ine curios. I.E.
clocks, telescopes, binnacles, sextants,
ship models and pictures. EX R.N
P R O P R I E T O R . BONDS A N -
TIQUES. D A R T M O U T H . Shop
(0803) 835092. home 833771.

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Let and manure
quality houses and flats

in and around Portsmouth,
throughout Hampshire

and West Sussex.
Contact us for a brochure

0705 511644

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
* Regular Inspections
* Monthly computerized

accounting
* Full Inventory Service
•A- Competitive fees
•fc Careful tenant selection
1* Landlords Protection

Insurance

Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home vis i t

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

•S (0705) 586816

RETIRING TO FRANCE?
Charente area

Large selection of all types of property Working
in conjunction wilh my trusted French agent, we

can find the "home" you are looking for.

Friendly, personal service
Serious Francophiles call

(0252) 811468
or write to Rowenna Dunkerley

AGENCE LANGLOIS
Orchard House, Gables Road,

Church Crookham, Hants GU13 OOY

RETIREMENT luxury ground apart-
ment Surrey. Two bedrooms and
Grade II listed building. Lovely gar-
dens. Carpets, curtains, emergency
call system included. Englefield
Green near Windsor. £94,950. Tel.
081 560 7850.

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards, Hip

Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's badge.

Quality Guaranteed

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
9 PARK STREET

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

MILITARY AND CIVIL
UNIFORMS

ACCOUTREMENTS —
SWORDS

OWEN
UNIFORMS,

Tailors by appointment to: Royal
Navy, WRNS, QARNNS. Suppliers
of made to measure uniforms.
No.5s and No.7s, Mess bolero and
skirts, Doeskin tail coats, white
tropical clothing. Quality gold lace

ranking service.
BS5750 Part II approved

OWEN UNIFORMS
LISTER CLOSE,

NEWNHAM INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE,

PLYMPTON, PLYMOUTH,
DEVON PL7 4BA

Telephone (0752) 338722
Fax: 0752 344534

Sun/Swimwear
Over sixly original and exclusive

designs by Porl Cross, Horn. Porlo Rico,
Fabrimalla, Triumph

Sun strings if Thongs •*• Brieis
Shorts if Underwear for him/her

Send £1 (credited)
for full colour catalogue to:

INTERSPARTA 150b Gloucester
Road, Bristol BS7 8NT

DOLLAR
-•• • •" •" • ;" • • • . ; RENTACAR

BEST DAILY RENTAL COMPANY 1991, 1992, 1993

SPECIAL NAVY RATES
FREE UPGRADES LOW ONE WAY RATES

Weekender club, gifts, discounts, free hotel accommodation,
free weekend hire

Limberline Est, Hilsea, Portsmouth 0705 660811

L INTENSIVE
DRIVING

COURSES
•*• 5 and 1 0 day *
* Residential *
* Combined course/

Cornish holiday *
* Credit cards accepted *
*• Instructor Training

parts 1 , 2 & 3 *
TRAVEL CREST

MOTORING SCHOOL
Trevanger, West Tolgus,

Redruth, Cornwall TR15 3TN
(0209)213133

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
Full Size & Miniatures.

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-sized medals Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court-style.
* Wire Blazer Badges * Mess Kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars, etc.

Send for comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (24p stamp appreciated):

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2HP

Telephone: (0455) 239262

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own a superb individually hand-built
waterline model of your ship, whether
long gone or currently serving in the
fleet. Mounted as at sea with wooden
framed glass cover. Any HM vessel or

R.F.A. in 1/600 or 1/300 scale.

Supplier to museums, galleries,
shipping companies.

Contact by letter or phone
Ron Hughes, F.S.A.I.,

Model Shipwright, Feldemore,
Bacton, Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 4LF

0449 781741

TO YOUR OWN DESIGN
T - S H I R T S
S W E A T S H I R T S
P O L O S H I R T S
RUGBY S H I R T S
S W E A T E R S
B A S E B A L L C A P S

For free full colour brochure
and price list please eonlacf:

TEES TOTAL
I HIGH STHET, WOOTTON USSETT, I

I HI SWINDON. WILTSHIRE, SN4 I«
TEL: (0793) 849888
FAX* I07Q3I 8A98QO

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display Send
for full list of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa welcome

Intemrint
1LOW
PR!CES€f

FOR W ,

1-9-9-3 ^
THE FUN WAY SEND NOW

TO RAISE FUNDS WIDSAISEB PACKAGE
DEPT. NN CRAVEN ABMISTOKS™. TEL 05J867W4

HEATHROW Qlttjthc GATWICK
YEOVIL Olllllll* B NORTON

PLYMOUTH PjinC LONDON

LONG DISTANCE
AND AIRPORT

TRAVEL

24hr personal service

Tel No: 0705 651111
0705 678440

Fax No: 0705 667060

252 Laburnum Grove
Portsmouth

IF IT'S ROVER
IT'S
SCE

CALL THE HOTLINE

0367 241225

BARBERS SHOP>
AT

GIEVES AND HAWKES
22, THE HARD, PORTSMOUTH

Gentlemen,
for a good haircut

call in or by appointment
0705 821351 ext 206

MORE PEOPLE Pass Their Test
FIRST TIME with

3&S Day Super Courses
FREE Equipment Hire

First Lesson Free
Bike Hire

No one offers you MORE than CSM

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING

PLVMOITII SOUTHAMPTON
coupmiRD n<>M)im»ooDKi>.remimn

0752339050 0703672167

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"

£20.60 + £1.30 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

FLEET BADGES
in full colour, heatsealed and framed

4, Church View, Oborne,
Nr. Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4NA

0935 812149
Collectors size 5" x y/i" £7.50
Presentation size approx 8"x7".£12.50

Incl UK postage
ALL ROYAL NAVAL

ASSOCIATED BADGES
Personal callers welcome. Crown Copyright ©

HMS RFA & RNA
WALL SHIELDS

Handmade lo order
£18.50 inc UK

postage
Up to 30% discount
on quantity orders

C&A Bcharrell
187 Victoria Avenue

Hull HU5 3EF. England
Tel: (0482) 213398

SHIPS BADGES
HanrJcralted in superb
detail. Beautifully
presented on a Shield
5x3%ins or Framed
S'/jxSms at ONLY
£10.95 per badge.
Send (or tree brochure

K & T CRAFTS
Salthouse Mills,
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria LA13 ODH
(0229) 830456

"GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£19.45 + £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

TIES, CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN

BADGES, WIRE OR SILK ANY DESIGN AND QUANTITY

CAP TALLIES, ANY DESIGN

Send SAE for price list

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
BN3 4PE TEL: (0273) 416138

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests etc.

brochure available
1L27 Priory Road, Sheffield S7 1LW. Tel: (0742) 500338 Jl

CUTE, SEXY, VERY PRETTY,
VERY CURVY GIRL. IS.long tanned
legs, long dark hair. Seeks good-look-
ing sailor, aged 21-30, lo fall in love
with and have lasting relationship.
Apply: Navy News Box No. 1155.

PROFESSIONAL LADY, divorced,
aged 45, 5ft 2in, brunette, wishes to
correspond with an officer with view
to long term relationship. I enjoy holi-
days abroad, theatre and eating out.
Photo appreciated. Navy News Box
No. 1156.

PENPALS, quar te r ly pub l i ca t ion
contains photos, complete details, full
contact addresses of 250 attractive
foreign and UK ladies. Send for col-
our photographic brochure: Trans-
global, Dept NN. I'O Box 50, Strat-
ford, Warwickshire.

VERY ATTRACTIVE and young-
looking slim, peti te 41 year old lady,
single, brunet te , would l ike to corre-
spond or meet slim, at tract ive naval
gen t l eman . G e n u i n e repl ies on ly
please. Navy News Box No. I 157.
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New policy
from Naafi

NAAFI Financial Services
forces to offer Servicemen
tion insurance policy.

The policy has been es-
pecially designed for the
Armed Forces and takes into
account the occupational du-
ties and activities of Service
life.

There are no exclusions for

Zeebrugge
ceremony
The Duke of Edinburgh

lays a wreath in the ceme-
tery at Zeebrugge to mark
the 75th anniversary of the
famous raid on the Belgian
port by the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines to block the
channel used by German
submarines.

and Hill Samuel have joined
and women an income protec-

war risk or flying risk and it
applies equally for those serv-
ing in Northern Ireland and
Bosnia. Premiums for men
and women are the same.

The HM Forces Protection
Plan will pay up to two-thirds
gross monthly income in the
event of medical discharge
from the Armed Forces.

Statistics show that Ser-
vicemen are four times more
likely to be medically dis-
charged from their job than ci-
vilian counterparts. For wom-
en the figure is eight times.

The plan runs in five-year
periods and is renewable.

Leaflets giving further de-
tails and application forms are
available from Naafi shops,
clubs and financial centres.

Relics of Nelson and Drake
Portsmouth's Field Gun Team, currently training hard for

next month's Royal Tournament, were brought in to man-
handle an historic piece of sailcloth out of HMS Victory (see
above).

The Battle of Trafalgar will form the finale of this year's show at
Earls Court, and the foretopsail long preserved in Nelson's flagship
is believed to be the one she carried during his last fight.

Commanding Officer Lieut.-Cdr David Harris has launched a
fund to raise £250,000 to restore the sail, which is to be laid out in a
hangar at HMS Daedalus for dry cleaning under the direction of the
National Textile Council.

He would like eventually to have it on permanent display, rigged
on a yard in Portsmouth historic dockyard's redeveloped Boathouse
4.

Meanwhile an expedition to find the body of Sir Francis Drake,
lying in a lead coffin at the bottom of the Caribbean, is being
mounted this summer by a team of archaeologists.

Remains
Drake died of fever off Puerto Bello, Panama in 1596 and his

remains are now thought to lie beneath 125 ft of alluvial mud.
If found, it is planned to return them to Britain.
The project is being backed by Sir David Nicholas, former Chair-

man of ITN and Gordon Manning, former vice-president of the US
broadcasting company NBC.

Major Travel Pic
(Forces) {

offers the following services to members of the Armed Forces
and their Families, at the lowest prices :*

INDIVIDUAL FLIGHTS
GROUP TRAVEL

ACCOMMODATION
CARHRE

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
FORCES INSURANCE

FULL ITINERARIES
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

GROUP PACKAGES FOR MAJOR SPORTING FIXTURES

Call Rob Thompson today
Tel: 0752 556771 Fax: 0752 558979

Mijor Travel Pic
(FORCES)

ZDPukerRoid
Mfernue

Plymouth, PL23EB

THE BATTLE
of the

ATLANTIC
The most complete account of the U-boat

war ever produced for the screen. Featuring
the convoys, the U-boat hunters, the

Merchant Navy and of course the stories
from those who took part.

This superb 90 minute video is available for
just £12.99 (inc P&P U.K Postage only) from: The

News and Pendragon Productions.

Send your orders to: The Battle of the Atlantic Video Offer,
Promotions Department. The News Centre, Hilsea.

Portsmouth PO2 9SX. Cheques should be made payable to:
Pendragon Productions. Sterling cheques only. Do not send

cash.
You should receive your order within 28 days from the time
your payment has been processed. Should any delay occur

you will be notified accordingly. If you are not satisfied
Pendragon Productions will refund your money if you return
the goods undamaged within a week. Your statutory rights

are not affected.

THIS IS NOT A NAVY NEWS OFFER

Your news. Your paper. The News

START A 'SHIP OF THE
MONTH' COLLECTION

only

£10,50
(outside UK £12)

FOR 1 YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION

Send Cheque/PO
together with your

Name & Address to:

THE BUSINESS
MANAGER

NAVY NEWS,
HMS NELSON

QUEEN STREET,
PORTSMOUTH

PO1 3HH
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO:

NAVY NEWS

For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made by
Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling

SEND FOR FREE LIST

Little Polos for
Little People . .

Colour me

MINT
PEACH
SKY
WHITE

Each one a pure delight!
Sizes: Small 18in, Med 20in, Large 22in

Cute, hardwearing, trendy, made from a polyester/
cotton pique

Available from:

The Business Manager,
Navy News,
HMS Nelson,

Queen Street, Portsmouth
PO1 3HH

Cheques payable to:
Navy News

For orders from outside UK,
payment is to be made by

Cheque/International Money
Order in £ sterling
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Dome open
LAWN tennis is thriving in the Royal Navy and a
year of trophies and rewards has culminated in
the opening of the Portsmouth Indoor Tennis
Centre in Burnaby Road.

All RN and RM serving
officers and ratings will
be able to use the centre
during the public booking
periods at a special 40%
reduction on production
of their identity cards.
This includes families.

Run for the Royal Navy
and Portsmouth City
Council on a commercial
basis by a contractor ac-
countable to a Joint Man-
agement Committee, the
centre is not a club but a
"Pay and Play" facility.
The playing fees (includ-

ing entry for four people)
will be: peak rate —£7.50
per hour; off peak — £5
per hour.

Further information is
available from the Mana-
ger on Portsmouth (0705)
830736 or Portsmouth
Naval Base ext. 22550.

While further informa-
tion about Royal Navy
tennis generally is avail-
able from Lieut.-Cdr.
Steve Fuller (men) on
Temeraire ext. 23741 or
Lieut. Carol Elliott (wom-
en) on Temeraire ext.
23958.

CPO Dave Robson collects the Naval Air Command Champion-
ship Cup for Volleyball from Surgeon-Cdr. John Turner.

Still winning
after all

these years
IN WINNING the 1993 Naval Air Command Volleyball
Championships, RN Air Station Culdrose's players have
claimed an unmatched achievement.

Since coming together late in
1986, when they narrowly lost
in the semi-final of the RN In-
ter-Unit Championships, the
side have not lost a match in an
RN-wide competi t ion. They
won the Inter-Unit Champion-
ships on the next five occasions
— and it would almost certain-
ly been six had the IRA's activi-
ties not forced their cancella-
tion in '89.

They have also won the Navy
Cup on the three times it's been
contested, and have only lost
once in the last five years of
NAC competitions.

All this has happened in a
period when the squad has lost
half a dozen p layers and
brought on several others from
novice to senior status. What's
more, in nearly every tourna-
ment entered, the Culdrose side
have had to travel furthest of
any, save those coming from
north of the border.

Congratulations to Barny Barnfield,
Alan Blenkhorn, Shane Coveney, Dave
Hall, Dave Harrison, Steve Haywood,
Russ Jameson, Don Maclean, Steve Mi-
lor, Laurie Moody, Norman Potts, Dave
Robson, Gerry Smith, Jimmy Shand, Gra-
ham Talbot, Paul Togneri, Brian Waller,
Marty Wilde and all the others.

FISH TALES
FORTY competitors took part in the RN and RM Fly Fish-
ing Championship at Chew Valley reservoir, traditionally
the first event of the season and eagerly awaited by those
who had spent the winter trying to perfect flies (or more
likely, catching up on the DIY).

But the omens were not
good; a bright sun combined
with a very cold north-easterly
wind proved a recipe for poor
fishing. Only 21 fish were
caught on the day.

There were some successes,
though, notably for the RM.
Sgt. Kev Sellar took both best
bag and best rainbow trophies
and Capt. Nick Anthony with
Capt. Ian Dunn shared the best
boat prize. Nick did especially
well to find five fish on a day
when everyone, including two
England internationals, strug-
gled to make a catch.

LAEM Ron Tutt prevented a
clean sweep for the Royals by
taking the best brown cup.

• Meanwhile, at the RN/RM
two day boat championships,
fished out of Dartmouth, Mne.
Duncan McCracken caught a
huge turbot weighing just short
of 251bs. He sold the fish for
over £100.

Weather allowed only one
day's fishing as it turned out. In
all 201 plaice were caught
(CPO Jim Steptoe caught the
heaviest), plus one flounder
and a coalfish.

Sport

Selectors offer new
players their chance
Cup goes to
extra time

THE Navy began the South West Counties champion-
ship Cup Final in determined mood, keen to avenge
their Inter Services defeat, and were rewarded with an
early goal when the Army's Pte Batey headed the ball
past his own keeper, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Dunks.

The Navy lead was short
lived, though, for within a
minute Batey redeemed
himself by firing home a
cross from Sgt Williams to
level the score. Both teams
settled down after this hec-
tic start.

In the 26th minute the
Navy regained the lead with
an excellent goal. Quirke
robbed Batey on the right
hand side of the field, ad-
vanced on goal and scored
with a fierce shot from the
edge of the area past the
despairing dive of Taylor in
goal. But again the Army
struck back quickly, when
Sig Paul Brown took advan-
tage of a slip in the Navy
defence to make it 2-2.

At the start of the second
half, Taylor was cautioned
for bringing down Thwaites.
POPT Nick Haigh (BRNC)
went close with a shot which
hit a defender and went over
the bar while Brown hit the
bar from a Sgt Higgins
corner.

Despite much endeavour
by both sides, the scores re-
mained level after 90 min-
utes and extra time was
played. In the second min-
ute of extra time Steve Ril-
ey's timely tackle prevented
Brown from scoring a goal
and the Navy's best chance
came from a free kick fol-
lowing a trip on Thwaites.
Only a fine save from Taylor
prevented the Navy going
ahead.

With the threat of penal-
ties to decide the winners
and the Navy defence show-
ing signs of tiredness, skip-
per Sgt Kevin Parkins dived
to meet a perfect cross from
Re John Wills to put the
Army ahead for the first time
in the match with just 2 min-
utes remaining. The Navy
could not recover from this
decisive score and the Army
won the Cup for the second
time in 5 years — when they
also defeated the Navy.

This was a vastly im-
proved performance by the
RN in a match played in a
competitive yet sporting
spirit. The Army again
proved the thorn in the side
of Navy soccer this season,
recording the only two suc-
cesses against the Navy
team in what otherwise has
been a very good season.
The Navy team was man-
aged by CPOPT John
Gwynn, and coached by
WOPT Tommy Johnson (as-
sisted by POPT Vic Jones).

overcoming Nelson 6-1. The
Nelson goal was scored by
LPT Fraser quirke.

The second match was
against 1/3 Training Regt
Royal Engineers from Cam-
berley and Nelson gave a
much improved perfor-
mance and led by 2-1 at half
time; their goals coming
from POPT Vic Jones and
Quirke. However, the Army's
fitness gradually told and
despite a fine performance
by WOPT Tommy Johnson at
the heart of the defence, he
was unable to prevent the
Army side from taking the
match 6-2.

Fraser Quirke achieved a
unique record of scoring in
all rounds of the Navy Cup
and in both Jubilee Cup
games.

In the deciding match
played in heavy rain
throughout, 1/3 Training
Regiment beat RAF Con-
ingsby 2-1 and became this
year's cup winners.

The RNFA and the Com-
bined Services FA are very
grateful for the sponsorship
and support given to this
most successful football
competition by Courage and
Naafi.

D D n

n n n
HMS Nelson, as winners of
the Navy Cup, were the
RNFA representatives in this
year's Naafi Jubilee cup. In
the home match played at
Burnaby Road, RAF Con-
ingsby were the visitors.
They proved too strong,

The Kentish Cup match
between the Combined Ser-
vices and the Belgian Armed
Forces was played at Ports-
mouth for the first time. The
Belgian squad contained six
Under 21 capped players
and one with full inter-
national experience. Need-
ing to record a good win, the
CSFA got the perfect start.

A throw in on the left wing
was headed on by Steve
Johnson to Sig Jim Strouts
who shot past the Belgian
goalkeeper to put the CS
ahead in the 2nd minute.
Van Mol equalised for the
Belgians in the 25th minute
with a curling free kick
which went over the wall and
past Taylor in the CS goal.

Despite a spirited perfor-
mance from the CS players,
they were unable to break
down a resolute Belgian de-
fence who were keen to
hang on for a draw. In the
process several of their
players resorted to uneces-
sary degrees of reaction to
tackles which led to several
cautions being given to the
CSFA players.

By virtue of this draw, the
Belgians retained the Ken-
tish Cup. POPT Steve Riley
had an outstanding game for
the Combined Services in
the heart of the defence.
Other naval players in the
team were LAEM Nigel
Thwaites and POWEA Steve
Johnson. Lt Cdr Chris Brady
(RNC Greenwich) has
coached the team this
season.

THE RN opened the i r
cricket season with a drawn
match against Incogniti at
Burnaby Road. Batting first
Incogniti made 216 for 3
with Rignall (29) and San-
derson (66) snar ing an
opening stand of 98, writes
Lieut-Cdr. Jim Dunks.

Lieut. Chris Slocombe (707
Sqdn), skippering the side in
the absence of Maj. Charles
Hpbson, used 7 bowlers as he
tried unsuccessfully to dislodge
the Incogniti batsmen. LSea
Bob Learrnouth (Brave) bowled
his off spin tidily to take 2 for
53 from 20 overs before Incog-
niti declared at 216 for 3.

Capt. Robin H o l l i n g t o n
( H Q R M ) and Lea rmou th
formed a new opening partner-
ship and made 41 in 16 overs
before Hollington was bowled
by Sanderson for 31. Wickets
fell steadily and at close of play
on the first day the Navy were
struggling at 120 for 6.

Next morning LWTR Gary
Bra i thwai te (Nelson) com-
pleted his innings of 57 not out,
his first fifty for the Senior side,
when the Navy declared on 171
for 7.

In the i r second i n n i n g s
Incogniti batted wi th some
urgency and Goggin made his
second half century of the
match with an innings of 75 not
out before they declared at 186
for 4 in 38 overs setting the
Navy a target of 232 to win in
90 minutes plus 20 overs.

A good start was provided by
Hollington and Learmouth
with Hollington making 65 be-
fore falling Ibw to Sanderson.
Useful con t r i bu t ions came
from LWEM Dean Kitching
(Collingwood) with 35, Braith-
waite 27 and Slocombe (25) be-
fore the overs ran out with the
score at 190 for 8, still 42 runs
short of victory. O'Shea with 4

for 40 kept Incogniti in the
game as he tempted the Navy
batsmen with his slow bowling.

Scores: Incogniti 216 for 3
dec and 186 for 4 dec. Royal
Navy 171 for 7 dec and 190 for
8. Match drawn.

The Navy made a poor start
in their ma t ch w i t h Free
Foresters when Hobson was out
first ball of the innings. How-
ever , Mid Paul S n c l l i n g
(BRNC) and Lcarmouth re-
paired the damage with a fine
stand of 134 for the second
wicket before Sne l l ing was
bowled for 61.

Six runs later Learmouth was
stumped for 64 and Kitching
with a robust innings of 34 not
out made in 27 minutes saw the
Navy reach a score of 185 for 5
declared.

The Free Foresters lost Rob-
ins for 12, well held by Kadi-
ing from a knock on by the
wicket keeper off the bowling
of Cpl Martin King with the
score at 35. But Anderson was
in fine form and he made an
exce l l en t 95 before being
bowled by Slocombe's slower
ball with the score at 147 and
Perry (53 not out) saw the
Foresters to a 8 wicket win with
plenty of time to spare.

These first two matches
offered the chance to give
several new players their first
introduction to Representative
cricket and the experience will
have done no harm.

Matches in June: 4 v British
Fire Service, at Portsmouth; 8
v MCC YC at Portsmouth; 9 v
Middlesex II at Portsmouth; 22
v Civil Service at the Civil Ser-
vice Ground, Claverton Road,
Bath. Support from RN per-
sonnel working at Bath will be
welcome. 29 June v United
London Banks at Portsmouth;
30 v British Police at Imber
Court, Esher.

dedicated service to King (or Queen) and coun-
try has always been one of the outstanding qualities

displayed by British men and women from all walks of life,
whether as a regular or temporary member of the Armed Forces
of the Crown or as a member of one of the many respected volun-
tary organisations which contribute so much to the variety and
security of the British way of life.

Here, at last, is an award which everyone who has served,
whether during the Second World War or after, whether in a
voluntary organisation or as a serviceman or woman, can wear
and be proud of: the General Service Cross.

Beautifully designed and executed in hallmarked sterling silver,
the General Service Cross has been developed as a visible tribute
to British men and women who has given service to country and
community. A wide variety of service and voluntary organisa-
tions are eligible and the time qualification has been deliberately
kept to a minimum.

The cost of the General Service Cross is but £29.95 + carriage
and insurance of £2.55. Naming £8.00 in addition to above. To
check your eligibility, send for an application form to:

CITADEL AWARDS, PO Box 171 Plymouth, Devon PL1 1FY
Tel: 0752 872672 (5 lines 6 days a week) Fax: 0752 872723
(8am-8pm)
Applications of posthumous awards can only be accepted from next
of kin.
The General Service Cross is an unofficial award. It may be worn
below any official awards the recipient may have received.
Miniature General Service Cross in Silver £14.00
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Track and field season opens
with a flourish

THE ROYAL Navy Athletic Club made a good start to the
1993 track and field season with a close victory in their
opening Southern Athletic League fixture. Back at Burnaby
Road track for the first time in three years the club had some
excellent wins backed up by a solid team performance.

CSgt Andy Mitchell on his way to third place in the shot. He
won both the hammer and the discus.

Sub-Lieut . Rick Paulson
(RNEC Manadon) slewed that
h is win te r ' s t r a i n i n g pro-
gramme was beginning to pay
off by winning the A string
400m with a personal best per-
formance of 52.1 seconds.
MEA Stuart Combe (Sultan)
showed some real grit, battling
a l l the way up the home
straight to take second place in
the B string.

CK John Potts (Heron) and
S u b - L i e u t . Dave P h i l p o t l
(RNEC Manadon) produced
the rare s ight of a RNAC
double in the 800m, both hold-
ing off strong challenges to win
from the front.

RNAC's throwers picked up
where they left off last year,
taking 35 out of a possible 40
points, CSgt Andy Mitchell
(RM Poole) winning both the
hammer and the discus and
also taking third place in the
shot. Another big point scorer
was Sgt. S t u a r t Gibbs
(CTCRM), who won the pole
vault and B string discus and
took third place in the high
jump.

The long and triple jumps,
very often the Navy's Achilles'
heel, gave us some valuable
points with a double win for
AEM Jason Harnett (Heron),
Jason's performance earned
him the RNAC man of the

FOURSOMES PROVE
NAVY'S UNDOING

WITH some of their English international players absent, Dorset, the English County
champions, were still strong enough to beat the Royal Navy in a very entertaining
encounter over Parkstone Golf Club's well manicured and picturesque course, writes
Lieut.-Cdr. Roger Knight.

The morning's Foursomes
were really the Navy's undo-
ing, losing 4V4-154 when, at
the half way stage, it looked
as if it was going to be the
same result out in the Royal
Navy's favour! The lead pair-
ing of CPO Pat Smith
(RFANSU Culdrose) and
MEM Colin Wilson (Neptune)
went down 4/3, with Wilson
having to nurse a wrist injury
sustained the day before.

AB Kenny Smith (AMer-
ney) and CK Stuart Huxtable
(Cochrane) who also was in-
jured — with a sore knee
and heel — lost 2/1. Lieut.-
Cdr. Ian Yuill (CTCRM) the
team captain, and CPO Jim
Thomson (Valiant) gained a
2/1 win but WTR Euan Sprott
(Neptune) and CPO Don
West (FMG Rosyth) were al-
ways struggling and were
beaten 4/3.

CPO Mick Filleul (RNAS
Yeovilton) and LWTR Ian
Ashenden (Seahawk) looked
to be heading for a win but a
couple of birdies against
them late in the match saw
them go down 2/1. in the
final match, CCY Nobby
Stiles (Mercury) and Lieut.-

Cdr. Pat Lynch (Daedalus)
gained a valuable half.

To make up a deficit of 3
points required a good start
in the Singles, but the task
was made doubly difficult by
the Navy only getting half a
point (by Wilson) out of the
first four matches.

However, In the next four
matches the Navy fared
much better winning three,
thanks to Thomson, Ashen-
den and Lynch, who were all
successful In some very
tight matches. Stiles won
the ninth match so it meant
that the last three Navy
players — Sprott, Filleul and
Kenny Smith all had to win
their matches to force an
overall halved result. Re-
grettably, ail three lost, leav-
ing Dorset victorious in this
the 25th encounter between
the two sides by 12 matches
to 6.

At the dinner afterwards,
with the English County
Championship trophy proud-
ly displayed, the President
of Dorset, former Navy golf-
er Surgeon-Cdr Donald
Holmes stated that he not
only instigated but also

played in the inaugural Roy-
al Navy V Dorset fixture,
which Dorset also wonl He
also commented cm how for-
tunate the Royal Navy goif
team were to receive spon-
sorship from WA Consul-
tants, whose MD, Mr John
Richardson attended the
match.

• The Royal Navy and Royal
Marines Open and Inter-
Command Stroke Play
Championships are being
held at the China Fleet
Country Club on 23-25 June.
Entries are limited to 50 (ap-
prox). With both competi-
tions being played off
scratch, players with handi-
caps of 12 and below are
advised to enter via their
Command Secretaries. Indi-
vidual entries can also be
accepted via the RNGA Sec-
retary (Lieut.-Cdr. R. G.
Knight, HMS Mercury ext
370). But please note that
only 12 places are available
for individual entries and
these will be balloted out by
handicap if the number of
places available is
exceeded.

Double first
CDR. Liz McCombe, for many years a prominent figure
in ladies golf in both Service and County circles, has
recently achieved two firsts for a serving WRNS officer.

Firstly, she was nominated as the non-playing captain of the
England junior ladies team for an international tournament in
Paris. (England came fourth of nine countries.) Secondly, she
has been appointed as vice-captain of the Hampshire Ladies
Golf Association for 1993/4, which will lead to her selection as
captain for the following season.

Bravo Zulu Liz McCombe — a great credit to ladies golf in
general and the WRNS in particular.

match award, a close decision
over AB Topsey Turner who
showed that he will be pressing
hard to take on the mantle of
the Navy's number one sprinter
this summer with wins in both
the 100 and 200m.

The final outcome of the
match was a 3 point margin
over Oxford City, 131 points to
128 points; Newham and Essex
Beagles, Aldershot Farnham
and District and Harlow taking
the minor placings. The win
took RNAC into second place
in the league.

THIS year's Navy Cup Athlet-
ics final will take place in
Brickfields, Plymouth, on
Wednesday, July 14th. The
winning men's and women's
teams from each Command
Championships will be invited
to compete. The present
holders of these trophies are
HMS Sultan (men) and HMS
Heron (women).

BECAUSE of a barbecue in-
volving HMS Collingwood per-
sonnel it has become neces-
sary to change the venue of
the Inter-Service Tug-of-War
Championships. These will
now take place at Burnaby
Road on July 8th.

CK John Potts of HMS Heron
triumphant in the 800m.

Pictures: Caroline Cooper, Honiton.

Collingwood wins
Portsmouth Gun

TIPNER Ranges hosted the annual Portsmouth Area Rifle
Association Skill at Arms Meeting. The Portsmouth Gun —
awarded to the team scoring the most points overall through-
out the competition — was awarded to HMS Collingwood
(team picture above).

Collingwood also won the
Ryder Cup (Service Rifle Com-
petition), the Culme-Seymour
Cup (Team Snap Shoot), the
Tipner Shield (Service Rifle
Competition) and the Generals
Cup (Pistol Team Tiles Shoot).

HMS Dryad won the Queen
Charlotte Cup in the team rifle
event for those under 22 years,
of age, the Somerset Cup
(Team ETR shoot) and the Re-
nown Cup.

North Corner Group in the
dockyard provided HMS Nel-
son's team. They won the Wil-
lis Trophy in the Service Rifle
Competition. While HMS Sul-
tan's large contingent account-
ed for the Goldsmiths and Sil-
versmiths Cup (Rif le Team

Tiles), Excellent Cup (pistol)
and the Fisher Cup (for the
highest scoring team in the
PARA winter league, held dur-
ing January and February).

The Smajl Arms Champion
for 1993 was LS(M) Alan Prior
(CWTA). He won the Sheerness
Cup for amassing most individ-
ual points

The Senior Officers Pistol
event was won by Cdr. Graham
Bateman (CWTA). The Butts
Party shoot was won by JS(R)
Martin (Dryad).

Entry forms will be sent to ships and
establishments around November for
next year's competition, scheduled for
March 21-25. For more information on
shooting competitions, fullbore and
smallbore, contact CPO(M) Dave Baglee
(PNB ext 25233) or PARA Chairman, Cdr.
Andy Norton (HMS Collingwood).

THE ABA light-welter-
weight title trail ended
last month in disap-
pointment for Cpl. Rob
Wileman (Comacchio
Group) when he was
stopped in the first
round against the
British No. 1, Peter
Richardson from the
North East Counties.

Wileman, brave as ever,
took the fight to his oppo-
nent but took standing
counts after twice being
dropped to the canvas. He
signalled to the anxious
Navy coach, CPOPT Tony
Bevel, that he was okay to
continue, but the referee
decided that he'd seen
enough.

Contender
Bevel said: "I always

knew he'd have his hands
full. Richardson was the
man who sensationally
outboxed the American fa-
vourite and Olympic No. 1
contender Vernon Forrest
at Barcelona.

"It was a very brave ef-
fort. Sadly, Rob has now
left the Service and we'll
miss him," Bevel added.

Earlier in the ABA semi-
finals three-times ABA
super-heavyweight cham-
pion Mne. Kevin McCor-
mack (45 Cdo) was the vic-
tim of an appalling
decision at Oxford when
he lost to McKenzie from
Midland Counties on a split
decision.

One judge saw it 60-55
to McCormack, while the
other went 59-58 against.
The look of disbelief on
Bevel's face said it all. One
consolation for McCor-
mack is his selection for
Wales in the Acropolis Cup
in Athens early this month.

Also this month, the
Navy boxing squad fly off
to sunny Barbados for two
matches against the West
Indies. Fifteen boxers are
participating. Full report
next month.
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Sport

HAUL OF TROPHIES
FOR COLLINGWOOD

Fleche in
the pan?

AFTER years of defeats, the
RN/RM archery team beat
the RAF into second place
at this year's Inter-Service
Indoor Championships,
held concurrently with the
National Indoor Cham-
pionships in Birmingham.

Having taken an early lead,
the Navy squad (CPO Dave
Roberts, CPO Brian Hardy,
WO Mark Savery RM and Cpl
Simon Needham) went on to
beat the RAF by 30 points.
They narrowly missed beating
the England national team,
which included two members
of the bronze-medal winning
Barcelona Olympic side.

% Serving or ex-serving members of
the RN or RN MOD employees wishing to
join the RN Archery Society should con-
tact the Secretary, CCCT Dave Jones
Ashmore Block, SCU Laydene, HMS
Mercury ext 645.

D D a
THE RAF dominated the
second Naafi Carlsberg Inter-
Service Darts Championship,
winning the team, doubles and
singles events. Pick of the Navy
players were J. Joice and B.
Forsyth (Collingwpod), who
reached the final eight of the
pairs, and Forsyth and D. Ow-
ens (Sul tan) in the singles,
where they made the last 16
and 32 respectively.

A place in
the sun for
triathletes

SUNNING themselves at Club La Santa, Lanzarote in
the Canary Islands, are members of the Royal Navy/
Royal Marines Triathlon Association.

They spent two weeks on
the island undergoing inten-
sive training in preparation
for the new season and
emerged fighting fit.

The training camp was

overseen by Mne Chris Ray,
a GB International triathlete.
Apart from the gruelling
training sessions, aspects
of diet, schedules and race
planning were also covered.

WRENS at HMS Collingwood made their
mark on the sports field this season. They
proved unbeatable on the netball court, wan-
ning the Portsmouth Area League, RN(W)
Inter-Establishment Tournament and the
Navy Cup.

Their skills also showed on the hockey pitch.
There they won the Navy Cup for Hockey, beat-
ing HMS Heron on penalty flicks after a close and
hard-fought match.

The hockey team is pictured above — (back
row, 1-r) CWRENPT Julie Frowen, LWRENPT
Jill Monnox, WRENWEM Michelle Beer,
WRENSA Michelle Spear, Sub-Lieut. Jan Estall,
WRENWEA Jane Quinby and WRENWEA
Lianne Riley.

Front (1-r): WRENWEM Julia Heslop, WREN-
WEM Angie Griffiths, POWRENPT Elaine Lind-
say, CWREN Julie Voss and WRENWEA Carla
Dosdale. Lieut. loni Robinson is not shown.

Turn,turn, turn
WHILE on patrol in the Adriatic, the ship's
company of HMS Ark Royal, heading the
Royal Navy's peacekeeping force, chal-
lenged for the Defiance Cup — a 100x1 mile
relay — and achieved a commendable time.

Fastest time was clocked by PO(SA) Steve Cox
with 4 minutes 42 seconds. The 100th runner was
the oldest — 42-year-old Lieut. John Jones.

A raffle based on finishing times netted £900
for the ship's charities. An individual wager was
made between CPOMEA Mac McCabc and LPT
Dolly Gray. There was no more than a whisker

between their respective times as it turned out —
5.22.83 and 5.22.39.

A similar event (the Mike Till Trophy) took
place on board HMS London off the coast of
Yemen. Her CO, Capt. Tim McClement, was the
first of the 100 runners.

The London's Royal Marine detachment did
particularly well. Mne. Pete Barren was the fastest
(5.16), followed by Mne. Gilham (5.19). Clubs-
winger LPT Paul Bromley completed the last mile
to bring in an overall t ime of 10 hours 28 minutes
44 seconds. The average time for a mile was
6.16.8.

NOT BAD FOR A POM!

The hat that once kept out the West Country rain now protects
Bob Chapman against the Sydney sunshine!

FORMER RN athletics team captain Lieut.-Cdr. Bob
Chapman won a silver medal in the 5,000 metres at the
recent Australian Veterans' Athletics Championships
held in Adelaide. Bob was representing New South
Wales, having also come second in the State Cham-
pionships held earlier.

Conditions in Adelaide
were very tough for distance
runners with a temperature
of about 27°C and a lot of
humidity. Bob said, "In all
my years of athletics this
was the first occasion that
I've ever seen drinks hand-
ed out during a track race —
and I was very glad to have
one!"

He is currently in Australia
on an exchange posting and
is serving at the apprentices
training establishment
HMAS Nirimba on the out-
skirts of Sydney. Nirimba is
due to close this year and
Bob will shortly be moving to
Naval Support Command
Headquarters in the centre
of the city where he is look-
ing forward to lunchtime
runs around the scenic
parks, particularly in the
Botanic Gardens and past
the Opera House.

Bob ran a lot for RN/RNAC
in athletics and cross-
country and was based for
several years at HMS Drake
before he left for Australia.

Above: MEM(M) Dicky Davis rounds a bend during HMS Lon-
don's 100 x 1 mile relay.

Amazon sevens up
FRESH from several vic-
tories against Army and
RAF teams in the Falk-
lands, the rugby players of
HMS Amazon entered the
Bahamas K a l i k In t e r -
n a t i o n a l 7s R u g b y
Tournament.

This took place in Nassau,
where the ship was making a
call on her long journey home.
Teams from several of the Ca-
ribbean Islands took part, as
well as sides from throughout
America.

Coming up against "specia-
lised" 7s squads in the compe-
tition, the Amazon team did
extremely well to win the Plate
trophy. The players were (back
1-r) AB Anderson, LPT Hogg,
LS(M) Honeychurch and CK
Parks. Front (1-r): CPOWEA
Jones, MAA Loughran, LWEM
Oakley and CPOAEA Taylor.
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Cumberland in
the Caribbean

FOLLOWING nine months of trials and training in UK waters, HMS
Cumberland has now found her place in the sun, haying taken
over from HMS Alacrity as the West Indies Guardship.

After assuming her duties
at Bermuda, Cumberland
headed south and, following
operations with the station
tanker RFA Oakleaf, paid a
highly successful visit to Key
West at the bottom tip of
Florida.

Having experienced a warm
welcome during their six-day
stay at this relaxed holiday is-
land, Cumberland's ship's
company are looking forward
to a further thirteen port visits
before returning home to UK
in October.

Lowering the Flag
in Portsmouth

AS part of a reorganisation of the Navy's regional command
structure, it is planned to reduce the number of Area Flag
Officers from three to two — with the post of Flag Officer
Portsmouth disappearing in April 1955.

Designed to achieve better part, from MOD's decision to
locate in the city the new organ-
isation responsible for all naval
personnel matters and shore-
based training, an organisation
which integrates the staffs of
the Second Sea Lord and C-in-
C Naval Home Command.

The headquarters for the

use of resources, the plan is that
the two remaining Flag Officers
would be located in Rosyth and
Plymouth, the first being res-
ponsible for areas north of the
Rivers Dee and Humber and
the second looking after areas
south of this line.

Despite the loss of the Flag
post, the Navy's commitment
to the Portsmouth area remains
strong, the changes resulting, in

Royal Marines has also recently
been relocated to Portsmouth,
due to move into new buildings
at Whale Island.

Iron Duke
commissioned

THE DUKE of Wellington,
descendant of the famous
military campaigner, was at
Devonport Naval Base to
witness the commissioning
ceremony of his namesake
ship, HMS Iron Duke.

During the ceremony five-
year-old Tessa Beckett,
daughter of the ship's Lead-
ing Regulator, presented a
bouquet to Guest of Honour
and ship's sponsor Mrs Jane
King, wife of the former De-
fence Secretary, Tom King.

In time-honoured tradition,

the commissioning cake
was cut by Iron Duke's
youngest rating, 17-year-old
ME(M) Barry Graham and
Mrs Andrea Larmour, wife of
the ship's Commanding Offi-
cer, Cdr. David Larmour.

Also guests at the cere-
mony were six members of
the Dukes of Malvern Club.
The Club is an association
for all those men and women
who passed through the
training establishment, HMS
Duke, at Great Malvern,
between 1941 and 1946.

Picture, above:
Mrs Jane King inspects HMS
Iron Duke's Guard of Honour
at the ship's commissioning

ceremony at Devonport.
Photo — LA(Phot) Andy White

Photographs: Above, HMS Cumberland under the floodlights dur-
ing the visit to Key West in Florida.
Top, inset — WREN(EW) Kirsty Taylor and AB(S) Ian Wise shop-
ping and sampling local goods in Key West's famous Duval
Street.

Pictures by LWREN(Phot) Annie Kier

RNEC MANADON SET
TO CLOSEENGINEER Officers in the Royal Navy will no longer re-

ceive their training "in-house", but will obtain their qualifi-
cations under a sponsorship scheme with a civilian univer-
sity, if proposals to close down the RN Engineering College
at Manadon are accepted.

ate recruitment, students would
study for an engineering degree
relevant to naval needs and
upon successfully completing

A review team, considering
the need for economies, the
projected reduction in numbers
of engineer officers and the in-
creased availability of higher
education in the civilian sector,
has concluded that the Navy's
own college is no longer
necessary.

Under the new proposed
scheme, which would comple-
ment the existing direct gradu-

the course would be offered a
commission in the Navy.

Speaking in Parliament, Ar-
chie Hamilton, Minister for the
Armed Forces, stated that he
accepted this recommendation
as the basis for consultation.
"Unless alternative uses for it

could be found , Manadon
would close in 1995" he stated.
"Manadon has a long and
proud tradition and has served
the Navy well, but in today's
changed circumstances other
means exist of providing high
quality training for Naval Engi-
neering Officers and it is right
that they should be exploited."

• Quick off the mark following
the announcement, the Univer-

sity of Plymouth put itself for-
ward as the most suitable venue
for the new training schemes.

"The University of Plym-
outh's acknowledged expertise
in maritime teaching and re-
search, and its established close
l inks with the Royal Navy,
clearly make this University
the most appropriate to under-
take this important work," stat-
ed Vice-Chancellor Prof. John
Bull.

Sea rises to the occasion
STORMY seas and high winds provided the backdrop to the
Fleet Review, evoking memories of conditions, 50 years ago,
endured by allied seamen as they waged the Battle of the
Atlantic, the longest campaign of the Second World War.

Veterans of the Battle, em-
barked in the ferry Stenna
Cambria, followed HMY Bri-
tannia as she ploughed through
heavy seas, reviewing ships
from 16 Nations which had
gathered off Anglesey.

Aircraft
The Fleet had assembled the

previous day at Moelfre -
where many of the wartime
convoys had set off — but as
the weather worsened over-
night several of the smaller ves-
sels, including HM Ships Biter,
Charger and Puncher , were
forced to head for shelter. HMS
Humbcr (Commodore R N R )
stoically remained in line but
was buffeted by the winds.

Two 21-gun salutes, fired by
the Fleet's flagship, HMS Corn-
wall, heralded the start of the
review. A fly pasl of naval air-
craft followed but the weather

forced the c a n c e l l a t i o n of
flights by two Second World
War Swordfish, a Spitfire and
Hurricane.

With her speed reduced to 12
knots and her White Ensign
and Royal Standard torn by the
high winds, HMY Br i tannia
steamed through the lines of
ships, followed by HMS Bull-
dog and the Royal Guardship,
HMS Active.

The Duke of Edinburgh, as
Admiral of the Fleet, and King
Harald of Norway, in the uni-
form of Hon. Colonel of the
Royal Marines, took the salute
at what was one of the largest
gatherings of warships for 16
years.

RN and RFA vessels taking
part included HMS Ships Liv-
erpool. B i r m i n g h a m . Boxer.
Chiddingfold. Quorn, Middle-
ton and RFA Olmeda. an-
chored alongside foreign and
Commonwealth frigates and

destroyers. In tribute to the
30,000 allied merchant seaman
lost during the Battle of the At-
lantic, ships from the Merchant
Fleet were also present.

In a message to the Fleet the
Duke of Edinburgh praised the
ships for sitting out the storm.
"The weather conditions could
hardly have been worse but
they had no effect on the smart-
ness and turn out of the air-
craft, and the ships and their
companies taking part in the
review."

Liverpool

"The presence of so many
representatives of the wartime
allies was a worthy tribute to
the service and sacrifice of
those who fought and won the
Battle of the Atlantic 50 years
ago. Splice the mainbracc!
Philip."

On completion of the review
many of the ships headed tor
Liverpool where a five-day pro-
gramme of commemorat ive
events was launched.

The Queen visited the city to
open the Battle of the Atlantic
Gallery at the Merseyside Mar-
itime Museum, to inspect the
Royal Guard at Albert Dock,
and meet some of the many
veterans who have gathered in
Liverpool.

More
mine

hunters
THE Government hopes
to order a new batch of
Sandown Class single
role minehunters this
summer, Defence Pro-
curement Minister Jon-
athan Aitken revealed
last month.
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